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[From the Philadelphia Inqui,er.] 
THE KNICKERBOCKER FOR APRIL. 

. The April number of the Knickerbocker Ma- 
gazine reached us a day or two since. It is 
fully equal to any preceding number that has 
been issued within the last sear- contains a 
large quantity of matter, and upon a variety o 
subjects. Among the contributors we may men- 
tion Noah Webster, the Rev. C. M. Colton, J. 
G. Percival, Professor Barber, and the author o, 
,, Ship and Shore." The work contains no less 
than twenty-eight distinct articles, in addition 
to the literary and editorial notices. This Ma. 
gazine is certainly the best work of the kind is- 
sued in this country, and being so, it . deserves 
and no doubt receives a liberal share of public 
patronage. The editors, themselves, occasion- 
ally write very clever articles. but they depend 
mainly upon valuable contributors, and have 
by some means or other secured a more valuable 
list than any of their competitors. 

We annex a clever passage from 011apodi- 
ana:- 

- 	•.t. 	- 	 .- 7f 1 '.i^ 	 I^: l,^ ?. ,'w yN 	 APRIL
s.e  

15, 1S36. 	 NO 636. 

A SCENE AT THE EXCHANGE. 
Talking of a man's making a hero of himself, 

reminds me of an old friend ofmine, who is fond 
of telling long stories about fights and quarrels 
that he has had in his day, and who always 
makes his hearer his opponent for the time, so as 
to give effect to what he is saying. Not long 
ago o I met lrim on n ' Change, - P ̂

 
dt 	busi ness USIneSS h d 	 our 

when all the commercing multitudes of the 
city were together, and you could scarcely turn, 
for the people. The old fellow fixed his eye on 
me: there was a fatal fascination in it. Getting 
off without recognition, would have been unnar• 
donable disrespect. In a moment, his finger 
was in my button hole, arid his rheumy optics 
glittering with the satisfaction of  our i e_l 
BORE, when he hasmet with all unresisting sub- 
ject. I listened to his common-places with the 
utmost apparent satisfaction. Directly, he be- 
gan to speak of an altercation which he once 
had with an officer in the navy. He was relat- 
ing the PARTICULARS. 'Some words,' said he, 
occurred between Htnr and AlE. Now you know 
that lie is a much younger man than I am—in 
fact about YOUR age. Well, he 'MADE UsE OF AN 
EXPRESSION' which I did not exactly like. Says 
I to him, says I, 'What do y  ou mean by that?' 
'Why,' says he to me, says he, 'I mean just 
what I say.' Then I began to burn. There 
was an impromptu elevation of my personal 
dandruff, which was unaccountable. I did'nt 
waste words on him: I just took him in this 
way'-(here the old srooNEY suited the action to 
the word, by seizing the collarof my coat, be- 
fore the assemblage,)—and says I to him, say 1, 
'You infernal scoundrel, I will punish you for 
your insolence on the spot!—and the rnannerin 
which I shook him, (just in THIS wAY,) was real- 
ly a warniogto a person similarly situated.' 

I felt myself at this moment in a beautiful 
predicament: in the midst ofa large congrega- 
tion of business people—an old grey headed rrlan 
hanging, with an indignant look, at my coat col- 
lar—and a host of persons looking on. The old 
fellow's face grew redder every minute; but per- 
ceiving that lie was observed, he lowered his 
voice in the DETAIL, while lie lifted it in the 
worst places of his colloquy. 'You infernal 
scoundrel, and caitiff, and villain,' says I, 'what 
do you mean, to insult an elderly person like 
myself, in a public place like this?—and then,' 
said he, lowering his malapropos voice ;  'then I 
shook him so.' 

Here he pushed roe to and fro, with his sep- 
tuagenarian gripe on my collar, as if instead of 
a patient much-bored FRIEND, I was his deadly 
enemy. W lien lie let go, I found myself in a 
RING of spectators. 'Sharpe—shame! to insult 
an old man like him!' was the general cry.— 
'Young puppy!' said an elderly mercltant,whose 
good opinion was my heart's desire, 'what ex- 
cuss have you for your conduct?' 

Thus was I made a martyr to my good feel- 
ings; I have never r covered from the stigma of 
that interview. I have been pointed at in the 
street by persons who have said as I passed 
them,—That's the young chap that insulted old 
General , at the Exchange!' 

The following scrap of poetry, from the pen 
of the editor, if we mistake not, possesses more 
than ordinary merit:— 

IN SENATE-TDESnAY, April 12, 1836. 
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

By Mr. HINTER--To renew the charter of the 
North American Coal Company. 

By Mr. HuNTINGTON--Of• inhabitants of Che-
nango, for the passage of the bill for the relief 
of the Chenango canal oontractors. 

By Mr. BECxwrrH--For the partial organiza-
tion of Hamilton county; also, against the 
same. 

By Mr. KEMMBLE--Of inhabitants of Stephen-
towtt Rensselaer county, for an amendment of 
the non-imprisonment act. 

By Mr, L. BEARDSLEY—Of inhabitants of 
Madison, against garnst the extension of the West 
Branch Feeder of the Chenango canal. 

REPORRTS. 

By Mr, L. BEARDSLEV--Authorising George 
Cook, Jr. to resume the name of Asa Hamilton 
Perry. [Ordered engrossed fora third reading.] 

By Mr. EnwARns--Against the bill from the 
Assembly, for the relief purchasers of lots in the 
villaga of Oneida Castletom ' 

Mr. VAN ScHAicx reported as complete the 
bill to incorporate the AMERICAN BIBLE SO-
CIETY- 

Mr. V. S. said that the bill which had been 
referred to the committee containetlwhat appei,r-
ed to be the constitution and bye-laws of the so-
ciety, all of which had been stricken out, as un-
necessary, the revised statutes making provision 
for the government of corporations. The bili 
reported contained merely the Ordinary provi-
sions of incorporated associations. He rr:oved 
that it be engrossed and ordered to a third read-
ing. - 

Mr. KEaSBLE opposed this motion,and express-
ed his dissent from some of the provisions of the 
bill, not because he was opposed to the circula-
tion of the bible, but because lie believed them 
monopolising in their character. He hoped the 
bill would be laid upon the table for the present, 
as lie wished further time to examine it, before 
he should be called upon to vote. 

Mr. GANSEVOOnT said he could not see what 
this society wanted with an act of incorporation. 
They had proceeded thus far very well without 
one. Besides, lie had heard that this society was 
already time Ir 	greatest mon opoly in the co Y 	g 	 P Y 	country. u Y 

Mr. VAN SCHAICK said li had no partialityy 
for corporations of any description, but it was 
part of the business of legi,lation to giant corpo-
rations, and he. did not see that distinctions could 
be made between one class of society and anoth-
er. He supposed that the Bible Society had 
done much good, and that ^ if incorporated, its 

der sent in a summons to surrender at discre- 	[From the Courier and Enquirer.] 
tion, which was refused, and an offer to surren- 
der as prisoners of war made. This was acceded 	Congressional 	Proceedings. 
to by the Mexican officer, but no sooner had the 	IN SENATE-FRIDAY, April 8. Texians marched out of their encamprnent and 
stacked their arms, than a general fire was open 	The President 	transmitted 	sundry 	reports, 
ed upon them by the whole Mexican force, when 	pursuant tea resolution of the Senate, from the 
the prisoners endeavoured to escape--three on- 	Secretary of War and of the Navy; 	with esti• 
ly affected it, among them was Col. 	Johnson 	mates ofthe amount necessary to lout the coun- 
and one man who had been wounded. 	 try into an 	efficient 	state of defence-which 

Between the 25th of Feb. and 02d March the 	were referred to the committee on Naval Affdirs, 
Mexicans were employed in forming entrench- 	&c. 
rnents around the 	Alamo and 	bombarding the 	Mr. Robbins reported a bill for the relief of the 
place. 	On the 2d of March Col. 	Travis wrote 	widows and orphans of revolutionary 	soldiers; 
that 200 shells had been thrown into the Alatno, 	which was read, and ordered to 	a second read- 

 without injuring a man. 	 ing. 
On the 1st of March, 32 men from Gonzales 	Mr. Grundy asked and obtained leave to intro• 

made their entry through the enemy's lines,a.nd 	duce a bill alteringthe term for the 	commence. 
reached the Alamo-making the whole number 	ment ofpost-office 	contract 	from 	the first of 
in the garrison 182. 	 January to the first of July 	in each year; read 

On Lire 9th March, about midnight, the Alamo 	twice and committed. 
was asaulted by the entire force of the Mexican 	The bill (from the House of Reps.) making 
array, commandedby Santa Anna in person.- 	appropriations for naval service for 1836, was 
The Texians fought desperately' until daylight, 	with 	sundry 	other bills from the Hoose, read 
when 7 only 	of the garrison 	were found alive, 	twice and referred to appropriate committees. 
we regret to say, that Col. David Crockett and 	Sundry reports from the Departments were 
his companion Mr. Benton, also the gallant Co!. 	presented, with estimates of theexpenre of i ^ old- 
Benham of S. C., were of the number who cried 	ing treaties with the Chippewas 	and 	removal 
for quarter, but were told there was 	no mercy 	from Michigan: from the Topographical Bureau 
for them. 	They then continued fighting until 	with surveys of the State of Maine; 	an account 
the whole were butchered. 	One woman (Mrs. ,  of Life money collected and disbursed for sick and 
Dickinson) and a wounded negro servant of Coi 	disabled seamen. 
Travis's, were the persons in the Alamo 	whose 	All which were laid on the table and ordered to 
lives were spared. 	Gen. Bowie was murdered in 	be printed. 
his bed, sick and helpless. 	Gen. 	Cos on enter- 	The bill to carry into effect the 	treaty 	with 
ing the 	 Spain 	ordered 	 engrossed for 	 third n 	he fort 	ordered Col. 	7' 	 was order d to 	be 	en r sse 	r a ravis's 	servant v 	t to g 	 F 	 g 
point out to him 	the body of his master; he 	did 	reading. 
so, when Cos drew his sword and mangled his 	The bill granting 500,000 acres of land to the 
face and limbs with the malignant feeling of a 	State ofMissouri, for the 	purposes of internal 
savage, 	 improvements, was taken up, and after being de- 

'I'he bodies of the slain were 	thrown into a 	bated for a considerable time by Mr. Benton, Mr. 
heap in the 	 l• - 	 E wing, 	 h ' 

	

centrec::'th 	A.a,no 	 ofO.tro 	and :'VIr.CIa p 	 e 	and 	burned.- 	g, 	, Clay, 
	t 	on On Gen. Bowie's body being -brou. i tempt, Gen.Calhoun moved to lav 	the in- 

Cos said that he was too brave a man' 	 - 	; y.as 	, 	ays 8. 
burned like a dog; then added, pets no es cosu 	The Senate went into Executive Session, af- 
eschade-never mind, throw him in. 	The loss 	tel which, they adjourned 	over until Monday 
of the Mexicans in storming the place was esti- 	next. 
mated at not less than 1000 killed and mortally 

SATURDAY, April 9. 	-  wounded, and as many more disabled-making 
with 	their 	loss 	in 	the first 	assault, between 	The Senate did not sit to-day. 
2000 and 3000 killed and wounded. 	It is wor 	HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
thy of remark that the flag of Santa Anna's ar- 

	Mr. Hanne an, of Indiana, asked the unani- my at Bexar was a blood red one, in place of the 	 g 
old constitutianal tri-colored flag. 	Immediately 	moos consent ofthe House to cffer the following 
alter the capture ofthe place, Gen. Santa Anna 	resolution-which was read fox the information 
sent ielrs. Dickinson and 	Co'. 	Travis' 	servant 	ofti:e House: 
to Gen. Houston's camp, 	accompanied 	by a 	Resolved, That the bill providing for the gra- 
Mexican with a flag, who was bearer of a 	note 	duation and reduction of the price of the public 
from Santa Anna, 	offering the Texians peace 	lands, be made the special ord;r of the day for 
and a general amnesty, ifthey would lay down 	Tuesday succeeding the day cu which the ape 
their arms and submit to his government. Gen. 	vial order concerning the ordimry appropriation 
Houston's reply was, 	''True, sir, you have sac- 	bills shall be complied with, 	or so soon as the 
seeded in killing some of our brave men, but the 	the same shall have been 	disposed of, 	and 	for 
Texians are not yet whipped." 	The effect of 	each 	succeeding day thereafter, 	Fridays and 
the fall of Bexar throughout Texas was electric. 	Saturdays excepted, until thequestions involved 
Every man who could use a rifle, and was in a 	In 	the final 	disposition 	of the public domain 
condition to take the field, marched forward to 	shall have been determined. 
the scene of war. 	It was believed that not less 	Objections having been male, Mr. H. moved 
than 4000 riflemen were on their way to the army 	to suspend the rule, and called for the yeas and 
when the Comanche sailed, to wreak their ven- 	nays on that motion- which were ordered:- 
geance on the Mexicans, 	and determined to 	And 	the question on 	suspension was taken 
grant no quarter. 	 and lost-yeas, 74; nays, 75: 

Gen. Houston had burnt Gonzales, and fallen 	So the House refused to suspend the rule. 
back on the Colorado with about one thousand 	 TERRITORY OF OUBCONSIN. 
men. 	 In execution of the order of yesterday, the 

Col. Fannin was in the fort at Goiiad, a very 	House proceeded to the 	corsideration of this 
strong position, 	well 	supplied with munitions 	bill 
andro ision 	from p 	vI, 	s, and f 	400 to 500 men. 	The House concurred with the committee of 

The general determination of the 	people of 	the whole in the amendments made to the bill. 
Texas seemed to be to abandon all the occupa. 	Mr. Underwood moved to amend the bill by 
tions and pursuits of peace, and continue in ar- 	striking out so much thereof as allowed to the 
my until every Mexican east ofthe Rio del Nor- 	Governor of the Ouisconsin territory "an am ail 
to should be exterminated. 	 salary of $2000 as Governor; and $1500 as St.- 

{ Frosts the Charleston Courier April d.] 	perintendent of Indian Affairs," and to insert it. 
FROM FLORIDA. 	 lieu thereof, "an annual salary of $2500 for his 

Since our last publication, we have received 	services as Governor, and as Superintendent of 
accounts from Florida, giving intelligence o1 still 	Indian affairs; which amendment was concurred 
further loss of life on the 	part of our troops in 	in. 
that section of country, all the particulars of 	Numerous other amendments were proposed 
which, as for as we have been able to collect, will 	and rejected; after which, having been ordered to 
be found below. 	 a third reading now, 

Extracts of letters received in this city. 	The bill was read a third time and passed. 
NEAR VOLUSIA, March 25. 	 PUBLIC EXPENDITURES, 	&C. 

t'I have only a morr.ent's time to inform you 	Mr. Robertson, of Va. asked the unanimous 
of a small engagement which took place between 	consent of the House to submit the following 
a portion of our regiment and a party of the In- 	resolutions; which were read for the informa- 
dians, yesterday. 	The order for the troops to 	Lion of the House. 
cross the river St.. Johns had been given early in 	1. Resolved, That a select committee 	be ap- 
the morning, and two companies, commanded by 	pointed, whose duty it shall be to inquire 	and 
Captains Ashby and Fripp, crossed in the morn- 	report to this House what retrenchments,if any, 
ing, and took post on the side opposite to that 	can be made, with safety to the public interests, 
which we lately occupied. 	A short time after 	in  the annual expenses of Congress. 
they were attacked by a party of Indians, care- 	2 •  Resolved, That a Select Committee be ap- 
fully concealed in the bushes and hammocks 	pointed whose duty it shall be to inquire and re- 
around. 	 - 	 port to this House whether any retrencnment'. 

At the first firing, the Irish volunteers, under 	can he made with safety to the public 	interests, 
Captain Henry, 	e. Cape, 	;,,!  I I's 	' 
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d 	FOR THE ALBANY EVENING JOURNAL. 
_ 	ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE. 

— 	- - 	 _ 	= 	Mr. Editor-An application is now before the 
Legislature to incorporate a Medical College in 

^e . 	this city, and many of our most influential ctti- e` zens take an interest in its success. 	It is 	said 
TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 12, 1836. 	treat, should a charter be granted, the cm•pora- 

t 
	 tion intend appropriating the Lancaster school 

f 	lThe State Printer forgets 	that we regard 	house for the use of the Institution. 
and discuss 	the Bank question as one peculiar- 	Many of our citizens jiave been induced to ad- 
ly and exclusively belonging to the Regency.- 	vacate the establislitriwit of a Medical College 
With them is the power to give or withhold.- 	from a belief that it would promote the general 
When Banks are granted, it is for the benefit of interests of the city. 	It has been assumed that 
their followers-when they are denied, 	the de- 	if a charter were granted, 150 or 200 students 
vial is deemed 	necessary 	o 	carry out 	t y 	y o 	party 	would speedily resort to the College. 	If it was 
objects. 	Bank Charters have long been held in 	at all probable that such a result would follow, 

I trust by the Regency, to be conferred, at 	their 	even in several years, there could hardly exist a 
pleasure, on some Counties as a reward for par- 	difference of opinion respecting the benefits the 
ty devotion, and refused to others, as a punish- 	city would derive from a Medical College; 	and 
ment for 	non-conformity to party 	usages.- 	our wealthy citizens and city authorities would 
Banks, therefore, being a distinct part of the ma- 	be justifiable in promoting the success ofthe ap- 
chinery by means of which the Regency en- 	plication now before the Legislature, and in ma- 
thrall the State, the merit of passing as 	of de- 	king liberal appropriations to put the College, if 
feating Batik bills, is all their own. 	incorporated, into successful operation. 

There is no 	obligation, 	on the 	part of our 	But to show that the getting a Medical Col- 
friends, to vote in favor of party 	Banks. 	And 	lege here is a matter ofvery little importance to 
yet, so far as we are apprized of their v'ews,those 	the general interest of the city, let us 	examine 
friends are all in favor ofa "moderate increase" 	the state of the Medical Schools of Boston, New 
of the f th 	Banking  capital, and d would P 	> 	vote for bills 	York and Baltimore-cities which possess able 
containing provisions which they deem 	whole- 	medical Professors, well endowed and extensive 
some and salutary. 	What their course 	will be, 	hospitals, and great facilities for procuring sub- 
those provisions having been rejected, is not for 	•ects for dissection, all of them essential to the 
us to anticipate. 	Nor is their aid material 	to 	success ofa medical institution. 	The number 
the fate of the Bank bills. Its. 	Th e 	Regency can 	oFsludents in Boston has not, for several years, 
and will, make or mar them, as zhJisiiuttkciz 	been 100. 	frrNew-York, for the last two years, 
views, without any regard to the votes 	of the 	it has fallen short of 120. 	In 	Baltimore 	less 
opposition members. 	 than 100. 	During the course just ended, the 

writer is informed 	the numbers were, Boston [From the Albany Daily Advertiser.]  
Mr. Weed of the Evening Journal on a fitting 70; New York 120; Baltimore 90. 	In New Ha- 

occasion will be informed of our reasons for sus- 	ven the number is still smaller. 	If, then, so few 
pecting his insincerity in political matters. 	His 	resort to the cities above mentioned, 	possessing 
reported meetings with political opponents con- 	advantages far above what we can now boast of, nected with his strange course on many leading 	what right have we to expect so large a class in subjects, have not only excited those suspicions 
in us, but a great many other persons. 	If we 	Albany? 	Here is no richly endowed 	hospital 
have done Mr. Weed any injustice we 	shall be 	where students could see diseases in great vane- 
happy to make any reparation due trim. 	tv-no facilities for getting subjects 	for dissec- 

Such is the reply of the Daily Advertiser to 	lion 	to supply a large class, 	without raising 
our demand for the evidence on which its Editor 	mobs-in short, it presents no advantages over a 
charges us with being in secret 	collusion 	with 	country 	village, while it has all the dlsadvanta- 
Kemble and Bishop. 	Mr. Bloodgcod virtually 	gee ofa city in respect to expense,and the allure- 
admits that he has made this charge, and says 	meats of dissipation and vice. 
that on a ''fitting occasion" he will give his rea- 	It is not generally known that students of me- 
sons for suspecting our 	"political insincerity." 	dicine in the northern states are usually young 
In the mean time we shall avail ourselves ofthe 	men ofvery limited means. 	A large proportion 
present, as a "fitting occasion" to proclaim his 	of them support themselves by keeping school, 
charges, his 	insinuations, 	and 	his suspicions, 	and other employments, in the interval between 
whether made publicly, or whispered about in the 	lectures. 	It becomes, therefore, 	a leading ob- 
dark, utterly false and malicious. 	And that our 	ject with them to attend lectures at institutions 
readers generally may know how much of truth 	where expenses are the least. 	Few of them can 
there 	is 	in Mr. Bloodgood's accusation, it is 	resort to the cities on account of the 	expense. 
proper to state, that instead of being in collusion 	In New York and Philadelphia, the expense of 
with Kemble, our 	abhorrence and loathing of attending a full course of lectures varies from 
him is so strong-our conviction of his rotten- 	300 to 500 dollars, while in the country colleges 
ness so deep-rooted, that we have never suffered 	of this and other states, it need not exceed 100. 
ourselves to know or 	to speak to him. 	With 	The diplomas of the country colleges secure to Bishop, we have 	no interccurse, public or pri- 	the possessor the same rights and privileges that 
vate. 	We have had no "meetings" with them, 	a diploma from New York or Philadelphia would 
or with either of them. 	The charge of the Dai- 	confer. 	As long as that is the case, and as long 
ly Advertiser, in the broadest and mostunquali- 	as such a difference exists between the expenses 
lied sense, is a fabrication. 	 of lectures in city and country as at present, so 

It-T W e are indebted to the politeness of caps. 	long will country schools 	be 	fall, 	and city 
TRUESDELL, of the Steam. Boat John Mason, 	schools comparatively 	empty. 	In view of the 
who left New-York yesterday, for Monday's 	facts stated, and with a knowledge of the fact 
Courier& Enquirer- 	 that there is an established c-llege, 	in aflour- 

ishing 	condition, in 	this State 	within 	eighty 

BARTHOLOMEW, who left New-York at 5 o'clock I States, it cannot very reasonably be expected, 
UP' The 	Steam-Boat 	Ohio, 	rapt. 	MARTIN 	miles ofAlbanv, and several as near in adjoining 

last 	evening, arrived 	here this morning. 	She 	that, under existing circumstances, 	a Medical 
returns at 5 o'clock with a cloud 0/passengers. 	College 	could be sustained here. 	For many 

years it would not probably number more than 
PRODUCTS OF THE WEST.--The Steam 	50 or 60 students, ifso many; and these, it must Boat Constitution, Capt. 	HOYT, left 	for New- 	be recollected, would mostly remain only during York to-day, with 100 passengers, six Tow- 	the four months that lectures were delivered,- Boats belonging to the EcxFORD, SWIFTSURE and 	It has been stated that board could be had here ALBANY TRANSPORTATION LINES, the freight of for A2 or 12 50. 	That may well he• but it eaP- 

THE EARLY DEAD. 

"Why mourn for the young? Better that the 
light cloud should fade away in the morning's 
breath, that travel through the weary day, to 
gather in darkness and end in storm.'—BULwER. 
Ifit be sad to mark the bow'd with age 

Sink iii the halls ofthe rernorsele_ss jpiaab,- s  
---°----"= Cur g--s:heTaanges ;of life's pilgrimage 

In the stilldarkness ofits mouldering gloom; 
Oh! what a shadow o'er the heart is flung, 
When peals the requiem of the loved and young! 

They to whose bosoms, like the dawn of spring 
To the unfolding bud and scented rose, 

Comes the pure freshness age can never bring, 
And fills the spirit with a rich repose, 

How shall we lay them in their final rest— 
How pile the clods upon their wasting breast? 

Life openeth brightly to their ardent gaze— 
A glorious pompsits on the gorgeous sky: 

O'er the broad world Hope's smile incessant 
plays, 

And scenes of beauty win the enchanted eye; 
How sad to break the vision, and to fold 
Each lifeless form in earth's embracing mould! 

Yet this is Life! To mark from day today, 
Youth, in the freshness of its morning prime, 

Pass, like the anthem of a breeze away- 
Sinking in waves of Death, ere chilled by 

Time! 
Ere yet dark years on the warm cheek had shed 
Autumal mildew o'er its rose-like red!` 

And yet what mourner, though the pensive eye 
Be dimly-thoughtful in its burning tears, 

But should with rapture gaze upon the sky, 
Through whose far depths the spirit's wing 

careers! 
THERE gleams eternal o'er their ways are flung, 
Who fade from earth while yet their years are 

young. 
The Knickerbacker will continue to flourish so 

long as it is conducted with its present energy 
and spirit. The Messrs. Clark are admirably 
qualified for the task; they are unwearied In 
their exertions to please, and have shown a corn- 
mendable devotion to the cause of American 
Literature. Success to them! 

Mr.°19xsoN 
ceived the Society to be a huge monopoly, and 
should not consent to its incorporation. 

M. J. P. JONES said that if the Society was a 
monopoly, it was a monopoly of incalculable 
value to this country and the world, and one 
which should be fostered rather than opposed. 

Mr. L. BEARDSLEY supported the motion to 
engross, and spoke of the Society as one p-:re-
ly benevolent, and worthy the support of every 
friend of humanity. 

After a good deal of debate, a motion to refer 
the bill to a committee of the whole was passed. 

Mr. MACK moved that when the Senate ad• 
journs, it adjourn to meet at half-past three o'-
clock this afternoon. 

Mr. HUNTER modified the resolution, with the 
consent of the mover, directing afternoon see-
sions until the New-York and Erie Rail Road 
bill should be disposed of. 

The resolution, as modified, after considera 
ble debate, was adopted-ayes 13, noes 13. 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

To amend the charter of the Castleton and 
West Stockbridge Rail Road company-ayes 24, 
noes 1-Mr. Young. 

In relation to certain escheated lands, in the 
town of Crownpoint in the county of Essex. 

To amend the charter ofthe Eagle Fire In. 
surance company, in the city of New-York. 

nEW-YORK AND ERIE RAIL ROAD, 

The Senate in Committee of the whole, Mr. 
HUNTER in the chair, resumed the consideration 
ofthe bill to expedite the construction of this 
work. 

Mr. EDWARDS resumed his remarks against 
this bill. Before concluding, the committee 
rose and reported, and the Senate 

Adjourned. 
IN ASSEMBLY, 

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

Of stockholders of the Farmers Loan Compa-
ny to amend its charter; for the construction 
of the Black River Canal; of citizens of Onon-
daga against the sale of spirituous liquors about 
the polls during the days of election. 

The House,in committee of the whole, Mr. R. 
-L. SMITH in the chair, rose and reported on the 
,bill introduced by Mr. CUTTING, and the bill in-
troduced by Mr. YATES, for the repeal of certain 
parts of the RESTRAINING LAW. 

The House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
BROOxs in the chair, rose and reported on the 
bill in relation to high-way labor. 

The House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
PATTERSON in the chair, rose and reported on 
the Judiciary Resolutions. 

The House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
WALWORTH in the chair, took up the bill to a- 
mend the charter of the New Yoik Farmers' 
1,etaaraend,Fira...lireurancecompany. , 

There was was a long discussion in relation 
to the details of the bill, in which Messrs. O. 
Robinson, Marvin, Borland, Patterson, Parker, 
Wilkinson, Carroll, Bradish, and Tomlinson 
participated; but before taking any question the 
Committee r'se and reported. 

The House, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
PARKER in the Chair, took up the bill from the 
Senate providing fir the construction of the 
BLACK RIVER CANAL AND THE ERIE 
CANAL FEEDER: but rose and reported, on 
motion of Mr. DAYAN, without making any pro-
gress, 

The House, in committee of the whole. Mr. 
STARKEY in the chair, took up the bill for the re-
lief ofMaria S. Hall, an alien, of the city of 
Schenectady. 

The bill was opposed by Mr. DUANE and sup-
ported by Messrs. WILKINSON and PATTERSON . 

Adjourned. 

this House; that in the appointment" of all corn. 
mittees, standing or select, by the Speaker, it 
shall be his duty to appoint a majority at leas 
of the members thereof; without respect to party; 
of the individual in his judgment most competent 
and most disposed to perform the duties prescrib. 
ed to said committees respectively, and to pro-
mote the - Iiject contemplated in their appoint. 
ment.  

Objections having been made, Mr, Robertson 
moved to suspend the rule; and called for the 
yeas and nays on the motion-which Were 
ordered:_ 4,•- 

An4fstdbt question on the motion to suspend 
was taken, and decided in the negative-yeas, 
83: nays, 83-( not being two thirds.] 

Mr. Whittlesey, from the Committee on 
Claims, reported a joint resolution referring the 
petition and papers of the heirs of Robert Ful-
ton, deceased, to I lie Secretary of the Navy to 
report thereon to Congress. 

The resolution was read twice, and, on mo-
tion of Mr. Whittlesey, was ordered to be en. 
grossed for a third reading; and the resolution 
and report were ordered to be printed. 

Mr. Robertson, of Virginia, obtained the con-
sent of time House to make an explanation in re-
gard to one of the resolutions which had been 
offered by him on yesterday and which related 
to the organization of the Committee of the 
House. 

- [See the 10th Resolution.] 
He found that that resolution had been con- 

strued, by members on both sides of the House, 
into an implied censure on the Speaker, and as 
calculated to wound his feelings. Mr. R. rose 
to disavown ' a 	intention 	 this v 	on of t,r I. character• he 
wished it to be explicitly understood that he had 
not been actuated by anysuch unworthy motive. 
He did not suppose that the Speaker had vio 
hated any rule of the House, In the manner in 
c  which lie had appointed , life committees. He 
,iii0,,,od nn Yr.A ......, 	•,. 	 ,.. 	... Ct' . ....-_._. 

done nothing more TIll.tn conform to a usage 
heretofore establi•hed, and which had been sanc-
tioned by the House. His single object was, to 
embody in the form of a resolution, what he 
conceived to be the true parliamentary principle 
in the formation of committees: namely, that 
the appointment should be regulated solely with 
the view of accomplishing the object for which 
the committee was ordered. It was a well 
known fact which could not be denied, that not 
only during the present session but for a long 
period past, the committees had been so organ-
ized as to consist of a large majority of members 
ofone political complexion, and he supposed 
that the Speaker had merely conformed to this 
practice. He begged again to assure the Spea-
ker and the House, that there had been nothing 
in his intercourse with that gentleman, official-
ly or privately, which could induce him to say 
any thing that was personal, or that was intend-
ed to wound his feelings. Mr. R. then announc-
ed that he had withdrawn the particular resolu- 
tion referred to. 

After some intermediate business of a private 
character, Mr. Robertson asked the unanimous 
consent ofthe House to submit resolutions sim-
ilar to those offered by him on yesterday but 
which, lie said, lie had somewhat condensed. 

Objections having been made, Mr. R. moved 
a suspension of the rule. 

Mr. Wise called for the yeas and nays, which 
were orcierd. 

Mr. C. Allan asked for the reading ofthe reso-
lution. 

Mr. Whittlesey having objected, 
Mr. Rice Garland moved to suspend the rule, 

in order that the resolutions might be read; and 
asked for the yeas and nays, which were ordered; 

Mr. Vanderpool moved to by both these mo-
tions on the table. 

Mr. Robertson called for the yeas and nays, 
which were ordered; and were yeas 98; nays 75. 

So both motions were laid on the table. 
Mr. Wise asked the unanimous consent of the 

House to submit a resolution, (which he read) 
in relation to the agency ofthe Deposite Banks, 
(as heretofore submitted.) 

Mr. W. said, that notwithstanding his deter-
mination, expressed the other day, not to offer 
this resolution again. lie had come to the conclu 
sion to do so. It had been suggested to him 
that the failure to procure the suspension of th 
rule, when he last offered the resolution, was 
owing to the preamble which acompanied it. 
He had therefore withdrawn the preamble, and 
offered the resolution alone. 

Objections having been made, Mr. W. moved 
a suspension of the rule, and asked for the yeas 
and nays; which were ordered. 

Mr. French, ofKy., moved to lay the motion 
to suspend on the table. 

Mr. Wise asked for the yeas and nays, which 
were ordered; and were yeas 95, nays 82. 

So the motion to_susuen Jt ru1..3uaadaiot-.sa 
tTie  

The remainder of the day was devoted to 
private business; 

After which the House adjourned. 

which amounted to tucntu,t 

We are requested to announce to the public, 
that Mr. Dunkin will give the second lecture on 
his sullabus this evening, illustrated by Maps 
and Drawings. The lecture of last Friday, will 
be eupernumery, and the coursewill proceed as 
at first proposed, on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday evenings. 

APPOINTMENTS, by the Governor and Senate 
-April 12, 1836. 

Ontario-Cephas Stekell, auctioneer. 	- 
Saretoga-Wm. T. Van Derwerken, inspect-

or beef and pork. 
Cayuga-Llewelleyn Jones, Daniel Andrus, 

notaries public. 

CONQUESTS OF RUSSIA DURING THE 
LAST SIXTY YEARS.• 

1770 Bessarabia, 470,000 
1771, The Crimea, 451,000 
1775, Georgia, 400,000 
1792, Little Poland and 

the Ukraine, 6,474,000 
1795, Western Russia, 

including Lithua. 
nia, Podolia, &c, 8,448,000 

1795, Courland, 581,000 
1803, The Sesguis, and 

other tribes, 300,000 
1806, Shirvan, 133,000 
1808, Finland, 1,350,000 
1815, Kingdom of Po- 

land 4,000,000 
1827, Erivan & tribes, 100,0110 

--- 	3-29, Armenia, &c., 400,000 
Wallachia and 
Muldavia, • 2,817,000 

Total 	Souls, 25,924,000 

[From the Boston Cenlinel.] 
The awards under the French Treaty of In- 

demnification have been published by Congress. 
Among the items we notice the following in this 
city and vicinity. 

Executors of Israel Thorndike, $128,376; Ca- 
leb Curtis, and ot'rers, $9,674; Henry K. May, 
23,945: Boston Marine. Insurance Company, 
$74,848; Suffolk Insurance Company, $12,658; 
Union Insurance Company, (late) $26,947; 
Masszchusetts Fire and Marine Insurance Corn- 
pany, $29,9118; New England Insurance Coin- 
pany, $69,465; Charles Bradbury as agent, ad- 
ministrator, &c,, $39,782; Israel Munson, $5,- 
092, Nathaniel P. Russell, as agent, $47,575; 
John Parker, 15,077; Joseph Lovering, $4,858, 
P. P. Pope, 82,184; Francis C. Gray, auminis- 
trator of Win. Gray, $131,546; John Coffin 
Jone's estate, 11,303; S. A. Wells, $2,824; 
Ezra Weston, 7,625; S. G. Perkins, $48,915; 
Parsons & Sigourney, $13,341; estate of' Win. 
R. Gray, $12,254; Salem Marine Insurance 
Company, $20,000; Thomas H. Perkins, $3,- 
634; Thomas C. Amory's estate, $15,654; Mo- 
sea Wheeler, $22,856; Lynde Walter $11,440; 
Richard Crowninshield, $11,791; John Crow- 
ninshield 4.569: Josiah Quincy's administrator, 
$24,947; Kobert Robert's estate $10,933; Peter 
C. Brooks $4,043; Pickering Dodge's estate 
$16,443; Timothy Williams, $3,715. 

With the interest since 1831, the claimants 
will get about 75 cents on a dollar of the above. 

[From the Le Roy Gazette.] 
Triumphant.-The opponents to Van Buren-

ism, true to the solicitous call we made in our 
last. came forward to the pulls, in the dauntless 
spirit of freemen-and, as usual, completely dis-
comfited and overwhelmed the opposition.-
Such a triumph is peculiarly gratifying at this 
time, as it has been clearly evident for months 
past it was the intention ofthe Van Buren par-
ty to profit by a difference entertained among the 
Whigs upon a Local question. The Whig Ma-
jority is greater than ever before at any con,est-
ed spring election. The test being between the 
candidates for Supervisor, stands as follows: 

Tomlinton, 	379 
John Lent, 	141 

Majotity, 238. 

Western Enterprise.-The Grand River Coun-
try.-A new line of stages will be put in opera- 
tion oft the 1st day of April, between Kent, at 
the Grand River rapids, and Bronson on Kala-
mazoo. In connection with this, arrangements 
have been made with an experienced builder from 
Pittsburgh for constructing a steamboat imrne-
diately, to run between Kent and Grand Haven, 
the mouth of Grand River; thence to Chicago, 
Millwakie, and other ports on the lake-passen-
gers will find a ready conveyance, either in steam 
boats or packets. The proprietors have also de-
termined to build another boat early in the sea-
son, to ply between Kent and Maple river, touch-
ing at Saranac, Ionia, and many other im:por-
tant points on Grand River, at which flourishing 
villages are springing up. The demand for me-
chanics and labourers of all descriptions in that 
section of the country speaks loudly in favor of 
its growthand improvement.-Detroit Journal. 

[From the Newburgh Gazette.] 
The steamboat Baltimore left this village on 

Tuesday evening last with 432 calves, 17 head of 
cattle, 970 bbls. of flour, 130 bbls. of flour, 120 
firkins and pails of butter, 3000 reams of paper, 
and a large quantity of other produce and goods. 
The Highlander left the same evening, and the 
William Young, Superiorand Washington have 
each made one or two trips during the past 
week, with equally large freights and crowds of 
passengers. 

Sudden Death.-On Tuesday  of last week, 
Mrs. Jane Scofield of Morris county, rose from 
the tea-table with apparent heaith, but immedi-
ately after rising, complained offeeling unwell, 
and expired in about ten minutes, as is supposed 
of an affection of the heart. Mrs. S. was about 
24. 

At the meeting of the Common Council, last 
evening, the following persons were appointed 
Inspectors for the ensuing election. 

First Ward-James Merrifield, Peter C. Doyle, 
Daniel W. Mills. 

Second Ward-Jacob Downing, Timothy Sey-
mour, Becker Bicknell. 

Third Ward-Seth Hastings, John Buckley, 
Tennis Van Vechten. 

Fourth Ward-Cornelius Vosburgh, George 
Guardinier, Daniel D. Winne. - 

Fifth Ward-Josiah Patterson, John L. Win-
ne, John Simons. - 

Correspondence of the Albany Evening Journal. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY, April 9, 1836. 

Friend Weed-Fifteen towns in this county 
have held their annual meetings with the follow-
ing result:- 

Whig.-Putnam, Helron, Argyle, Salem, 
Jackson, White Creek, White Hall, Cambridge, 
Easton and Greenwich. 

Van Buren.-Dresden, Hampton, Granville, 
Hartford and Fort Edward. 

Fort Ann and Kingsbury, hold their meeting 
next Tuesday, and are both decided Whig 
towns. 

We lost Hartford on a local question, and 
Granville was carried against us by the importa-
tion of foreign voters. 

The nomination of Harrison and Granger is 
very popular with us, and we shall give a strong 
vote in the coming contest. 

Correspondence of lire Albany Evening Journal: 
SYRACUSE, April 7, I836 

Dear Sir-You may observe by the Ononda-
ga Standard the Regency have been defeated at 
our recent town meeting by a few Locos and 
the Whigs. The truth is the Whigs claim no 
merit for the triumph of the people over the arise 
tocrats. The Whigs as a party did not act, but 
many of them individually voted. The Jackson 
party in this town at their late caucus disagreed 
and separated-the democracy would not long-
er submit to the tyrannical and overbearing 
despotism of a few purse proud dictators. The 
party divided-the old Line held the house and 
made a nomination. The Locos, or as they call 
themselves, the reform party, put up an entire 
and separate Jackson ticket and run on their 
own responsibility about. About 1000 votes 
were taken--about 400 less than the whole num-
ber of votes in town. Every Jackson man was 
out and the whigs • were the ones that were at 
home. The new line succeeded by about 70 
average majority. 

Virginia Elections.-The few returns which 
have reached us, indicate a pretty close contest. 
In Henrico at the close of the second day, the 
Wing candidate for the House of delegates was 
62 votes ahead. In Greeneville, close of first 
day, Spencer (Adtta.)was 4 ahead. Albermerle 
close of2nd day, Adm. candidates 80 ahead.-
Frederick county 2d day, votes nearly equal.- 
Spotsylvania, Crutchfield (Adm) 50 ahead.-
Powhattan, Scott(W.)5 ahead. 

DIED, 
On the 13th inst. Asapa BUTTS, the only son of Asaph 

and Orelia Preston, aged 14 months. 
The friends and acquaintances of the bereaved parents, 

are invited to attend the funeral te-morrow afternoon at 
four o'clock, from No. 613 Soutln Yjiaeavvft. 

In New York, on the 6th inst. Miss SUSAN C msreaoN, 
after a lingering illness of consumption, in the ?6th year 
other age, and daughter of the late Robert Cameron of 
this city. 

rigs fur young gentlemen, 
Granting, however, that each student expended 
five or six dollars a week during his ,stay, what 
would it all amount to? a mere trifle. It is, 
therefore, very evident that a Medical College 
would be no great object to the city. It is neith-
er needed nor wanted here. A few medical men, 
and but a few even of them, wish for it. Even 
those who have signed the petition for it, did so 
more to oblige the person who called upon them 
for their signatures, than from any interest they 

personally took in the application. Ifthe writer 
be correct in the view he has taken of the sub-
ject, it would scarcely appear proper for the cor-
poration to give away a piece of public property 
worth some thirty or forty thousand dollars to 
benefit only a few medical men who might be 
appointed professors. 

Ina future number it will be attempted to 
show that the Lancaster school house is not sui 
table for a Medical College, even if such should 
be needed, while it could be easily converted in-
to a Hospita:; which is r., .-h needed. Let us 
first lrsv;. a• goo3 i:vspital, ,,.;.- then we can try 
to establish a Medical ('I kg... ... It weld be fol-
ly to make the attz-mpt soon:r. 

M. 

[From the Louisiana Advertiser, March 28.] 

THE FALL OF BEXAR-THE ENTIRE 
OF THE TROOPS IN GARRISON PUT 
TO DEATH—COLONELS CROCK :TT 
AND BOWIE KILLED! 
We are indebted to a gentleman, passenger on 

board the steamer Levant, from Nachitocltes, for 
the annexed letter, giving the particulars of the 
fall ofBexar-it is a copy of one addressed to 
the editor of the Red River Herald: 

''Sir-Bexar has fallen! Its garrison was on-
ly 187 strong, commanded by Lieut. Col. W. 
Travis. After standing repeated attacks for 2 
weeks, and an almost constant cannonade and 
bombarding during that time, the last attack was 
made on the morning ofthe 6th inst. by upwards 
of2000 men, under the command of Santa An-
na in person; they carried the place about sun-
rise, with the loss of 520 men killed, and about 
the same number wounded. After about an hour's 
fighting the whole garrison was put to death, 
(save the sick and wounded and seven men who 
asked for quarter)-All fought desperately,until 
entirely cut down; the rest were cooly murdered. 
The brave and gallant Travers, to prevent his 
falling into the hands ofthe enemy, shot himself. 
trot an individual escaped, and the news is only 
known to us by a citizen of Bexar, who came to 
our army at Gonzales—but from the cessation of 
Travis's- signal guns, there is no doubt of its 
truth. The declaration of independence you 
have, no doubt received, and you will, in a few 
days, receive the constitution proposed by the 
republic. 

Cols. James Bowie and David Crockett are a-
mong the slain—the first was murdered in his 
bed, to which he had been confined by illness 
—the latter fell, fighting like a tiger. The Mex-
ican army is estimated at 8000 men; it may be 
more or less.' 

A. BRISCOE. 
Further Particulars.-We learn by the passen-

gers of the schr. Carnanche, 8 days from the 
Brazos River, that the war in Texas has at 
length assumed a serious character. Many of 
those who left this city, determined to lay down 
their lives in the cause of Texas, have bravely 
yielded diem up at Bexar. Three young men 
from our office, we learn, are among the slain; 
the names of Wm. Blazeby and Robert Moore 
have been mentioned to us; that of the other we 
could not ascertain. 

On the 25th Feb. the Texian garrison in Bex-
ar of 150 mimes only, commanded by Lieut, Col. 
W. B. Travis, 's as attacked by the advanced di-
vision of Santa Anna's army of about 2000 tnen, 
when the enemy were repulsed with the loss of 
many killed and wounded, variously estimated 
from 450 to 600, without the loss ofa man of the 
garrison. 

The great slaughter was ascribed to the fact, 
that every man of the garrison had about eight 
guns loaded by his side. About the same time 
Col. Johnson, while reconnoitering to the west-
ward of San Patricio, with a party of 70 men, 
were surrounded in the night by a large body of 
Mexican troops. In the morning the commas- I  

-stssefsintet7"crssms --a-mi- t..ot. Brisbane wills nia 
Staff, and several others, followed immediately 
after. When we landed the firing was very gen- 
eral, and the fighting was at great disadvantage 
on the side of our troops; they were all more or 
less exposed, and it was only when the Indians 
forgot their customary caution, that our troops 
were enabled to fire with any accuracy. 

The companies of Ashby and Fripp were the 
only companies fairly engaged with the Indians 
Upon the approach of the other two companies 
the Indians commenced retreating. The fight 
was continued for some time at a distance. The 
companies of Capts. Alien, Denny and Parker, 
and two U. S. companies, under the command 
of Capt. Porter and Lieut. Irwin, were also 
crossed over, and two companies ofthe mounted 
infantry. By these the roads were effectually 
scoured, and our troops, though obliged to sleep 
on their arms vet passed a quiet night. There 
were three men killed in the engagement, at-
tached to Captain Ashby's company, all privates, 
and about ten or twelve wounded of Fripp's, all 
privates. Sergt. Grose, of Fripp's company, re-
ceived a slight wound. 

" Our troops, those engaged, as well as the 
others, behaved with the greatest bravery; al- 
though for some time exposed to a galling fire, 
not an inch ofground was yielded. No satisfac-
tory account of the killed on the part of the In-
dians has been received-it is supposed that at 
least six or eight have been killed-the wounded 
they of course carried off, if any. 

Our troops are now crossing the St. Johns, and 
I suppose in the course of this day, the whole 
force will have embarked. I have only taken a 
moment to inform you of this ourdebut, in some-
thing like a general engagement " 

We learn from a letter, dated Fort Drane, 23d 
ult., written by an officer, that that wing of the 
army was expected to cross the W ithiacoochee 
on the 28th ult.; at the time ofwriting, it con-
sisted of regulars, under Cols. Bankhead and 
Foster; Louisiana volunteers, under Gen. Smith; 
Georgia volunteers, under Capt. Robertson, who 
was acting as as Major; Georgia cavalry, under 
Major Douglas; in addition to which, a battalion, 
under Major Cooper, a company of U. States 
dragoons, under Capt. tit harton, and the Florida 
mounted rangers, under Major M'Lemore, were 
expected, which would make the force amount 
to over 2000 men. Gen. Eustis' command, and 
Col. Lindsay, with 1300 men, will be ready to 
co-operate, to reduce the foe. Had not Gen. 
Clinch gone to the aid of Gaines, lie roust have 
sacrificed a number of his n:en, as lie had no 
means of carrying his- wounded, which would 
have been more numerous, if he had moved from 
his entrenchment.-Charleston Courier. 

[From the St. Augustine Herald, March 25.] 
Importuartfrone Valnsia.-Tire steamer Santee 

arrived at Picolata, last might from Volusia, by 
which we learn that the detachment of 200 vol- 
unteers which bad been ;Cent out under Lieut. 
Col, Butler, had not, returned or been heard of up 
to yesterday morning. On the 23d a detachment 
consisting of 27 volunteers and two guides were 
sent in search of them, with orders to proceed as 
far as New Smyrna, and on their way, about six 
miles from Volusia, they fell in with a party of 
about 16 Indians, in an open p no barren, about 
two miles from any thicket or scrub. 

They attacked the Indians and killed one and 
wounded 'another, when the Lieutenant coo• 
manding the detachment ordered a retreat for a 
reinforcement. We are intorrned that every man 
in the detachment behaved admirably, and the 
whole party of Indians might have been taken 
or cut up had it not been for the conduct of the 
officer. 

A court martial has been ordered to try him 
immediately. Gen. Eustis has been detained at 
Volusia, waiting the return of Col. Butler's de-
tachment, and a want of'guides, and has been un-
able to comply with Gen. Scott's orders to meet 
him at the Withlacoochy, on the 25th. Col. 
Butler had two good guides with him when he 
left Volusia. 

We are verbally informed that this detachment 
consisted of 400 meet, who had only one day's 
provisions with them, intending, when they 
started, only' to proceed as far as Spring Gar-
den; and, on this account much anxiety was felt 
for their sal fet y.-Charleston Courier. 

[Frona the Oswego Observer.] 

• Commencement of the Navigation.-Our har- 
bor is now entirely clear of ice, and active pre- 
parations are making with our shipping for early 
business. 

The safe and fast sailing Steam Boat Oswego 
will commence her regular trips on the 29th of 
this month. This truly splendid Steamer is 
now fitting up for the seas in superior style: she 
is to be- commanded by W. S. MALCOLM, a gen-
tleman of experience and nautical. attainment. 

whether an effective system of accountability 
for the collection and disbursement of the pub- 
lic money is there established; whether banks 
be necessary for the fiscal purposes of this 
Government; whether the intercourse of the 
Department with the deposits banks, or any of 
them, has been or is conducted through the in-
strunientalityof an intermediary agent; ifso, 
whether such agent receives compensation for 
his services; and if so, by whom the same is 
paid; and whether communications between 
such agent and the Department are verbal or in 
writing, and regarded by the Department as 
public and -official, or private and confidential: 
whether it is or has been the practice ofthe De-
partment to make transfers of public money 
from one bank or place of deposite to another, 
for the accommodation, use or benefit of bank- 
ing institutions, or for any other purpose than to 
meet the exigencies of the Government: whe-
ther it is or has been the practice or usage of 
the Department to draw from the Treasury mo-
ney appropriated for the public service, in sums 
not necessary for immediate use: if so, to what 
extent and for what purpose; and whether in 
any case, payments ofmoney are, or have bee 
made or authoris-d, out of moneys in the hands 
of public collectors, or in places of deposits, 
without previous appropriations or previo a 
warrant. 

3. Resolved, That a select committee be ap-
pointed, whose duty it shall be to inquire and re-
port to this House what retrenchments, if any, 
can be made with safety to the public interest, 
in the expenses of the Navy Department. 

4. Resolved, That a select committee be ap-
pointed, whose duty it shall be to inquire and re-
port to this House what retrenchinents, if any, 
can be made in the expenses of the Department 
of War. 

5. Resolved, That a select committee be ap-
pointed, whose duty it shall be to inquire and 
report to this House what retrenchments, it any, 
can be made with safety to the public interest, 
in the Department of Indian Affairs, whether 
any defects exist in the organization or regula-
tion of the said Department, or abuses in the 
management of its affairs, and if so, in what 
mauler the sane should be corrected or prevent-
ed. 

6. Resolved, That a select committee be ap-
pointed, whose duty it shall be to inquire and re-
port to this House, what retrenchment, if any, 
can be made with safety to the public interest, 
in the expenses of the General Land Office, and 
Bounty Land Office; whether any defects exist 
in the organization of said offices, or neglect of 
duties confided to those who have the manage-', 
n,ent or superintendency of the said offices; 
and if so, the best means of remedying such de-
fects, or correcting and preventing Such abuses. 
Also, to, inquire whet abuses or irauds, if any, 
have taken place, or exist in the managem nt of 
of the sales of the public land, by the registers'. 
or receivers of the several land offices, or by oth-
er persons; whether any illegal or improper spec-
ulations have been entered into by the said Re-', 
gisters or Receivers in the land sold by them, or 
in the Indian reservation;; whether the said Re- !, 
gisters or Recovers, or any of them have re-': 
ceived compensation from persons applying to 
become purchasers of the public lands, or have 
become interested in their purchases; whether 
the said Receivers have duly and faithfully paid 
over the money ri ceived by them according to 
instructions from the Treasury Department; and 
in general to inquire into the management of the 
offices of the said Registers and Receivers, and 
into the manner of sales and purchases of pub-
lic lands; to point out the detects or frauds, if any 
in such management and sales, and suggest such 
measures as the public interest may require. 

7. Resolved, That a select committee be ap-
pointed, whose duty it shall be to revise the 
laws relative to the privilege of franking; to in-
quire into the expediency of limiting, or more 
accurately defining the said privilege; of author-
ising the transmission of all public documents, 
official communications and newspapers, free 
of postage; and of increasing the postage upon 
magazines and pamphlets, other than those pub-
lished by order of Congress, or either House 
thereof, 

8. Resolved, That the several committees ap-
pointed to inquire into the expediency of re-
trenching the expenses of the several Depart-
ntents, be instructed to inquire also whether any 
abuses exist in soliciting and procul ing clerkships 
or appointments in the same, and in the . pay-
ment or receipt of the salaries annexed to such 
clerkships or apppointment, 

9. Resolved, that each of the foregoing coo. 
mittees he authorised to send for papers persons, 
and to report by bill or otherwise. 

10.lResolved, That it be a standing rule of 

Legislative Proceedings. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
HALF-PAST 5 o'clock. 

THE ONEIDA BANK. 
The question was upon agreeing with the re-

port of the committee of the whole. 
Mr. PATTERSON offered to amend the report of 

the committee by inserting a provision which re-
quired the stock of the Bank to be sold at Pub. 
lie Auction, the premium on which to be paid 
into the Common School Fund. 

This amendment was rejected as follows:-- 
Ayes--Messrs. Arnold, Ayres, Bellinger, Bra-

dish, Brooks, Carroll, Comstock, Denison, Gray, 
Griffin, Hawks, Holland, Jones, Keep, Kiersted, 
Knapp, Marvin, W. S. Paddock, Pardee, Par-
ker, Patterson, Richmond, Robertson, C. O. 
Shepard, Stryker, Tomlinson, Topping, S. L. 
Viele. Wilkinson--29. 

Noes-Allen, Baker, Barnay, D. Benedict, 
Berry, Borland, Campbell, C. 'I'. Chamberlain, 
J. Cftarnberlain,Chambers, Clinch, Cornell, Day, 
Dayan, Dutcher, Ely, Eno, Foster, Gay, Graves, 
Griffing, Guinnip, Hough, Jacks-on, J. John-
son, King, Knight, Knowlton, Mead, Munro, 
Ogden, P. W. Paddock, Pettibone, M. C. Robin-
son, 0. Robinson, Schuyler, D. L. Seymour, 
W. Seymour, J. Sibley, Simpson, Shaver, C. 
E. Shepard, S. Smith. Speaker, Stetson, Siam-
son, Sutton, Switzer, Yates--51. 

Mr. PATTERSON then offered an amendment 
redur•iug the rate of interest on all loans made 
by this Bank, to six per cent interest, which 
was also rejected, as follow,:- 

Ayes.---Messrs. Arnold, Ayres, Bra-
dish, Brooks, Campbell, Carroll, Comstock, 
Day, Denison, Gray, Hawks, Holland, Jones, 
Keep, King, Marvin, W. S. Paddock, Pardee, 
Parker, Patterson, Richmond, Robertson, M. C. 
Robinson, J. Sibley, C. O. S1lepard,Tomlinson, 
Topping, Tubbs, S. L. Vie e-31. 

Noes,-Messrs. Allen, Baker, Barney, D. Be-
nedict, Berry, Bellinger, Borland, C. 7'- Cham-
berlain, J. Chamberlain, Chambers, Clinch, 
Cornell, Dayan, Dutcher, Ely, Ens, Foster, 
Gay, Graves, Griffin, Griffing,Giiinnip, Hough, 
Jackson, J. Johnson, Kiersted, Kirby, Knapp, 
Knight, Knowlton, Mead, Munro, Ogden, P. 
W. Paddock, Pettibone, O. Robinson, Schuy-
ler, D. L. Seymour, W. Seymour, Simpson, 
Shaver, C. E. Shepard, R. L. Smith, S. Smith, 
Speaker, Starkey, Stetson, Stryker, Sutton, 
Switzer, Wilkinson, Yates.-50. 

The question then occured on agreeing with 
the report ofthe committee of the whole in fav-
or ofthe bill. 

Mr. CARROLL addressed the House briefly, ex-
plaining his reasons • for supporting the several 
amendments offered and rejected, and the rea-
sons which would now induce hint to vote for 
the bill. 

Mr. TOMLinsoN briefly explained his reasonss 
for voting in favorof the bill. 

Mr. O. ROBINSON then, by unanimous con-
sent, introduced a section prohibiting the Bank 
from having iii circulation bills amounting to 
more than one and a half the amount of its capi-
tal. 

Mr. O. ROBINSON also moved to restore the 1 
 351.1i section ofthe bill, stricken out in committee 

of the whole, relating to the hypothecation of 
its stock. 

The motion was lost by a vote of 51 to 32. 
Mr. W. S. PADDOCK then offered an amend-

ment restricting the Bank from issuing bills on-
der the denomination of $20, which was lost by 
a vote of 69 to 15. 

The question was then taken on agreeing with 
the report of the committee of the whole, and 
decided as follows:- 

Ayes-Messrs. Allen, Alsop, Baker, Barney, 
D. Benedict, Berry, Borland, Campbell, Carroll, 
C. T. Chamberlain, J. Chamberlain, Chambers, 
Cornell, Day, Dayan, Dutcher, Ely, Eno, Fitch, 
Foster, Gay, Graves, Grifrng, Guinnip, !-lough, 
Jackson, J. Johnson, Kiersted, Kirby, Knight, 
Knowlton, Mead, Munro, Ogden, P. W. Pad-
dock, Pettibone, O. Robinson, Schuyler, D. L. 
Seymour, W. Seymour, J. Sibley, Simpson, 
Shaver, C. E. Shepard, R. L. Smith, S. Smith, 
Speaker, Starkey, Stetson, Stimson, Str y ker, 
Sutton, Switzer, Tomlinson, Wilkinson, Yates 
—56. 

Noes-Arnold, Ayres, Bellinger, Bradish, 
Clinch, Comstock, Denison, Gray, Griffin, 
Hawks, Holland, Jones, Keep, King, Knapp, 
M ary in, W . S. Paddock-, Pardee, Parker, Patterson, 
Richmond, Robertson, M.- C. Robinson, C. O. 
Shepard, Topping, Tubbs, S. L. Viele-27, 

RIFFIN. WILCOX & CO. ltd and lie Nas- 
sau at. New York, importers and dealers in Book- 

binders' Stock and Tools. Every article necessary for 
a bindery supplied on as favorable terms as they can be 
had in the city or elsewhere. Stalups cut to order 
Cloth covers for books stamped in gold, &c. &c. 

Refer to Messrs. Iiofnan &White, Albany. 
fe8 dltc3m 

L.  OOK HERE —The public's humble servant is 
always on, the look out to accommodate such as 

want a nice -and a good a c g one, for the price Ile pays for 
it; so just put five .dollars in your pocket and cone to 
me., aird I will suit you for that price or less, as the pur-
chaeer 4isy want, as they are for retail only. I have at-
so a hplendirl tot ,of boys' hats, which are now all the go 
in New York and.trere; the price is low; only two dol-
lars fitly;  cents, -" so Just call and look at them for your-

'rfel4es, at the corner of Green and Beaver sts.  

P S. "Nice Stocks on.ltand. 

	

(.17 :. 	_. 	 W. 1. !3TAATS, 
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GENESEE VALLEY CANAL. 
At a very large and respectable aneeting of the 

inhabitants of Lices;er, held au t the 	Mansion. 
e  House in the village of Mosco w, on the 29th 

day of March, 1836, to further recommend to 
the legislature 	the 	claims of 	the "Genesee 
Valley Ganal I "—the meeting was organized 
by calling the 	hon. Joxx H. 	Ioz ae to the 
Chair, and DANIEL P. BI55ELL 	and E!•H6AIM 
CONE, were chosen secretaries. 

committee   o five. be  appoint Resolved, That a f 

 9 
ed to draft resolutions expressing the views of 
the meeting,. 

Resolved, That Jerediah Horaford, Wm. C. 
Dwight, Wm. T. Cuyler, Daniel P. Bissell and 
Wm. Lyman, be said committee. 	The commit- 
tee after having for a short time, returned and 

ç s presented the following resolutions which were 
St unanimously adopted: 

inter Resolved, That the following views of 	- 
nal improvements contained in the Governor's 
message to the legislature at the commencement 

"OIA !'YSSioII fl1 P roeteiliilg4. 

:it9- 

THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 14, 1836, 

IPEOPLE 18 TICK T 

Strangers.—Seldom thus early in the s pring, 
has our city been so full of -strangers. Were 
were 525 names added yesterday to the strangers 
list kept at Gilpin's Merchants' Exchange Read-
ing Room.—Phila. Gaz. 

FOR PRESIDENT, 

William Henry Harrison. 
FOR VICE 'RESIDENT, 

Francis Granger. 

[From the Albany Argus.] 
From this time, throughout all the violent at-

tacks ofMr. M. H. Sibley upon the State Banks, 
(with the design to disturb the currency and 
weaken the public confidence in the safety fund 
system;) his labored effitrts to identify the re- 
publican majority ufthe house with them as the 
"Bank Party;" his pretence ofzeal against what 
he represented as the "bank exactions; his 
clamorous show of regard for the people, and his 
displays of an unbounded desire to protect their 
interests against the Banks;—the Eve. Journal 
was his cordial adjunct and co-laborer. 

Thus saieth the State Printer. And what was 
the nature of Mr. M. H. SIBLEY'S efforts to "dis- 

turb the currency?" In what did lie labor to 
"weaken public confidence in the Safety Fund Sys- 
temQ" Perhaps it may not be amiss to refresh 
the public mind upon this point. Mr, SIBLEY'S 
first "labored effort" was to break up a system 
of "bank exactions," by means of which, in 
the form of premiums on drafts ;  the Banks drew 
fourteen instead of seven per cent interest on 
the notes they discounted. In this he succeeded, 
and so far is obnoxious to the charge of"disturb-
ing the currency." 

Mr. Si star labored, too, to reduce the rate of 
Bank interest to six per cent. But in this effort 
to "disturb the currency" he failed. Had he suc-
ceeded, more than a million of dollars, in inter- 
eat, would have been saved to the People. 

Mr. S. labored to subject Banks to taxation 

-was defeated-by the State Printer and his "ad-

juncts" in the Assembly. We have not heard 
and cannot imagine any good reason for exempt- 
ing Banks from this species of taxation. Public 
roads are as essential to the- Banks as to the Peo-
ple; and the Banks are quite as able as the Peo-
ple, to bear their just proportion ofthe burthens 
of taxation. 

Such then, is the nature and extent of Mr. 
M. H. SIBLEY's efforts to "disturb the currency." 
We have reason to suppose that instead of 
shrinking from.the responsiblity of such "ef-
forte," that gentleman only regrets his want of 
health to renew and persevere in them. In as-
signing to the "Eve. Journal" the honor of be-
ing a''co-laborer" with Mr. Sibley in his efforts 
to reduce Bank interest, to subject Banks to 
high-way Taxation, and to prohibit ,  "Bank ex-
actions" in the form of premiums on drafts, the 
State Printer has done us an honor which we 
had not expected from him. We shall Strive, 
however, to render ourselves more worthy of 
this distinction, 

And the question on suspension was taken, and 
lost—yeas $5, nays 82. 

So the House refused to suspend the rule. 
'I'be House considered and adapted a resolu. 

tion offered by Mr. Mercer, of Va., providing 
that for the purpose of ventilating and purifying 
the Halt, and substituting the customary spring 
matting for the carpet now in use, the House, 
when it adjourn oil the last Friday of this 
month, would adjourn over until the following 
Tuesday; and that after the first of May, the 
hour of meeting should be ten instead of eleven 
o'clock. 

A long debate here arose on a point of order 
as to the reception of resolutions,wllich was not 
terminated, when, the hour of one having ar-
rived, Mr. Speight called for the order of the 
day. 

But, on motion of Mr. Webster, ofN. H. the 
house again suspended the rule for the reception 
of petitions. 

Mr. Underwood, of Kentucky, presented a re-
solution calling on the Heads of Departments, 
for a list ofclerlts employed therein, with a state-
rnent of their ages, date oforiginal appointment, 
amount ofsalaries,and with specific enumeration 
of their peculiar functions and duties; which re-
solution was adopted ;  - 

The Speaker presented to the House sundry 
memorials from citizens of Detroit, in Michigan, 
in relation to the question ofhoundary, and pro-
testing against the boundary proposed by the 
bill on that subject now before the House, 
which were laid on the table, and ordered to be 
printed. 

Mr. Slade, of Vermont, presented the memo-
rial of certain citizens of Philadelphia rernon-
etrating against the admission of Arkansas into 
the Union with a constitution which sanctions 
the existence, and prohibits the abolition of 
slavery. 

Mr. S. called for the reading of the memorial. 
A question oforder was raised, which was de-
bated until half past three o'clock, when, with. 
out any action, 

The House adjourned. 

Legislature of  New-York. 

ENORMOUS CORRUPTION FUNDI-From 
the moment the Re ens • avowed  t 	osi' i g 	} hierhtt silty 
to a just and equitable division of the Surplus 
Revenues, among the States, for the purposes 
of improvement and education, we have not 
doubted that it was their intention to use this 
money as a CORRUPTION FUND to promote 
the election of Van Buren. Our worst appre-
hensions are now realized. The scheme of cor-
ruption having been matured, is now fully de-
veloped in a bill introduced by Silas Wright, 
placing the whole Surplus Revenue of the Goy-
ernment in the hands of VAN BuREN, TANEY, 
FORSYTH, WOODBURY and BUTLER, to be invest-
ed in such stocks as they may think proper! Here 
is a proposition to convert the Cabinet into 
Stock-jobbers, the object and effect of which 
will be to turn all the INCORPORATED 
MONOPOLIES of the Union into POLITICAL 
ENGINES! 

If such is to be the mode of disposing of the 
Surplus Revenues, it is time that the people 
were aroused from their lethargy. If FORTY 

-MILLIONS OF DOLLARS are to be used for 
the purpose of obtaining the political control of 
all the Banks in the Union, then indeed are we 
doomed to destruction! 

The Regency, through their Bank Commis-
sioners, have secured the political allegiance of 
the Banks in this State. Mr. Van Buren, 
through Silas Wright's bill, is now making a 
dash at all the Banks in the Union. And to ac-
complish this, the Surplus Revenue—an im-
mense treasure belonging to the people--is to be 
sacrificed! Will this outrage be tolerated?—
Are we tame enough to be thus saddled and 
rode by corruptionists? Forbid it patriotism!—
forbid it independence!--if, indeed, aught of 
patriotism or independence remains among the 

degenerate sons of a noble ancestry." 
The following is Mr. Wright's bill:— 

[From the Globe of Monday.] 
DISPOSITION OF THE PUBLIC REVENUE. 

The following sections of Mr. Wright's a-
mendrnents, are those referred to in our Satur-
day's article, touching the subject of the disposi-
tion of the public revenue. 

Sec. 11. Andbe itfurthe• enacted, That the 
Commissioners ofthe Sinking Fund be hereby 
authorised and directed, at the commencement 
of every quarter of the year, to examine into 
the condition of the Treasury, and the probable 
amount of receipts and expenditures during 
that quarter; and if, in their opinion, the money 
in the Treasury during the quarter will general-
ly exceed, or fall short of, seven millions of dol-
lars, it shall be their duty to cause the sum equal 
in the former case to the supposed excess, to be 
drawn out of the Treasury and invested in some 
safe stock or stocks in the name and behalfo: the 
United States: and in the latter case to order a 
sale or sales of such part or portion of any such 
stocks owned by the United States, as will pro-
duce a sufficient sum to makeup the supposed 
deficiency, the proceeds whereof shall be paid 
into the Treasury. 

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, that said com- 
missioncrs of the Sinking Fund shall be govern-
ed, in making such investments for sales, by the 
current and customory prices of stocks in the 
commercial cities of the United States; and in 
their purchases said Commissioners shall give 
preference to such stocks whose payment is 
guaranteed by some State, if the rate of interest 
upon the sum proposed to be invested will pro-
bably be as favorable. And at the commence-
ment of every year, said Commissioners shall 
make a detailed report to Congress of all their 
doings and proceedings under the provisions of 
this act. 

COM11ERCIAL, 

[From the Journal of Commerce of yesterday.] 
THE MARKET.—Cotton is dull and al-

though prices cannot be quoted lower, sales can 
only be effected in a small way. Sugar is stea-
dy. Prime St, Domingo Coffee has sold at 1271 

 cts lb. Molasses is accumulating but the hol-
ders are confident in expecting about 37 1 cts for 
Havana. Money is extremely scarce, though 
the stock of exchange shews rather more activi-
ty to day. 

RINTIN(.--All kinds of BOOK and 
I JOB PRINTING executed at this office. 

lS
ARDINES, this day received and for sale br 
spit  E. R. SAT'I'ERLEE, 61 State et. 

SODA BISCUIT. just received and forsale by 
 ap14 E. R. SATTEHLEE, 61 State at. 

FINE Calf Skin Pocket Books, of an extra length, 
for sale at the Variety Store, :392 SouthMarketst. by 

apt4 STEPHEN VAN SCHAACK. 

SFLIT' PEAS. 'Phe subscriber has just received 
a further supply frmn New York. 

ap14 	 W. THORBL'RN. 

r^
$jN; subscribers are in the rece;pt of a cargo of Le-
high Coal, which will be landing to-morrow. 

W. R. MORRIS & co. 
api4 	 corner of S. Market and State sum, 

QUBEN OF FLOWERS.—The above perfume 
 has already obtained a high standing with the Fair, 

for whmn it is expressly prepared. Said at BAZAAR, 
apt4 	324 North Market st. next to City Hotel. 

1JLATED GOODS, new patterns.—This morn- 
ing opening, a splendid lot of silver,nounted revol- 

ving Castors, smallsized Tea urns and Candle Sticks, at 
ap14 	 C. & A. W. JOLT VSON Si Co. 

AT ANTED IMMEDIATELY. an American 
W V woman, well acquainted with cooking and kitchen 

work, to whore liberal wages will be given. Enquire at 
128 State street. api4 

CANARY 111110 CAGES,—A few beautiful 
cages, with circular fronts and galleries; also cages 

at Bs, lU,, 12s, and As. to $4; for sale by 
W. W.GROESBEECK, 

api4 	at the Bazaar, 324 North Market at. 

^mO MERCHANTS: Ayoung man thoroughly 
acquainted with the dry goods business, both at 

wholesale and retail, wishes to inves and become a 
partner iu some established house in this city. Address 
N. 0. W. through post office. apl4 1w• 

r1 HE S. S. DEPOSITORY AND THEO- 
LOGICAL BOUKS1OitF is now recervn:g its 

spring supplies from the Philadelphia trade sales, and 
other sources, which will in a few days be opened at No. 
38 State street, (Commercial Bank Building) to which 
place _ the establishment is to be removed. 

'Pl`I 	 E. H. PEASE, Agent. 
l^^ O''IGE.— persons 	 ti All persos iiiifebted to the laterm of 
N

,l 
 Vas tchoonhovea & Egt erts, and those indebted 

to Cornelius Egberts, and also those indebted to John 
Van Schuonhoven deceased, will call on CORNELIUS 
EGBERTS, at 273 North Market street, and pay. as 
their accounts will be lest with the proper officer uu the 
25th, for collection. ap14 

EABLY SHAW AND KIDNEY POTA- 
TOES.—Superior early Potatoes—they have pro- 

ven to to very profitable to raise for merket. Market 
gorJeners would find it to their advantage to cultivate 
these potatoes. By the quantity will be sold so as to 
make it an object to try them. tV. THOH BURN, 

api4 dart _ 	_ _opposite the Post Office. 

T)ECEIVED THIS MORNING, 2dressesof 
1. rich white figured brocade Satin, it the low price of 

S50 each; 3 piers blue black brocade figured silks; also 3 
cases 4-4 Irish linens, from 2s lid to 15s per yard, at 

WILLtANIS' Fancy and Staple 
spit 	 Dry Goods Store, 394 S. Market et. 

1ij 1 W BOOKS, for sale by W. C. LITTLE. 
Yauldu,g's Life of Washington. 

Horace, translated by Francis. 
Last Days ofPmnpeii, Hulwer. 
Charming oil Slavery. 
Rowland Hill's Select Thoughts. 
Abercrombie's Man of Faith, &c. 	 aple 

WALK ABOUT ZION, revised and enlarged, 
by Itev. John A. Clark. 

British Almanac and Companion, for the year 1938. 
Miscellanies, by H. Martineau. 
Tales and Sketches frown History, 2 vols. English edi-

tion. 
Pha:drus, translated by Smart. 
Wilson's French and English Dictionary. English ed. 

For sale by 	WEARE C. LITTLE, 67 State et. 
ap14 

MORE NEW BOOKS, received this morning 
at R. O'HARA'S Bookstore, 5 Green st. and for -

suite at reduced prices. 
Mental Illumination and moral illumination of tnan-

kind, by Thos. Dick. 
British Pulpit, by Rev. IV. Sudderas. 
Th.; Pastor at the Sick Bed, by Rev. C. Omler. 
New edition of Horn's Introduction, 2 vols. royal out- 
l%Iackniglrt on the Epistles. 
Together with several cases of valuable theologleat 

books, just published. 	 ap14  

N O'I'ICE.—"l he copartnership under the firm of 
HAWLEY to B1tOWN, is this day dissolved-by 

rm,tttal consent. All persons indebted to or having de-
mands against said fin,, will please settle the same with 
Mr. DAVID A. H..wLEY, (ISO Pier) who is duly authort-
ised. Albany, April 12, 1836. 

WM. BROWN, 
D. A. HAWLEY. 

The subscriber will continue to sell at the old stand, 
Oil, Canal Rope, Liquors, Groceries, &.c. 

apt-! It 	 1). A. HAWLEY. 

MORE BOOKS AT OLIVER STEELE'S 
Bookstore. 

Miscellanies, by Harriet Martineau, 2 vols. 
Poems by bliss H. F. Gould, 2 vois. a few copies, to 

splendid binding. 
The British Almanac and Companion for 1838. 
Penny Magazine,-No. 43 and 44. 
Penny Cy ^-lopedta, No. 38 to 43 inclusive. 
Saturday Maguzme, No. 39. 

To provide for aGEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
OF THE STATE. Messrs. GANSEVOORT, VAN 
SCHAICE and HUNTER supported the bill. It was 
opposed by Mr. YouNG and Mr. MA1soN. Mr. 
Loomis also opposed the bill, as it was drawn, 
and moved to strike out that part of it which re-
lates to Botan and Zoology, y Z gy, and to limit the 
sum to be expended to $15,200. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON objected to this amendment, 
consequently it could not be made. 

Mr MAISON moved to re-commit the bill to the 
committee of time whole. 

After a good deal of debate, this motion was 
lost—ayes 11—noes 14. 

The bill was then passed—ayes 15, noes 11, as 
follows:- 

Ayes.—Messrs. L. Beardsley, Downing, Ed-
wards, Fox, Gansevoort, Grifn,Hubbard, H tin-
ter Huntington, 11. F. Jones, 1 Living- g 	 Kemb e, 	- L v g 
stun, Sterling, Van Schaick, Willes. 

A'oes.—Messrs. Armstrong, Beardsley, Beck-', 
with, J. P. Jones, Lawyer, Loomis, Lounsber-
ry, Maison, Spraker, Wager, Young. 

The Senate, in Committee of the Whole, Mr. 
Hunter in the Chair, again took up the bill to 
expedite the construction of the NEW YORK 
AND ERIE RAIL ROAD. 

Mr. MA1sos resumed his remarks in favor of 
the bill. 

Before Mr. M. concluded his remarks, he gave 
way to a motion to rise and report-. 

The Committee of the Whole, Mr. STERLING 
in the Chair, rose and reported on the bill for 
the relief of the Constructors on the Chenango 
Canal. 

Adjourned. 
Mr. AamsTROrG reported a bill to confirm the 

charter of the North American Coal Company. 

IN ASSEMBLY. 
PETITIONS PRESFNTED AND REFERRED. 

Remonstrance of sundry Physicians of the 
City of Albany against the establishment of a 
Medical College in said City; remonstrance of 
citizens ofNew-York against the proposed in-
crease of Sandy-Hook Pilots: for Half-Shiring 
the County of Montgomery; the affidavit of Jo-
seph Hough, in relation to his Purchase of 
Stock in the Farmers Loan Company, 

The House passed over the morning business, 
and after rising and reporting on sundry bills, 
finally resumed the consideration, in committee 
of the whole, Mr. WALwoRTH in the Chair, of 
the bill to amend the charter of the Farmer's 
Loan and Fire Insurance Company. 

The first and second sections of the bill were 
amended and adopted. 

Mr. MARVIN offered an additional section fix-
ing the amount which thiscontpany may receive 
in Trust at five millions ofdollars, and declaring 
that the amount of its loans shall not exceed se-
ven millions of dollars, which was adopted. 

Mr. RlcumoND offered a section prohibiting 
the company from allowing its agents to charge 
any commission or premium fort examining 
titles, &c. which was adopted. 

Mr. MARViti also offered a section requiring 
the company-to report annually to the Comp. 
troller a statement of their affairs, which was 
adopted. 
. Several other amendments were offered and 

debated till the hour of adjournment, when the 
committee rose said reported and the House 

Adjourned. 

[From the N. Y. Courier 4- Enquirer.] 
Mr. Wright's Projectfor distributing the Sur-

plus Revenue.—Our readers will find below the 
section ofthe bill introduced by Senator Wright 
as a substitute for the distribution of the surplus 
revenue among the States; and we think all who 
are possessed of common intelligence and a mo-
dicum of patriotism, whatever may be their po-
litical sentiments, must agree with us that it is 
the boldest, and by far the most impudent, at-
tempt to convert the public revenue to party 
purposes, that has as yet been suffered to come 
to light. It is, in fact, a grave proposition for 
Congress to authorise certain prominent aspi-
rants to become the principle stock brokers of 
the country, with the surplus revenue as a capital, 
and the reward of political partizans their object. 

This bill provides that the Commissioners of 
the sinking fund, consisting of MARTIN VAN 
BUREN, ROGER B. TANEY, JOHN FORSYTH, LEVI 
W OODBURY and BENJAMIN BUTLER, Shall have the 
entire control of all the surplus revenue of the 
country which has already, or may hereafter, 
accrue over and above seven millions of do.lars, 
to'be invested by them at their discretion, and 
at such times as they may deem expedient, "in 
some safe stock or stocks, in time name and in the 
be/malfof the United States" and with no other 
restriction than that "they shall give preference 
to such stoclts whose payment is guaranteed- by 
some state, if the rate of interest upon the sum 
proposed to be invested, will probably be asfavora-
ble." 

First in regard to the seeming restriction of a 
preference to be given to stocks guaranteed by 
a state;—all such are the same in value as state 
stocks, and sonsequently seek a foreign market; 
o if they are held here, do not yield over four 
and a ha(f per cent. on the par and premium. Of 

[ Front the Courier and Enquirer, ] 
SENATE—MONDAY April 11th. 

Air. Naudain presented resolutions adopted by 
the Legislature of the state of Delaware, in-
structing their Senators to vote against the pro-
position submitted by Mr. Benton, to expunge 
from the Journal of the Senate the resolutions 
condemnatory of the President, for the removal 
of the Deposites from the Bank of the United 
States. Laid on the table, and ordered to be 
printed. 

Air. Davis presented a memorial from the 
soldiers of the 4th regiment of infantry, for the 
appointment of a chaplain. Referred to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

Mr. Hendricks reported a bill making an ap-
propriation for the construction of certain roads 
' 	 s m the territory of Arkan sas, which was read 
and ordered to a second reading. 

Mr. Linn submitted the following: 
Resolved, that the Secretary of the Navy be 

requested to send to the Senate all the informa-
tion in his possession relating to the dry Tortu-
gas; also, his opinion of its fitness as a naval 
situation, to protect and defend our commerce 
passing the Peninsula of East Florida. 

Lies one day for consideration. 
Mr. Grundy, from the Commi*tee on the Post 

Office, to whom had been referred the joint reso-
lution authorising the Post Master General to re-
ceive proposals from Rail Road Companies for 
carrying Mails, &c. reported the same, with 
sundry amendments, which, with a letter from 
the Post Master General in explanation of his 
views oil this subject were ordered to be printed. 

PORTUGLTESE COMMERCE. 
Mr. Davis, from the committee on Commerce, 

to whom had been referred the bill to suspend 
the discriminating duties imposed on produce 
imported from Portugal, in vessels from that 
country, during the pleasure or Congress, and 
to reduce the duties on Portuguese wines, re-
ported the same without amendment, and asked 
that it should be considered for engrossment. 

Mr. D. remarked that this bill was deemed 
matter of urgent necessity by the Executive, in 
consequence of representations made by the 
Portuguese Government. It proposed to reduce 
the duties one half the amount now assessed on 
wines imported from Portu gal ,roper, Porto 
Santo, the Azores, and the 1ltadeiras, and not 
from any other of her colonies; such a partial ar-
rangement having, as regarded colonies, been 
heretofore made with Great Britain. He pre- 
sumed that this reduction would meet with the 
unanimous consent of the Senate, as the present 
duty was not needed for the revenue, it did not 
interfere with any portion of the industry of the 
United States, nor would it affect the principles 
of the compromise bill. The representations 
from the Portuguese government were, that she 
imported largely of fish, flour, staves, lumber, 
and tobacco from the United States, and that 
this trade was capable of being further increased, 
if such a change as was proposed should be 
made. The Committee on Commerce believed 
that such would be the result, and therefore, as 
it would be beneficial to this country, they re-
ported the bill to suspend the dsicriminating du-
ties during the pleasure of Congress; and here-
after, if it should become necessary to return to 
the old duties, &c., they could do so. 

The bill was amended to take effect after the 
30th June next, and ordered to be engrossed for 
a third reading; and a report from the committee 
accompanying the bill was ordered to be print-
ed. 

Mr. Crittenden gave notice that he would ask 
leave to introduce to-morrow, a bill to regulate 
the time for holding U. S District Courts for the 
Middle District of Florida. 

The joint resolution for the appropriation of 
the unexpended balance appropriated for the 
construction of the Potomac bridge, for the pur-
pose of making approaches thereto, &c. was read 
a third time and passed. 

The bill to provide for the settlement of claims 
under the convention with Spain, coming up for 
its final passage, 

Mr. King, of Alabama, moved to lay it on the 
table, to give him time to examine it. 

Mr. Porter assented. 
And the bill was laid-on the table, ic'ith the 

understanding that it would be called up to mor-
row. 

WISCONSIN TERRITORY. 

The bill to establish the territorial. govern-
ment of Wisconsin, with the amendments made 
thereto by the House, coming up for concur-
rence. 

Mr. Crittenden moved that the Senate disa. 
gree to the amendment, viz. reducing the salary 
proposed by them to be given to the Governor, 
as such, and as Superintertdant of Indian Af-
lairs, from $3,500 to $2,500. 

Mr. King, of Alabama, to avoid any difficulty 
with the other branch, proposed to insert $3000. 

Mr. Clayton, Mn, Benton, and Mr. Grundy 
objected to any reduction. 

Mr. King withdrew his amendment. 

FOR THE ALBANY EVENING JOURNAL. 

MEDICAL SCHOOL AT,ALBANY. 
Mr. Editor:—In your paper of the 12th inst., 

was contained a communication on the subject 
of the Bill, now before the Legislature. incor-
porating a Medical Institution in this city. Af-
ter the repeated, and almost unanimous, expres. 

wor th this city sion of the orth and wealth of his y in fa- 

 vor of the adoption of tite- measure contained by 
the Bill, an opposition of the kind, and descrip-
tion contained in the communication, signed Al. 
was hardly to have been expected. The friends 

' h measure, however, can never regret the re ofteme 	 g 
opportunity offered of discussing its merits.—
The source of the opposition will also furnish 
an inference in regard to its character. Men 
will continue t.o be governed by the view they 
take of their own interest, and while the could 
hardly withhold our astonishment at any opposi-
tion manifested on the part of our citizens, we 
should nevertheless quite naturally expect to 

find it emanating from one who fills a Profes-
sor's chair, in a Medical Institute, in this State, 
and whose interests, therefore, not as citizen, 
but as an individual, are directly adverse to the 
proposed measure. 

I shall at this time advert to but few of his state-
ments. The correctness of his logic may be 
inferred from his admission that the interest of 
the city would'be advanced if Medical Students, 
to the number 150 or200, could be drawn here, 
and his denial that they would be proportional-
ly so by the attendance of 50 or 60. Besides he 
appears to regard the amount of money expend-
ed by them iii their attendance as the only bene-
fit conferred upon us. Were that all I should 
hardly stop to inquire what would be the probable 
number in attendance. That is a matter of little 
or no consequence. This city is, for all legal,poli-
tical, and legislative purposes, the centre of the 
State. It is in point offact the centre ofthose 
cities and flourishing villages that are located 
on the banks of the Hudson and the Mohawk, of 

d ' r Catskill, T Poughkeepsie, Hu sot , 	Troy, Lan- 
sin hur TI 	?pterford-anll_$chenectady. Is it 
no o Ject beyond the mere money expended by 

the students, for which they are to receive equi- 
valents, to make this also a central focal point 
for medical instruction; to render available the 
numerous facilities for the collection of facts, 
the embodying of principles, and the. general_ 
diffusion of light and knowledge on the abstruse 
and difficult and disputed subjects of medical 
and surgical theory and practice; to give that 
new impulse to all interests which necessarily 
arises from the advancement of any one? Views 
of this kind it is expected will be taken by large 
and liberal minds. 

It is a fact true in the general, that our young 
students of medicine are poor. They are gene-
rally the architects of their own fortune. It is 
also a further fact, that board and lodging with 
which such young gentlemen will be satisfied, 
can be obtained in this city at $2 or $2,50 per 
week. I say such young gentlemen, because 
young men of that description will be influenced 
far more by the great and numerous facilities 
for the acquisition of knowledge that are here 
offered, and the opportunities for the profitable 
employment of they unoccupied time, either 
here or elsewhere, .hat may be here presented, 
than they will by the mere present convenien-
ces of living. A young man seldom feels the 
ability to commence without possessing that of 
commencing rightly. 

The proposed institution will not necessarily 
be expensive. To those selected to fill the 
chairs of the different Professorships many con-
siderations will be presented. If called from a 
distance the location will be a great considera-
tion. The practice and the reputation they 
may acquire here may be a great object. For 
these and other reasons they will be satisfied 
with a low salary. If selected from among our 
own physicians, the practice they have already 
acquired will - be a sufficient consideration to 
warrant the conclusion that they will be satis-
tied with a very reasonable salary. 

The consideration of the statements of M, 
•in regard to the number of students attending 
the New-York, Boston, Baltimore, and otter" 
medical institutions, together with a brief view 
of the advantages which the city of Albany 
presents for a medical location, and a sufficient 
allusion to`facts and medical statistics to justify 
the inference that such an institution here-would 
meet with adequate encouragement and patron-
age, are necessarily deferred to some future op-
portunity. N. 

IN SENATE—WEDNESDAY, April 13, 1836 
HALF PAST 3, P. M. 

The Senate, in committee of the whole, Mr. 
HUNTER in the chair, again took up the bill to 
expedite the construction of the NEW YORK 
AND ERIE RAIL ROAD. 

Mr. MAISON continued his remarks in favor of 
the bill; but before concluding, the committee 
rose and reported, and 

The Senate adjourned. 

IN SENATE—TnursnAY, April 14, 1836. 
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

By Mr. SPEAKER—For a road from Amster-
dam to Fundy's Bush, Montgomery- county; 
also, of inhabitants ofHope, against time partial 
organization ofHamilton county. 

The CHAIR presented certain resolutions from 
inhabitants ofNew Lebanon, Columbia county, 
against applying the excise money to the sup-
port of schools in the city of Hudson. 

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAIL ROAD. 
Mr. HUNTER moved that the question on the 

bill to expedite the construction ofthe New York 
and Erie Rail Road,be not taken until Wednes-
day next. 

Mr. H. had made this motion inasmuch as 
several of the friends as well as opponents of the 
bill were desirous to go home, and did not wish 
the question taken until their return. 

Mr. VAN ScHArcie opposed the motion, altho' 
he was as desirous ofgoing home as any inem-
ber present. He would rather make it peremp-
tory that the question should be taken to-mor-
row. than that it should be postponed. 

Mr. YOUNG thought this motion was designed 
to gag discussion. 

Mr. HUNTER said the gentleman from the 2d 
(Mr. MAtsoN) had not yet concluded his remarks, 
and perhaps would not the present week. His 
remarks would doubtless be replied to. 

Mr. VAN SCHAICE was satisfied that if the dis-
cussion oft this bill should be continued for the 
next sixty days, not a single vote would be chan-
ed. Every member of the Senate understood 
the matter perfectly; and he knew no reason 
why the subject should be discussed for a week 
or two longer. 

Mr. MArsoN was also well satisfied that not a 
vote would be changed by a protracted discus-
sion. He had been desirous to take and had 
strenuously pressed the question twice. But the 
opponents of the bill, who had the power to ac-
cept, declined the offer. Thus he had been forc-
ed against his will into the discussion; and now, 
he did not see how the friends of the bill could 
decently get out of the discussion, without going 
through with it. 

Mr. SPRAKER said the motion made came with 
a good grace from the gentleman who had made 
it, he being chairman of the Committee of the 
Whole. He, no doubt, would be pleased to 
have the question taken to-day; but that is im-
possible. It may not be taken in a week. While 

-  Sdotheyum; rMe"9ird Works of William Cowper. 
Foster's Reprint of the Edinburgh Review, No. 19. 

&c. &c. 	 ap14 

FROM FLORIDA. 
Extract of a letter received by a gentleman in 

Savannah, dated 
VOLUSIA, March 27th, 1836. 

The left wing of thearmy of Florida, Brig. 
Gen. Eustis, crossed the St. John's yesterday, 
and marched this morning for the seat of war. 

Col. Butler's command, for whose safety so 
much anxiety was manifested, has returned safe. 
Their detention was caused by had roads. Three 
guides have arrived to-day from St. Augustine, 
to accompany the Army. 

The whole number of troops here before the 
movement was 1500, including 750 horse.— 
Patriot. 

Gen, Macomb was going up the St. John's, 
towards Picolata, on the 31st of march. 

the restriction ceases to have any force. 
Divested of this solitary restriction then, the 

proposition of Mr. WRIGHT is to pace the en-
tire surplus revenue of the country in the hands 
of Messrs. VAN BUREN, Taney, Forsyth, Wood-
bury and BUTLER, to be by them invested in such 
stocks as shall benefit, their partisans, and,there-
by purchase for Mr. VAN BUREN the necessary 
votes to secure his election to the Presidency! 
In short, these politicians now ask Congress to 
authorise them to embark in the very specula-
tions which they have hitherto been accused of 
doing through .Whitney and his associates. A 
moment's reflection must satisfy the most ob-
tuse intellect, that it would only be necessary, 
for the Commissioners from time to time to inti- 
mate to theirfavorites what stock they intended 
to purchase, to enable them to realize immense' 
fortunes. Nor is this all. They might and 
would get the control of all the principal banks 
in ourcommercial cities, and indeed throughout 
the United States, and thus make every mer-
chant and trader depend upon them for their 
customary banking facilities. Our only sur-
prise is, that the party ventured upon the intro-
duction of' this bill, for we are quite certain 
they will not attempt to pass it into a law. The 
misfortune however, is, that when this proposi-
tion is rejected, as it cannot fail to be, the party 
will refuse to rnalse any distribution of the sur-
plus revenue, and attempt to throw the respon-
sibility of their act upon those who defeat this 
disgraceful proposition. 

tion- of immense momnentNU  In relation to taking  
the question to-morrow, he thought it.could not 
consistently be done. It would have the effect 
to cut eff debate. This question should at least 
have the usual course of Legislation. He. did 
not wish it hurried through. For this reason he 
had opposed afternoon sessions. Whenever the 
question should be taken, lie thought there 
should be a full Senate, and if it was supposed 
that Wednesday next would be most suitable, it 
would suit him. 

The CHAIR informed Senators that it would 
not be in order to fix the time for taking the 
question on a bill which was under discussion in 
committee of the whole. It would be in order, 
however, to postpone all action on the bill to any 
day which night be named. 

Mr. MAISON said that would not do. The ob-
ject of the motion was not to stop the discussion 
of the bill; but merely to direct that the ques-
tion should not be taken previous to Wednesday 
next. 

The CHAIR stated that it would be in order 
to postpone the question on the final passage of 
the bill until Wednesday next. The Senate 
have no control over the action of the commit-
tee of the whole. 

Mr. VAN ScHArox thought it would be im-
proper for Senators to go home during the pro-
secution of the discussion, and then return to 
vote upon the bill, unenlightened by those dis-
cussions. He would not object to lay the bill up-
on the table, if Senators insisted upon it, until 
they should make their visit. Let this be done, 
and then let Senators return and talk as much 
as they pleased. We are a talking nation, and 
talking seemed to do us good. if further talking 
on this bill would produce any beneficial result, 
he would sit contented, and listen to what might 
be said. 

Mr. BEcxwrrx moved to postpone the consid- 
ation of the bill until Wednesday t er 	f 	n 11 a esday hex . 
Mr. L. BEARDSLEY hoped not. He wished the 

discussion to proceed. 
Mr. HUNTER moved that the final question on 

the bill be postponed to Wednesday. 
Mr. GvNsEVOOT thought the last motion was 

not proper. There was no bill before the Senate. 
He, for one, if' the bill should pass in committee 
of the whole, would riot object to permit that 
report to lay upon the table until Monday next. 

Mr. YOUNG was also of the opinion that this 
last motion was not parliamentary. He was 
willing to postpone the consideration of this bill 
until Wednesday. He should be obliged to oc-
cupy some of the time of the Senate to answer 
some of the arguments advanced, and ,  to meet 
the distortions of what he had hitherto said. 

After some further conversation, all the mo-
tions were withdrawn. 

Mr. GRIFFIN proposed a resolution directing 
the Clerk to supply the members ofthe Senate 
with a copy ofthe Revised Statues now in pro-
gress of publication. 

Mr. YOUNG hoped not. We should make 
ourselves appear rather ridiculous in the mind 
ofthe community to pass such a resolution. 

Mr. Loomis opposed the resolution. He 
thought the Senate had no more right to direct 
themselves copies of the revised Statues, than 
they had to direct a new suit of clothes at the 
expense of the State. - 

Mr. VAN ScxAtox expressed his disapproba-
tion of this resolution. The wages of Senators 
are limited, and they have no right to extend 
them. 

Mr. MAISON thought it was no more than right 
that Senators should have volumes of the revis-
ed statutes. As members of the Court of Er-
rors they stood in need of the laws of the state. 
Besides we have the Red Book and Williams' 
Register annually, and there was no squeamish-
ness on the part of senators to vote themselves 
these works. 

Mr. YOUNG further opposed the resolution, 
If the argument advanced was carried out in ex-
tense, senators would be justified in ordering 
themselves law libraries. 

Mr. 1f. F. JONES proved to lay the resolution 
on the table. Lost. 

Mr. GANOEVOORT supported the resolution on 
the ground that members ofthe Legislature were 
always furnished with the laws of the State. 

Mr. MAisoN again sustained this resolution. 
Mr. HUBBARD opposed it. 
Mr. LIVINGSTON moved to amend the resolu-

tion, directing the Clerk to procure copies for 
the use ef the Senate. 

Mr. L. BEARDSLEY opposed the resolution, 
although, if the Assembly adhered to their reso-
lution, lie should when the supply bill came up, 
introduce a section directing the Comptroller to 
furnish each member ofthe Senate with a copy 
ofthe Revised Statues. He thought it would 
be wrong for the members of Assembly to have 
these Books given then, unless the same gift 
was extended to Senators. 

The resolution, together with the amendment, 
was then, on motion ofMr. GANSEVOORT, laid 
upon the table. 

$ILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 
To incorporate the Brooklyn, Bath, Hamil-

ton!  and Coffey Island rail road Company. 

of the present session—are strictly in accordance 
with the .views of this meeting. That "the 
great importance of internal improvement is 
conceded by all—and the claims of the several 
parts of this state to participate in them as far 
as they afford capabilities, and offer advantages, 
cannot in justice or fairness be contested." 

Resolved, That we rejoice with those of our 
fellow ciitizens, who have been benefitted by the 
construction of works of internal improvement 
in the sections of country where they live, and 
while we have been glad to see them partaking 
of the bounty ofthe state, we have been sustained 
by the hope thet the time was not far distant, 
when we should be equally benefitted by the 
construction of the Genesee Valley Canal. 

R_!solved, That from our knowledge of the 
country through which the canal will pass, we 
are confident in the belief that were the increas-
ed value of property in the immediate vicinity 
of the said canal alone to be regarded, its con-
struction would be on object of such impor. 
tance, as fully to warrant the expenditure for 
that purpose; but when we take into , considera-
tion the inexhaustible quantities of gypsum, 
lime, iron oar, coal and lumber, that can bebro't 
into market by means of canal transportation on 
this route—the immense water power now al-
most unemployed, that in such a case would be 
used to the highest profit, the vast commercial 
advantages that will result to the city of New. 
York, and other commercial places in the state, 
in consequence of its connection with the Alle- 
gany  river, thus farming a connecting link, of 

`ŵ aCer' communication 
 

from the Hudcna . sL 
e of but egar&the4ute{prize 

as securing belle its to t to great majority of [ie 
people of this state, 'second•- only in value and 

importance to those resulting from theconstruc-
tion of the Erie Curial. ' 

Resolved, That while it is a well ascertained 
fact that the county of Livingston, already fur-
nishes a greater amount ofproduce for transporta-
tion down the Erie canal, than Erie county with 
all the lake country, yet that this amount is by 
no means the test of its capability of produc 
tiveness; and this amount doubtless will be 
vastly increased by the facilities afforded to buei-
ness by the Genesee Valley canal. 
- Resolved, That the state of New York having 

been the first to embark in the system of inter. 
nal improvements, we cannot believe that she 
will now prove so recreant to her own inter-
eats, as to permit her sister state, Pennsylvania, 
so far to outstrip her in this enterprise, as to 
yield up to that state, the benefits to be derived 
from her own natural advantages within the 
territory of New York, for increasing commer-
cial, agricultural, and manufacturing wealth, 
through her own neglect to proceed onward in 
the course she has so gloriously commenced. 

Resolved, That the co-operation of our fellow 
citizens in the eastern portion of-ibis state, to 
urge forward the speedy accomplishment ofthis 
important work, has greatly encouraged us to 
hope that the legislature direct from the people, 
will no longer feel it necessary to delay the 
work, and that they will use all honorable means 
to effect its accomplishment. 

Resolved, That the lion. Charles H. Carroll 
and George W. Patterson, members of assembly 
from this county, are entitled to our thanks for 
their continued and efficient exertions to promote 
the success ofthe "Genesee Valley Canal;" and 
that we highly approve of the liberal support to 
the bill to "expedite the construction of the 
New York and Erie Rail Road." 

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meet-
ing be published in the papers of this county, 
the Rochester Republican and Democrat, the 
Albany Evening Journal and Argus. 

Resolved, That a committee of three be ap-
pointed to carry the foregoing resolution into ef. 
feet, and to forward the proceedings of this 
meeting to our members in the legislature. 

Tire chairman appointed F. Tracy, esq. 
Ephraim Cone and Horatio Jones 3d, as said 
committee. 	 - 

JOHN H. JONES, Cil'n. 
DANIEL P. BISSELL, ),̂j''ee'rys, 
EPuRAIM CONE, 	S 	 - 

SPIRIT OF ARGYLE. 
At a meeting of the Whig Electors of the 

town of Argyle, convened at the house of James 
Carl, on the 2d April, 1836, for the purpose of 
nominating town officers, the following resolu- ,  
tious were unanimously adopteit: 

Resolved, That we most cordially respond to 
the nomination of WILLIAM H. HARRISON, 
for President, and FRANCIS GRANGER, for 
Vice President, and will give it our united sup-
port. 

Resolved, That the services of General Har-
rison, as Secretary of the North Western Ter-
ritory—as Governor ofthe State of Indiana,and 
as Senator in Congress, and his heroic achieve- 
ments as the commander of our army in an 
eventful pert d, afford the most conclusive evi-
dences of his capacity, attainments and worth, 
and prove him to be a patriot and Statesman en-
titled to the confidence of the people, and de-
serving of the highest honors in their gift. 

Resolved, That in the inflexible integrity, 
stern patriotism and unsurpassed qualifications 
of our distinguished fellow-citizen, Francis 
Granger, we have a sure guarantee that he will, 
if elected, ably and worthily discharge the duties 
of the office of Vice President. 

Resolved, That we have no confidence in the 
political integrity of Martin Van Buren—no 
faith that his elevation to the Executive chair 
would advance the interests or redound to the 
honor of his country. We have examined the 
history of his life and find no record of public 
usefulness—no proof of capacity, patriotism or 
acquirements—no evidences of statesmanship or 
worth, thatenlitle him to our support. 

Resolved, That the accumulation of a large 
surplus revenue, in the hands of the officers of 
the general government, is contrary to the spirit 

of our free institutions, corrupti ng  to their pu- 
rity and imminently dangerous to their duration. 

Resolved, That the cardinal interests of the 
country imperiously require, that the proceeds 

 of the public lands should be distributedamore g 
the several States, in the manner provided in 
the bill now before Congress. 

Resolved, That as the distribution of the pro-
ceeds of the public lands, as contemplated by the 
bill now before Congress, would replenish the 
exhausted treasury of our State with the suns of 
three millions and three hundred thousand dol-
lars, and would pour annually into that trea-
sury two millions of dollars, there would be no 
necessity, in the event of its passage, for the 
imposition of a tax upon the people, to defray 
the expenses of our state government—There- 
fore, 	 ' 

Resolved, That our Representatives in the 
Senate and Assembly, from this district and 
country, are earnestly desired to oppose a direct 
tax and to use their influence to effect the pas-
sage ofresolutions, by the Legislature, request-
ing the Representatives ofthis State in Congress 
to give said land bill their support. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be published 
in the Albany Journal and County Post. 

GART, Ch'n. 
EDWARD DODD, Sec' y. 	•  

Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce. 
WASHINGTON, April 11. 

The Senate to-day, as you perceive, were 
chiefly occupied in hearing a speech in support of 
Mr. Calhoun's bill for the suppression of Incen-
diary Publications. from Mr. King, of Georgia. 
The speech was spoken very well of, in point 
of ability. You will see that the Senate has 
passed to be engrossed a bill to abolish diecrim-
inating duties in regard to vessels and goods 
horn the Islands belonging to Portugal, and to 
reduce the duties on Portuguese wines. 

There is no news. A report that Gen. Scott 
has been wounded in reconnoitering, has been 
current to day, but is not credited. 

From another Correspondent. 
Nothing further received from the seat of war. 

Rumours were rife here this morning that Gen. 
Scott had been wounded. The rapid approach 
of warm weather in Florida, made it advisable 
that the friendly Indians at the posts should be 
removed to their homes west of the Mississippi: 
but they refuse to go until the arrival of their 
friends, some of whom are absent with the 
troops. They could not be induced to go, and 
leave any of their friends behind them. 

[Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce.] 
WASHINGTON, Saturday evening April 9. 

The Senate did not sit to day. In the (louse, 
Mr. Robertson, of Virginia, renewed the motion 
which he made, yesterday, to suspend the rules 
in order to introduce his resolution on the sub-
ject of Retrenchment,--a sore object, by the way, 
—the management and safe keeping of the pub-
lic money &c., but the whole subject was laid 
on the table, on motion ofMr. Vanderpoel, yeas 
98, nays 75. There is no disposition in Con-
gress to go into an inquiry in respect to the 
frauds, abuses, and gathering enormities of this 
administration. Let them thicken and gather 
as they may, the fame and glory and power of 
the party will cover and protect them all. 

Mr. Wise made another effort to day, to -get 
his resolution of inquiry in relation to the depos-
ite Bank, before the House, but the proposition 
was rejected, by a vote of 95 to 82. The Jack-
son men are safe in their drilled majority, and 
safer under the rules of the House, requiring a 
vote of two thirds to offer any proposition of 
an original nature. S 

It is reported that the Green House at Mount 
Vernon was destroyed by fire a few days ago. 
It was a collection of great value and interest, 
and has been sustained at great expense. The 
Orangerie was very superb,—some of the trees 
having been presented to General Washington, 
at the age of a century. Many rare plants, in 
this celebrated conservatory, were presented to 
the Washington family,, as tokens of regard, by 
highpersonages in Europe. 

NOMINATION of HARRISON AaD GRAN- 
GER BY THE STATE OF DELAWARE. 

We learn by members ofthe State Convention, 
who have returned from Dover, sa ys the Dela-
ware State Journal, that William Henry Harri-
son, of Ohio, and Francis Granger ofNew York, 
were nominated on Wednesday, by ,  the unani-
m.ous voice of the Convention, as candidates for 
the offices of President and Viee President of the 
United rotates, 

W ANTED a situation, by a young man, as a clerk 
 in some respectable u.ercantile business, or pri- 

vate office. He has had experience for about seven 
years in the hig;,est branches, in large mercantile 
houses in his com+try, (Gern,nny.) Considering the 
great difficulty and uneasiness of the English language, 
it became his mfsfortane, after arriving in this country, 
to retire to samnS tow ranges of service` gntil the present 
time, when lie - thinks himself ablc to succeed -hie wtih-
es. He is willing to make himself •eneranxusefln in a 
very short tine. Good recommendations atiwaelris- be-
haviour can be given. -: 

P. S. A line addressed to F. S. and left at this olltu., 
will be met with prompt attention. apl4 3t" 

FOR HARTFORD.—Schr. MARY 
JAN E, Capt. Wilcox. will sail for Hartford on 
Tuesday, 19th inst. For freight or passage ap-

ply to 	ap14 	C..9. HEELER, 120 pier. 

TO LET, from the first day of May next, 
the two story brick dwelling No. 47 Westerlo 

i ll street. Enquire of the subscriber, at the Man-
sion House. 	ap14 	WMI. BROWN. 

TO LET, the three story dwelling house 
smmBv'.0 on the corner of Columbia and Water sts. 

IUI Also, three two story frame buildings in Ly--
tt dius street. Inquire of 

TEUNIS VAN VECHTEN, 
No. 44 State St. over the Bank of Albany.. 

mh1P 3tawtf 

----;=

PEOPLE'S LINE .--FOR 
- 	 NFEW-YORK—OPPOSITION TO 

MONOI'OLY. 
"- 
	

The steamboat EMERALD, Capt. 
A. P. ST. JOHIN, will leave the foot ofLydius street, an 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 5 o'clock P. M. 

For freight or passage apply on board, or at the office, 
opposite Eagle 'I aver,,. 	 ap14 

ALIBANY CLASSICAL SCHOOL.—The 
next term commences on Monday, 5th of May. By 

the resignation of teachers, the institution will necessa- 
'I be reorganized in its departments.  n i b 	g 	The Trustees 

have succeeded in obtaining the services of gentlemen 
of the first standing is their profession. Mr. Christo-
pher Dunkin, late Greek tutor in Harvard University, is 
appointed Principal, Mr. E. B. Janes, principal of Lan-
singburgh Academy for 15 years, assistant instructor.—
The course of instruction will, as heretofore, embrace 
the range or Studies in English, Greek and Lain, from 
the alphabet, to a full preparation for entrance into our 
colreges, or upon the immediate duties of active life. It 
is intended to devote particular attention to the infant 
department. For the present, a competent teacher, Mr. 
Lewis Lockwood of Williauns' College, is employed 
there. At the same time, the Trustees have sent to Eu-
rope to obtain the services of the celebrated Mr.1Vilder-
spin, whose success in this department of instruction bas 
been so great. 

Messrs. Dunkin and Janes have come to us with such 
strong recommendations, that we feel the utmost confi-
dence in still commending the institution to parents.—
The names of such gentlemen as B. Silliman of Yale 
College, and the officers of Harvard College, are given 
to the most unqualified commendation of Mr. Dunkin's 
talents and attainments. 

Mr. Dunkin will instruct in Enatish and Classical Li-
terature, Geography, History, Natural History, and the 
outlines of Physiology. 

NIr. Janes will instruct in every branch of pare Math-
ematics required, in Natural Sciences, and during the 
summer months, accompany his pupils to the field, to 
practice surveying and the measuring of heights and dis-
tances. He will nkewise deliver a course of lectures on 
chemistry to the pupils pursuing that study. Strict at. 
tention will be given to correct spelling, reading, wri-
ting, composition and speaking. 

The terms are from $5 per quarter to $$3. - The parti-
culars may be ascertained by applying to either of the 
Trustees, or to Mr. Dunkin, at 2ii N Market et. 

E. N. KIRK, 
THOMAS W. OLCOTT, 
IRA HARMS, 

-- 	E. P. PRENTICE, 
S. VAN RENSSELAER, Jr. 
THOMAS E. VERMILYE, 
M. T. REYNOLDS, 
BENJ. TIBBITS, 
JOHN JAMES, 

_ __ 	 FRIEND HUMPHREY 

ar,14 	 SAMUEL PRUYN. 	Trustees. 
on Monday, and Chichester and Jewell being in 	 —"' 
Court to be tried for the other charges of assault IMPORTAPaT TO FARMERS.—Lucerne, or French Clover.—Few articles of foreign introduc-
and riot against them, which trials being put off tion have ever succeeded so well as this valuable Clover. 
by their counsel, they were both ordered to be Many of the first agriculturists in our country -have, 
fully comitted to prison for trial, as to their1tar- and still continue to cultivate it with increasing success. 

Judge Burl of Alhany, states- 
ticipancy  in the homicide  o f  the watch man. 	"•/n 1824, 1 sowed sixteen pounds of seed on an acre, 

FIRE.—Yesterda murnin about 4 o'clock, a well prepared by manure and potatoes the preceding 
y' g> year, with half a bushel of winter rye, the whold broad-

fire broke out in the Ship Chandlery Store of Mr. cast. The ground was well harrowed and rolled after 
Sargent, corner of Broad street and India wharf, it was sown. The rye soon spread its leaves upon the 
which was destroyed with its contents,valued at surface, and protected the Lucerne until its roots had 

$3500. Insurance— ^
OUO at the Met- good hold of the soil. It grew well notwithstanding the 

about $• 	 drought. The latter end OfAugust, perceiving tbat some 
chant's office. The adjoining store, occupied of the rye was pushing up seed stocks, and that some 
by Mr. Francis Lincoln, leather dealer,was in ur- weeds were overtopping the grass,! Rowed it, and fed it 

ed to 	the value of a few hundred dollars; insured, 	re en to my cattle. In 1825, I cut three tolerable crops, 
and soiled it to my cows. 

There had been no fire in the store for two or 	From my own experience, as well as from the obser- 
three days.—Boston Adv. 	 vatim, of others who have cultivated the grass, I am ea- 

____________________________________ 	tisfied that an acre of good Lucerne will feed six cows 

The venerable FRANCIS VIGO died iii Vincen- far five months, from the 'loth or 25th 31 i
v to the 25th 

October. 'Phis, to a person located as I am, upon a 
nes Indiana, on the 22d ultimo. He was about small farm, where land is high, would he worth forty- 
96 years old. As connected with the early his- five dollars, or one dollar and fifty cents per month for 

Cory of the e k e West, and the bloody scenes a%'av - pa h beast. 
in its settlement, there is not one living, and 	

Lucerne is less affected by drought loan any gross Tam 
g , bg , acquainted with; and but few grasses ,bide longer than 

perhaps riot one dead, whose life and fortune it does in the soil. It does not attain its full strength un. 
have been more patriotically employed than his. til the tlu`rd year, and its riedium duration is tenor twelve 

years. 
BlsHor WHITE, the patriarch of the American 	I will further remark, for the guidance ofthosewho 

Episcopal church, entered on his 88thear on 'nay undertake to cultivate Lucerne, and are not so -  
y 	quainted with its character and habits, that it requires a 

Monday ofthe present week. He still performs rich, deep. clean, light, and dry soil. It will neither do 
his duties, and that he may yet number his cen -  welt upon clay or wetgrounds." 
tun of ears is the fervent wish of all who have The quantity generally sown on an acre, is from 10 to 

y 	y 	 wis 	w 	16 lbs. 
witnessed his unwavering attachment to the 	In order to give this valuable Clover the widest circu- 
great cause to which he has devoted his life. 	ration, the subscriber has reduced the price to 371 cents, 

or 311 cents if 12 lbs. are ordered,—it was formerly 50 
Murder !—Mr. Thomas Tooley, a resident of cents. 

St. Brides' Parish, Norfolk County, (Va) was 	On hand, as usual, an extensiv,, collection of Garden 
and Field Seeds. 	W. T11UHBURN, Seedsman, 

shot on Tuesday night while sitting in his house. 	milli dactlm 	N. Market St. opposite post office 
The supposed perpetrator of this inhuman act, 
(a slave of the disoeased) has been arrested andE1 VAN'S PILLS.—A fresh supply lust reodved tend for sale at the Variety Store, 392 youth Market 
is now in )jail at Portsmouth. 	 at. by 	ap15 	STEPHEN VAN t°CIYAAGK; 

Victim to Violence. —A watchman, named 
Lewis Luben, who, with others, aided the offi-
cers Smith and Hays, a few nights since, in the 
capture of' John Chichester, Joseph Jewellandi 
Francis Granger, in a house in the Bowery, 
for assult and batteries and riot, and who was 
then stabbed and three ofhis ribs broken by some 
of the assembled gang, in their effurts to rescue 
Chichesterfrom the officers' grasp, died yester-
day morning of the wounds he then received. 
The coroner was called, and- an inquest waa-held,-
and the jury returned a verdict accordingly. A 
report that the watchman was dead had prevailed 

sum proposed for the Governor's salary." Ayes 
18, noes 11. 

The question then being on concurring with 
an amendments striking out 10,000 acres of land 
and inserting $20,000, for the erection of public 
buildings, 

Mr. Ewing consider+ d-.$10.000 sufficient for 
the erection of suitable buildlpgs, and submit-
ted a motion to that effect. 

The motion was negatived, and the other a-
ntendrnents of the House were concurred in.—
The bill was sent back to the house with the 
amendment disagreed to by the Senate. 

INCENDIARY PUBLICATIONS. 
The bill to prohibit the transportation by mail 

of incendiary publications, &c. cooling up as the 
special order, 

Mr. Calhoun gave way to 
Mr. King of Georgia, who entered into a 

constitutional argument to refute the positions 
taken by Mr. Calhoun in his report, which' he 
contended were adverse to the bill, which it 
was his object to support. Mr. King said he 
was in favor of the bill, although lie disagreed to 
these principles, and lie proceeded to reply to 
the question ofexpediency raised by the Senator 
from Mass. Mi. Davis, in opposition to the bill: 

After which, on motion of King of Alabama, 
the bill was laid on the table. 

The bill to prescribe the mode of paying pen-
sions heretofore granted by the U. S., on motion 
of Mr. Wright, was taken up. 

Mr. Wright explained that as the branches of 
the U.S. bank had heretofore paid these pensions, 
and as they were not now in existence,the object 
ofthe bill was to provide that they should be paid 
by the Deposite banks. 

An amendment providing that there should be 
no compensation paid for these services, unless 
by authority oflaw, was agreed to, and the bill 
ordered to a third reading. 

SURPLUS REVENUE. 

The bill to distribute the nett proceeds arising 
from the sale of the public lands, coming up as 
the special order, 

Mr. Ewing, of Ohio, moved an adjournment 
in orderthat its further consideration might be 
postponed, but withdrew that motion in favor 
of Mr. Benton, on whose motion 200 copies of 
the report from the War Department on the sub-
ject of the defences of the country, were order-
ed tobe printed. 

Mr. Benton gave notice that as soon as they 
should be laid before the Senate, he would call 
up the bill making appropriations for forti fica- 
tions, &c. 

Mr. Walker moved to take up some bills re-
lative to pre-emptive claims. 

Mr. Ewing renewed his motion for adjourn. 
meet. 

Mr. Walker called for the yeas and nays 
thereon, which were ordered. 

The motion to adjourn prevailed—yeas 18, 
nays 15. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
The Joint Resolutions from the Legislature 

of the State of Kentucky, directing their Sena-
tors and requesting their Representatives to vote 
for the distribution of-she proceeds of sales of 
public lands among the several States, according 
to their Federal population, for the purposes of 
education and internal improvement, came up 
as the unfinished business ofthe morning hour: 
—the question being on commitment to the 
Committee on Ways and Means with instruc-
tions to report in accordance with the resolu-
tions: Mr. Ilawes, of Kentucky, was entitled 
to the floor. 

Mr. Speight, of N. C. moved to postpone the 
further consideration of the resolutions until 
Monday hex', for the purpose of calling the 
States and Territories for petitions, and of re-
ceiving such resolutions as would not excitede-
bate. 

Mr. Williams, of Kentucky, opposed the coo-
tion. The session was drawing to a close, and 
there was no subject before Congress of so touch 
importance as this. If Congress intended to 
act at all, it was time they should act in some 
way or other. 

After some debate, the question on postpone-
ment was taken, and carried. 

Thereupon, petitions, memorials and resolu-
tions of enquiry were presented and referred. 

Mr. Granger, amongst other petitions, pre-
sented the petition of the Trustees of the Ge-
neva Colleges, in the State ofNew York,asking 
for a donation of land to each ofthe incorporat-
ed College of the United States: which was re-
ferred to the Committee on Public Lands. 

Mr. Jenifer, in Maryland, presented certain 
resolutions from the General Assembly of that 
State, requesting their Senators and Represen-
tatives in Congress to vote against the expung-
iug resolutions: [which lie over by the rule and 
were ordered to be printed.] 

Mr. Wise offered the resolution, heretofore of-
fered but not received; in relation to the Depos. 
its Banks. 

Objections having been made, Mr. W. mov-
ed to suspend the rule, and asked for the yeas 
and nays, whioh were ordered. 

MORE INDIAN HOSTILITIES. 
The Baltimore Patriot, in the form if a letter, 

dated "Near Fort Gibson, Arkansas Territory, 
March 14th," gives the following statement: 

Things in this quarter look as if they were to 
have trouble, ere long, with the Indians on the 
Grand Prairie. 

An express arrived at head quarters a few days 
since, informing Gen. Arbuckle that the Caman-
d ies and Pawnees had murdered all the traders 
at Coffee's trading house, on the Red river, in 
the Pawnee country. One man only escaped; 
lie has arrived here, and described the massacre 
as dreadful; filly or sixty Americans and some 
Creeks ana Osa_ees were butchered. - 

It was near Coffee's trading house that the 
treaty last year was made with the Camanches 
and Pawnees, but owing to Col. Dodge not being 
there agreeably to promise, the treaty was torn 
up and Tabaquina, a fierce and savage Caman-
che warner, warned Gen. Coffee and his men 
to leave their country; his not complying has 
been fatal to them all. Our men who saw the 
Camanches last summer describe them as a fierce 
war-like race of men, well mounted and armed 
with a lance and shield. They are a wandering 
tribe, and we may look for them all next summer 
without even crossing their trail. There is no 
doubt that the United States will resent these 
murders, and we will march from here as soon as 
the grass will admit of our horses living on it. 
The whole regiment of dragoons will concen-
trate and be joined by the 7th infantry, now at 
Fort Gibson. Chili .Mclntosh, the Creek warri-
or, swears vengeance aga&nst the Pawnees and 
Camanches, and he will no doubt add 6 or 700 

-warriors to our command. We are making eve-
ry preparation, and we shall get oil, I suppose, 
by the 1st of May, or sooner. 

Gen. Arbuckle has put fort Gibson in good re-
pair, and mounted field pieces in the block 
houses, so that should our neighbors ever make 
an attack, they will find things in better pre-
paration than at poor Major Dade's command. 

P. S. The Gen. Coffee spoken of, is the cele. 
brated Gen. John Coffee, of Benton memory. 

Steam-Boat Accident—The Steam-Boat De 
- ill Clinton, just as she had got fairly under 
way, was run into by a Scllaonernrirgu.p thr 
River under a press of sail, and was so seriously 
injured as to be compelled to return and repair. 
The steam-boat was as far upon the East side of 
the River as she could get, and had the schoon-
er kept on her course the collision would have 
been avoided, but by some mistake or other the 
man at the helm of the schooner changed her 
course and ran in the steam-boat. No blame 
can attach to the officers of the steam-boat.-
The schooner coming up before the wind might 
and ought to have kept clear. The De Witt 
will be repaired and ready to resume her place in 
the Line on Saturday evening. 

IG' The Steant-Boat Champlain, Capt. Go. 
HAM, has taken her place in the Hudson River 
Line as a day boat. She arrived here last even-
ing. Capt. Gorham politely furnished us with 
N. York Morning papers. 

!1 t' The Steam Boat North America, Capt. 
LATHROP, is again upon the River. She takes 
her place in the Night Line, and leaves at 5 o'. 
clock this  afterno on. 

!.!'The communication of a friend at Claver-
ack, in relation to fruit trees, shall have an ear-
ly inserti on.  

Lost Moncyfoun.d.—The Wheeling Gazette of 
the 6th iltst, says.—"We learn by a passenger in 
a steamboat, that the package of$100,000 recent-
ly lost by the individual carrying it from Cincin. 
nati to Philadelphia, was found near Zanesville, 
and that it had been sent on to Cincinnati. We 
shall, probably, learn the particulars in a few 
days."—N. V. Paper.  

Too cheap to last—The new steamboat Mas-
sachusetts, and the steamboat Benjamin Frank-
Ito, started at the gains hour forProvidence, yes-
terday afternoon, at one dollar a-bead, passage 
money, 

Escape and re-capture.—On Saturday night 
last two persons having the reputation of noto-
rious rogues, and called, among other names 
Lewis N. Smith, and Vandergriff, made their 
escape from Bellevue prison, where they had 
been confined since September, on several 
charges of forgery. They had been kept in the 
strictest surveillance by Mr. Lyons, who remov-
ed them from room to- room every week, yet 
Vandergriff was by some means supplied with a 
pick-lock, with which he opened the door of his 
own cell, and then opened that of Smith; the two 
sawed off six of the iron bars from the window 
of the ward, and thence entered the yard and 
scaled the wall. So certain was Lyons that 
they could not escape his vigilance, that he is 
said to have told the Recorder that if lie did not 
keep them safe, he was willing not only to for-
feit his situation, but his life. 

Last evening, high constable Hays, who had 
obtained information ofthe haunts of these men, 
accompanied by Gilbert and Benjamin J. Hays, 
A. M. C. Smith, officers, and Lyons, proceed-
ed to a house in Varick street, and locating 
themselves so as to prevent escape, some of 
them rushed in, seized the culprits before they 
had time to make any effectual resistance, and 
conducted them to Bridewell, whence they were 
conveyed to Bellevue, and locked up again pre-
paratory to their approaching trials, The board 
of aldermen, if will be seen, have passed a re-
solution expressive of the high sense they en-
tertain ofthe conduct of the high constable on 
this oocasion, 
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WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 13, 1836. 

lEr We are indebted to Capt. Si. JOHN, of 
the Steam-Boat Emerald, and to Capt. RowE, 
of the De Witt Clinton, for last Evening's New. 
York Papers. 

Hudson River Line of Steum-Boats.-The 
Steam-Boat Robert L. Stevens, Capt. DEAN, 
has already commenced running as a Day Boat. 
She arrived here last Evening from New-York, 
and departed hence this morning. 

The splendid Stearn-Boat DE WITT CLINTON, 

has taken her place in the Line. She arrived 
this morning and departs at 5 o'clock P. M. The 
DE WITT CLINTON 1s now commanded by Capt. 
STEPHEN R. ROWE, for many years the gentle-
manly, faithful and excellent second Officer of 
the Steam-Boat Ohio. In the hands of Capt. 
Rows, the De Witt Clinton will maintain her 
rank among the best and most popular Steam-
Boats in the world. 

a:i The Goshen town meeting was contested 
between the friends and opponents of the New-
York and Erie Rail Road, and resulted in favor 
of the former. 

Er In Mamakating, Sullivan county, the en-
tire Harrison ticket for town officers was elect-
ed by an average majority of more than 100. 
The town has heretofore given 150 Regency 
majority. 

!i:r The Welland canal is to be navigable on 
the 15th in st. 

Ili' The Whigs have a majority of three in 
the Columbia county Board of Supervisors. 
Last year the Regency had a majority of one. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
'CORINNR, OR ITALY."—Madame de Stael's 

celebrated i'Corinna," recently translated for 
the London Library of Standard Novels, by L. 
E. L. has just been re-pubhshed,in two neat vol-
umes, by CAREY & HART, of Philadelphia, and 
in now on sale by our Book -sellers. 

"Paul Pry's Journal of ra Residence at Little 
Pedlzngton."-A thin, cheap volume, from the 
Press Of CAREY & HART. 

Bushard's Sermons and Addresses.-Mr. Goon- 
SUCH, of Burlington, Vt., has published a small 
volume of the sermons, addresses and exhorta- 
tions of the Rev. JEDEDIAH BURCnARD. They 

were reported, as delivered, by a stenographer, 
but published without the consent of the preach-
er. Mr. BORCHARD is a "new-light" Preach,r, or 
as that class is sometimes denominated, a "Per-

feetionist." The work is for sale at O. Steele's. 

FOR-THE EVENING JOURNAL. 

GENERAL JACKSON. 
Mr. Weed:-In looking over the columns of 

the Argue of Wednesday morning, my atten-
tion was drawn to an article something like this: 
"He is not only the last of the Patriots that fin- 
ishes the dynasty of the Revolution, but the 

last of his race-NOT A DROP OF HIS 
BLOOD runs in human veins." Does the ve-
racious editor of the Regency mouth-piece wish 
us to understand by this that Gen Jackson is 
infinite, omnipotent and immortal ° or that he is 
inhumanY-which, according to Walker, means 
barbarous, cruel. Will the State Printer, who 
once said that Mister Jackson "did not possess 
a single feeling in common with the Republican 
party," who was at an immeasurable distance 
from the Presidential chair," and numerous 
other harsh things, tell us what he means by 
#'not a drop of his blood runs in human veins?" 
Perhaps the "greatest and best" has conveyed 
his blood to his successor, the Major! 

- RALPH. 

Legislature of New•York. 	be given to discuss this question of repealing the 	Deftaitinrnr of proper rcamea.-A late number 
restraining laws, as they wete termed. With his 	of the British Magazine, gives the following sig. 

IN SENATE -TUESDAY, April 12, 1836. 	present impressions he was more than halfin. 	nifications of sonleof the most common chris- 
dined to vote for the proposed repeal. 	tian names, together with the language from 

HALF PAST 3, P. M. 	Mr. WAGER called for the ayes and noes on which they are derived. 

	

The Senate, in committee of the whole, Mr. 	the motion. 	 Anna 	Hebrew 	Gracious. 

	

HUNTER in the chair, resumed the consideration 	Mr. L. BEARDSI.EY expressed himself willing. 	Adelaide' 	- German 	A princess. 
of the bill to expedite the construction of the 	to go for the motion, when 	 Blanche 	French 	Fair. 
NEW YORK AND ERIE RAIL ROAD. 	Mr. WAGER withdrew his call, and the motion.[ 	Charles 	German 	Noble spirited. 

Mr. EDWARDS concluded his remarks against 	was unanimously agreed to. 	 f 	Catherine 	Greek 	Pure and cold. 
the bill; and was followed by 	— 	 BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 	Clara 	Latin 	Clear and bright. 

Mr. 	MAISON, who, before concluding, gave '( 	Authorising the 	Supervisors 	of Onondaga 	Caroline 	Latin 	Noble minded. 
way to a motion to rise and report, and 	i county to raise $1000 to enclose the jail yard of 	Emma 	German 	A nurse. 

TheSenate adjourned 	 said county. 	 Eliza, 	Hebrew 	A vow. 
IN ASSEMBLY. 	 To amend the charter of the Buffalo and Erie 	Edward 	Saxon 	A happy keeper. 

Edwin 	Saxon 	Happy conqueror, The committee of the whole, Mr. C. E. SH>r- 	rail read company. 	 1  
PARD in the chair, rose and reported on the bills 	To incorporate the Schagticoke seminary. 	Edmund 	Saxon 	Happy a Peace. 

Frederick,  for the payment to Simon Mattison and Junius 	Authorising George Cooke, jr. to resume the
+ 	 g

n 	German 	
Free. Rogers, 	

and peaceful. 
Rogers of their debts against the State. 	name of Asa Hamilton Perry. 	 Fe 

Fellix
ix 	

Latin 	Happy. 
Hap 

py. The committee ofthe whole, Mr. STAR$EY in 	For the reliefof Teunis 	'. Van Ness. 	[A- 	George 	Greek 	A farmer. the chair, resumed the consideration of the bill 	mended so as to authorise the canal commission- 	Gertrude 	German 	All truth. for the relief of Maria S. Hall. 	 I era to give Mr. V. N. a re-hearing.] 	 Henry, 	German 	A rich lord. Mr. DUANE resumed his remarks in opposition 	In relation to the Saratoga county courts. 	Isabella 	Spanish 	Of a bright brows to the bill, concluding by moving to amend it, 	The Senate, in committee of the whole, Mr. 	Margaret 	German 	A pearl. 	[color. by substituting the name of William Brown, 	HUNTER in the chair, again took up the bill to 	Mary 	Hebrew 	A drop of salt water. instead of Maria S. Halls and vesting in said expedite the construction of the NEW-YORK 	Martha 	Hebrew 	Bitterness. $town the property in question. subject to the 	AND ERIE RAIL ROAD. 	 Rebecca 	Hebrew 	Fat. payment of such sums of money as may have 	Mr. MAtsoN resumed but did not conclude his 	Robert 	German 	Famous in council. been paid by Mrs. Hall or her husband, in die- 	remarks in favor of the bill, before the commit- 	- Sophia 	Greek 	Wisdom. charging incumbrancea on the property while 	tee rose and reported. 	 Susan 	Hebrew 	A lily. in their possession. 	 The committee of the whole, Mr. STERLING in 	Thomas 	Hebrew 	A twin. Messrs. PATTERSON and WILKINSON spoke in 	the chair, rose and reported on the bill for the re- 	Virginia 	Latin 	A Maiden. favor of the bill, and in opposition to the amend- 	lief of the contractors on the Chenango eanaL 
ment. 	 Adjourned. 	 Fat Mutton.-We were invited this morning 

Mr. DUANE replied, when the question was 	 IN 	ASSEMBLY. 	 to view three sheep at Mr. Stearns' tavern, rais- 
taken and the amendment was lost. 	 ed at the Shaker Village in Watervliet. 	They 

The billasegd as reported by the committee 	 REPORTS. P 	P 	y 	 exceed any thing of the sheep kind we have e- 
on claims, and wiiis ordered to be engrossed fora 	Mr. FOSTER, from the committee of nine, re- 	ver seen. 	We were informed that one of them 
third reading; ayes 75, noes 3. 	[Messrs. Day, 	ported sundry bills from the 	general orders, 	weighs 265 pounds, and was sold for thirty dol- 
Holland, and Richmond.] 	 which were referred to select commutes to be 	lars. 	The other two weigh each 188 and 195 

The committee of the whole, Mr. HAWKS in 	reported complete. 	 pounds, and were sold for 22 dollars, making 
the chair, rose and reported on the bill to pro- 	By Mr. GROAT-To authorise the Supervisors fifty-two dollarsfor three sheep! - They were fat- 
vid for the payment of Jacob Trumpbour, for of the County of Monroe to raise money 	to re- ted by Dean Guage of the above mentioned vii- 
surveying the canals of the state. 	 pair a bridge in that county. 	 lage, and are to be sent to the New York mar- 

The committee ofthe whole, Mr. W. S. PAD- 	By Mr. Krso-To amend and revive the act ket.-Troy Whg. 
DOCK in the chair, took up the bill for the relief incorporating the Oswegatchie Navigation Corn- 	Death by Sliding Down Hill.-Lately at Indian of Asa Burrows, and after a long debate, Mr. 	pany. 	 Lorette,two young squaws,aged 16 and I8,w bite PARKER moved to strike out the enactingclause, 	By Mr. PARKER-To lay out a road from Do amusing themselves in sliding down the slope of but on taking the question a quorum did not 	Reyter to Nelson. 	 the road toward the bridge, on an Indian tobugan, vote, and the committee rose. 	 BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 	the vehicle took a slanting direction, and 	went A quorum was ascertained to be present upon 	To incorporate the 8th ward Fire Insurance 	over the bridge with such velocity that the squaw a count. 	 Company in the city of New York. 	in front was unable to throw herselff'om it. and Mr. D. BENEDICT 	had leave of absence for 4 	To increase the capital stock of the Auburn 	was precipitated into the rapidwhence no human days: Mr. KIERSTED for one week. 	and Owasco canal company-ayes 89 noes 1. 	aid could extricate her. and was hurried under Adjourned to 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. 	To amend the charter of the Sothis Bay the onmasses tom, 
IN SENATE-WEDNESDAY, April 13.1836. 	To amend the 

	 panion 
 law in relation to the Albany 	

was ave . 	the wood wt 	of tha clung 
g ice and over work 

fall. the bridge, r 
Y 	and was saved. 	The body of the first was re- 

Basin. PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 	 covered kr^-RtrtGnQ holes through the ice. 
11y_Ms. LAyyvER=For the relief of the Che- 	To increase the salaries of the officers and 

nango caual contracture. 	 Guards of the Auburn State Prison. 	 Five seamen were lost overboard from the 
B M 	F n w RD8 	Fo r the same ob'ect 	 on- 	packet ship Formosa from Havre, arrived yester- 

[From the Commercial Advertiser] got in this morning at 11 o'clock, without mo- 

LATEST TEfiT FROM FLORIDA. lestation. 	I have so fortified this place, that the  
walls are generally proo 	cannon 	balls; 

Through the Savannah papers we have advi- and I still 	to entrench 
cos to the 27th March inclusive. The only Intel- Y 

nbych ro 	the inside, th enitae 
and strengthen the walla by throwing up the walls 	 up  

Iigence of moment is that of the safe return to dirt. 	At least two hundred shells have 	fallen 
the camp of the detachment under Col. Butler, inside of our works without having injured a 
whose protracted absence, as we stated yester- single man, indeed we have been so fortunate as 
day, had created much alarm and uneasiness.- not to lose a man from any cause, and we have 
Their detention 	was nothing more 	dreadful killed many of the enemy. 	The spirit of my 
than the badness of the roads. men are still high, although they have had much 

The left wing ofthe force under Gen. Eustis to depress them. 	We have contended for ten 
crossed the St John's on the 26th, and marched days against an enemy whose numbers are vari- 

"27th on thetowards fort-Drane. ously estimated at from 1500 to 6000 men, with 
Gen. Macomb was going up the St. John's, General Ramirez Siezma and Col. 	Batres, the 

towards Picolata, on the 31st March. aid de camp of Santa Anna, at their head. 	A 
[From the St. Augustine Herald.] report was circulated that St. Anna himself was 

The Indians have gone south to Pease creek,a with the enemy, but I think it was false. 
river emptying into Charlotte harbor. 	During A reinforcement ofabout 1000 men is now en- 
the conference the Indians acknowledged that tering Bexar from the west, and I think it more 
they had lost 138 men at the battle of Withla- than probable that Santa Anna is now in town, 
cooche. 

Micanopy, the head chief, they said, had fired 
from the rejoicing we hear. 	Col. Fannin is said 
to be on the march to this place with reinforce- 

but one glen during the war. 	He had had his ments, but I fear it is not true, as I have repeat- 
choice offered him either to fight or to die. 	He edlv sent to him for aid without receiving any. 
chose 	the former and raised his rifle and shot Col. Benham, my special messenger, arrived at 
Major Dade. 	He immediately retired to his La Bahia fourteen days ago, with a request for 
town where he has remained ever since, aid; and on the arrival of the enemy in Bexar 

We have been favored with the following ex- ten days ago, I sent an express to Col. F. which 
tract from a letter dated fort Deane, March 20th, at rived at Goliad on the next day, urging him to 
received by a gentleman of this city. send us reinforcements-none have yet arrived. 

"We marched on the I Ith from Black creek, I look to the colonies alone for aid, 	unless it art 
where I wrote you last, with 100 mounted regu. riven soon, I shall have to fight the 	enemy on 
lars and some 200 Georgia mounted volunteers, his own terms. 	I will however do the best I can 
and after four days wading through sand and wa- under the circumstances; I 	feel confident that 
ter, we arrived here and joined the troops under the determined valor, 	and desperate courage, 
Gen. Clinch. 	This fort is on his 	plant.ati.n, heretofore evinced by my men, will not fail them 
called Lang Syne-one of the finest in Florida- in the last struggle; and although they may be 
and consists only of a picketing about his build- sacrificed to the vengeance of a gothic 	enemy, 
ings. 	So you need not look for it in any map. the victory will cost the enemy so dear that it 
It is in the Alachua country, 10 miles south of will be worse for him than 	a defeat. 	I hope 
Micanopy, 20 miles north-west of Fort king, your honorable body will hasten on reinforce- 
and about thirty-five north of the Wythlacoo- ments, ammunition and provisions, to our aid 
chic battle ground. 	The Wythlacoochie is cal- as soon as possible. 	We have provisions for 
led on the maps the Amaxura river. 	The troops twenty days for the men we have; our supply of 
that varne up with Gen. Gaines from Tampa ammunition is limited. 	At 	least five hundred 
Bay had, when we arrived, eaten up nearly all pounds of cannon powder, and two hundred 
the provisions at this post and Fort King, so that rounds of six, nine, twelve, and eighteen pound 
we must wait till another supply can arrive from balls-ten kegs of rifle powder, and a supply of 
Black creek, over sixty miles of a bad road, be- lead, should be sent to this place without delay, 
fore we can march. under asutficient guard. 

"We have at this place, and within a few I£tltese things are promptly sent, and large 
mlles,nearly 1800 men,incltlding sick and wound- reinforcements are hastened to this frontier, this 
ed. 	My company acts as light infantry, and in neighborhood will be the great and decisive bat- 
case of an engagement I shall stand a chance of tle gi ound. 	The power of Santa is 	to be met 
as many shots as the bravest. 	Our only fear is, here, or in the colonies; 	we 	had 	better meet 
that the rascals will take to their heels and keep them here, than to suffer a war of desolation to 
out of our way, or else come in and submit like rave in 	our settlements. 	A blood red banner 
dogs,. _-Several of my brave fellows are suffering waves from 	the 	church of Bexar, and in the 
from the wounds they received under General camp above us, it1tWtht the war-is-eneof 
Gaines, and all are thirsting for blood to corn- vengeance againstrebels; they have declared us 
pensate them for so much trouble. as such, and demanded that we should surrender 

, 'The weather is getting oppressively hot in at discretion, or that this garrison should be put 
the middle of the day, but we have fine cool to the sword. Their threats have had no influence 
pleasant evenings. 	I wish I could send you a on me, or my men, but to make all fight with de- 
bouquet of the thousand splendid flowers now speration, and that high soulded courage which 
blooming in the woods. characterizes the patriot 	who is willing to die 

"When we march from here, we shall proba- in defence ofhis country's liberty, and his own 
bly reach Tampa Bay, where there are abundant honor. 
supplies 	of provisions, 	in from 	ten to fifteen The citizens of this municipality are all our 
days. 	We are tormented to death with fleas enemies, except those who have joined us here- 
and other biting 'varmints."" 	- tofore; we have but three Mexicans now in the 

fort; those who have not joined us in this ex- 
[From the N. Y. Evening Star.] 

tremity, should be declared public enemies, and  
their property should aid in paying the expenses 

TEXAS. of the war. 

day, on the 4tn u:tima, in a gale of wind by the 
shipping of a heavy sea. 

The Treasurer of the Asylum for Orphan and Desti-
tute Children acknowledges the mere pt of 8r' from 
John E. Lovett, Esq. as a donation from the managers 
of the City Assemblies for 1832: also $40 from Mrs. C. 
Webster, treasurer of the society for the relief of indi-
gent females and children. ' 

MARRIED. 
On the 10th inst. by the Rev. Horatio Potter, Mr. LINAa 

McComas, to Miss M.ay Ass WHITNEY, daughter of 
Charles Whitney, all of this city. 

DIED. 
At Norwalk, Conn. on the -th inst. MAity M. wife of 

Mr. Samuel Gorham, and daughter of the late Win. 
Cornwall, aged 19 years. 

At Johnstown. Montgomery co. N. Y. on the 30th utt. 
MATILDA, daughter of Hon. A. Morrell, in the 21st year 
of her age. 

On Saturday last, at his residence in Portsmouth, Va. 
G>nnI¢L O, tT, Esq. for taany years navy store keeper 
at the Gosport navy yard. 

On Thursday. 16th ult. at the residence of Col. Joseph 
M. White, in Jefferson co. Florida, after a Short but se-
vere illness, JonN 1). WHITE, ag, it 21 years. 

The Journal of Commerce, this morning, in 
•eferrit+g to the horrible butchery at Bexar by 
the Mexicans, says: 

"The tragedy of San Antonio, cannot fail to 
icget a deep sympathy for the Texians in their 
leroic struggle, and of indignation against the 
nurderous fiends, who, disregarding the rules of 
ionorable warfare, imbrue their hands in the 
hood of prisoners." 

The whole country is indignant at this atro-
:ious act of Santa Anna. It will be remember-
ad that Col. Johnson, with a scouting party of 
70 left Goliad, and arrived at Patricio, a few 
months ago, and was there surrounded by a 
large body of Mexicans, and called upon to sur-
render. This they refused, but offered to capit-
ilate, and be received as prisoners of war; and 
the conditions were accepted. Col. Johnson 
Ind his men stacked their arms, and were all 
saurderedforthwith, but three, who escaped. It 
is now a question with our government, wheth-
sr, if such are to be the principles and practices 
of the Mexicans, we can safely, or consistently 
with our national honor, hold further intercourse 
with them. 

[From the Rochester Daily Democrat.] 

TOWN ELECTIONS. 
Ominous of "next/all's overthrow !" 

We have heard enough to satisfy us that NINE 
of the sixteen towns in Monroe county have e-
lected Harrison Supervisors-and that many, 
very many, who have voted the Jackson ticket 
will not vote for Mr. Van Buren. 

Ourcity charter election is the first of June, 
when, if there is no change made in the charter 
by the Legislature, THREE other Supervisors 
are to be elected, and violent, yea, desperate ef-
forts will no doubt be made by our opponents to 
secure a majority in the Board. We trust our 
friends will be equally on the alert. The eyes 
ofthe whole country are now turned upon the 
city of Rochester. The friends of Harrison have 
rallied on our right and on our left, and we must 
not suffer the centre to be broken. 

The result of this election is a sure pledge 
that in the fall, when the question will be dis-
tinctly HARRISON and GRANGER, or Van 
Buren and Johnson, the flag ofthe honored pa-
triot will waive triumphantly over the tattered 
colors oftrickery and amalgamation. 

WELL DONE OGDEN! 
This town has always gone decidedly for the 

Regency. This year the Harrison candidate for 
Clerk (WM. A. CHAPMAN) is elected by a major-
ity of FORTY! Other officers Regency. 

RUSH HERSELF AGAIN! 
A friend writes as follows: "The regular De-

mocratic Harrison candidate, John P. Stull, 
Esq. is elected Supervisor, by a majority of 76, 
[oininous number] and the whole ticket by near-
ly the same majority. Last year the Van Bu-
ren party had a majority of 16. Now, the deln-
ocrats of 1812, '13 and '14 breasted themselves 
to the work like Harrison at the Thames, got 
their columns in motion, shouted The Hero of 
Tippecanoe, and after a warm canvass the victo-
ry was ours. Rely upon it, Rush will give you 
cheering news from her ballotboxes next fail, in 
favor ofthe Old Veteran." 

SWEDEN TOES THE MARKI 
Harrison ticket elected throughout. Majority 

140. Last fall, maj. only 125. 
PARMA VICTORIOUS! 

Regency majority last fall, 50-now on most 
of the ticket only 10. One ofthe Harrison jus-
tices is elected. The Supervisor was an old re-
sident, and their moat popular man. One pull 
more, and it's done. 

GREECE. 
No opposition to the -Turks. Next fall our 

friends are determined to make a vigorous effort 
to throw offthe yoke. 

PITTSFORD ERECT! 
In this town, at the annual meeting last year, 

a part of the Jackson ticket succeeded, and last 
fall the Van Burenites had 24 majority. This 
year the Whigs have elected their whole ticket. 
Ephraim Goss was re-elected Supervisor by a 
Majority of 25. Last year his majority was on-
ly 13. 

OLD GATES IN THE FIELD! 
The Harrison ticket is elected, except a tie in 

some ofthe constables. The failure was owing 
to some dissatisfaction. Our friends are snap- 
ping up the Van Buren minors who voted. 
That's right. A public agent, it was said, stipu-
lated to cross the rapids with canal men enough 
to carry that town. But it seems he missed a 
figure. More Harr-ass-ing recruits from the 
Jackson ranks than he expected, probably. 

VAN BURENISM IN PERINTON! 
Our friends in the out skirts of the town list-

ened to the Syren song of ]]no opposition-"-
"give it up"-"rlo use in trying," &c. and real-
ly supposed the disciples of Van Buren would 
let the election go by default. But when the 
polls opened the SEMINOLES were upon them, 
and the stratagem came well nigh succeeding.-
Our Supervisor and Collector were elected by a 
majority of only one. This will be remembered 
next fall. 

The particulars from other towns will be sta- 
ted as soon as received. 

The bearer of this will give your honorable 
body a statement more in detail, should he es-
cape through the enemy's lines. 

GOD AND TE%AS—VICTORY OR DEATH ! 
Your Obed't Serv't, 

W. BARRETT TRAVIS. 
P. S. The enemy's troops are stillarriving,and 

the reinforcement will probably amount to two or 
three thousand. 

[From the Journal of. Commerce.] 

ONE DAY LATER FROM LIVERPOOL. 
The ship Argo, of Boston brings a Liverpool 

paper of Feb. 27th, one day later than before re- 
ceived. 

The King has given his sanction to the pro-
posed measures in the House of Commons for i 
the suppression of the Orange Lodges, and sta-
ted his determination to discourage all such So-
cieties. 

Advices from Barcelona to the 17th, state that 
Gen.-Mina and the French Consul were on the 
worst possible terms with each other. 

M. Persil, late Minister ofJustice, was defeat-
ed as Candidate for the Vice Presidency of the 
French Chamber of Deputies. MM. Calmon, 
Duchatel, and Testa, were elected in place of 
MM. Sauzet, Pasay and Pelet, now members of 
the Cabinet. 

The Marquis of Waterford has been committed 
to the Station House in Leicester, for exploits 
similar to those which caused him to be intro-
duced to the New York Bridewell. 

THE FLORIDA CAMPAIGN. 
We copy from the Globe the subjoined Let-

ter from the Quartermaster General of the Ar. 
my. As we had copied from the same paper 
the letter of Major HITCHCOCK, it seems to be 
due to General JESUP to copy also the follow- 
ing: 

Messrs.. Blair & Rives: 
Gentlemen: I have read the letter of Capt. 

Hitchcock late Acting Inspector General in Flo-
_  ride, published. in your paper o Sat 	 • 

rag ' '-that, in the warmth o is zeal 
for his chief, he attempts to throw the respon-
sibility of the movement on Fort King, with in-
adequate supplies, upon the officers of theQuar-
termaster's Department. Now, most men have 
as much as they can do to bear the burden of 
their own errors; I find it so at least, and I con-
fess my shoulders are not quite broad enough to 
bear the additional weight which the gallant in-
spector seems kindlydisposed to transfer to them. 
But let him speak fur himself. He says: "The 
General directed his march towards Fort King. 
He had taken ten days' rations only, but had 
reason to suppose that a large supply of stores 
was at Fort King, the Quartermaster having 
showing him an official letter from the Quarter-
master General, advising him that 120,000 ra-
tions had been ordered to that post;" and in a 
subsequent paragraph lie says: "The General, 
contrary to his reasonable expectations, found 
no sufficient supply of stores of any kind." It is 
a maxim in war, as old as the science itself, that 
a General should never separate himself from his 
supplies without taking care to secure his com-
munications; but it is the high attribute of gen-
ius to be able to dispense with those rules which 
are necessary for the government of ordinary 
mortals. The commander, however, who disre-
gards them, assumes a responsibility which no-
thing short of complete suece-s can justify: rea-
sonable grounds for supposing that supplies 
would be found at Fort King may palliate, but 
cannot justify a movement contrary to rule, 
which resulted in failure as this did. 

But let us examine the grounds for the sup 
position of the General. Capt. Shannon, the 
senior quartermaster in Florida, had been advis. 
ed in a letter of the 19th of January, from the 
Quartermaster General's office, that a large 
supply of provisions had been ordered from N. 
York, to Fort King. The following is an ex-
tract from that letter of all that relates to the 
subject: 'Large supplies of provisions have been 
ordered from New York to Fort King. ,,  By 
comparing this extract with Capt. Hitchcock's 
letter it will be seen that he has omitted the ma-
terial fact, that the supplies were ordered from 
New York. Now, he must pardon me, if not 
satisfied with the precise quantum of truth 
which he has chosen to tell; I claim for the 
Department the benefit of the whole truth. 

General Gaines, we are told, moved from 
Tampa Bay on the 13th February, just twenty 
four days subsequent to the date of the letter to 
Capt. Shannon; a time not sufficient to have 
placed the supplies in depot at Fort King, even 
in the most favorable season of the year, and 
with the land communication entirely free from 
the interruptions of the enemy. Besides, Gen. 
Gaines must have known that all the settle-
ments in Florida, from near St. Augustine to 
Fort King, had been broken up, or were kept in 
constant alarm by the enemy, and that the 

of the Ocklawha, as well as the roads whole line 	a 	a 	t , 

f vni Palatka and Picolata, were liable to be seiz-
ed and held by him; it must also have been-
known that Gen. Scott was in the field, and the 
least reflection must have led any one to perceive 
thathe would hardly allow hissupplies togowith- 
out protection in advance of his force. The 
date of the letter, the place whence the supplies 
were necessarily drawn, the state of the roads in 
Florida, the condition of that country, and the 
position of Gen. Scott, should all have been con- 
sidered. 

Viewing these circumstances together, what 
grounds were there to justify the supposition 
that supplies would be 'found at Fort King?-
W hat reasonable expectation of the General 
could hay" been disappointed, unless indeed he 
supposed Gen Clinch had obtained supplies be-
fore Gen. Scott arrived in the country? But if 
he, at the head ofa thousand men, was obliged 
to entrench himself on the Wythlacoochee, and 
was neither able toe t too pen he communication  p un cation  
with his own depot at Tampa Bay, nor to keep 
open that with Fort King, how could he expect 
Gen. Clinch, with less than half that force,even 
if the supplies had arrived at ' pp 	 a Picolata, to keep 
open the communication, and furnish protec-
tion for them on the route, when every brigade 
of wagons or pack horses required a military es 
tort. 

The tact is, there was no just ground for the 
supposition, if it was ever entertained, that sup-
pliee would be found at Fort King more than suf-
ficient for its garrison. Tampa Bay was the 
proper depot for Gen. Gaines's division. When 
he left that post for Fort King, the sup plies were g 	PP 
abundant; if he choose to leave them there, and 
allow the enemy to cut him off from them, he 
no doubt had reasons sufl'icientin his own opin-
ion to justify the measure; but the responsibility, 
as well as the honor, is all his own. I must be 
C;cueed from sharing either. 

'HQMA9 S, JiMSUP. 

stables charging mileage more than once in cases 
where the witnesses named in a subpoena reside 
in the same place. 

To raise money in the counties of Erie and 
Cattaragus to build a bridge across Cattaragus 
Creek. 

To incorporate the New York Guardian In-
surance Company. 

To incorporate the Northern Fire Insurance 
Companyofthe city ofNew York. 

To increase the number of Firemen in the 
village of Palmyra. 

To incorporate the Atlas Marine Insurance 
Company ofthe city ofNew York. 

To amend the charter of the village of Sara-
toga Springs. 

To incorporate the La Fayette High School 
in the county of Onondaga. 

To incorporate the Portland harbor company. 
To incorporate the Schenectady Mutual In-

surance Company. 
For the relief of Enos Stone. Laid on the ta-

ble. 
' In relation to the Alexander Classical School, 
in the county of Genesee. 

To establish a ferry across the Cayuga lake, 
from Union Springs to Fayette. 

To grant to William Carman the right to es-
tablish a ferry across the Cayuga lake from the 
town of Lansing to Frog-point. Laid on the ta-
ble. - 

Mr. WILKINSON moved to make the several 
Bank bills the special order for to morrow after- 
noon, which motion prevailed, ayes 64, noes 23. 

Mr. CUTTING called for the consideration of the 
resolution from the Senate directing the appor-
tionment of Representatives on the baits of the 
late census. This census, it will be recollected, 
does not designate the number of female aliens, 

Mr. DUTCHER moved to amend the resolution 
in such a manner as to exclude aliens (male 
and female) from the basis of Representation. 

This motion was supported by the mover and 
Messrs. PATTERSON, and WiLxtsaos,and opposed 
by Messrs. Cu'rrlse, D. L. SETMotrE and J, Sic- 
LET. 

The discussion was continued till the hour of 
adjournment, when without taking the ques-
tion the House 

Adjourned. 

[From the National Intelligence.] 
THE PUBLIC MONEY AND THE DEPO- 

SITE BANKS. 
Gentlemen:-The fact of a majority of the 

House of Representatives having refused, the 
other day, to allow Mr. Wise to move a resolu-
tion proposing an enquiry respecting the refs ion 
in which rya certain Reuben M. Whitney" 
stands to the United States Treasury and the 
denosite banks. affords ground for serious con- 

` THITE MULBERRYSEED.-Jnsl recei- 
vet and for safe, warranted growth of 1035, with 

printed directions for culture; also Cobb's treatise on 
silk, a manual containing information respecting the 
growth ofthe Mulberry tree, with suitable directions for 
the culture of silk-in three parts, with colored engra-
vinRs. By John Cobb, A. DI. Published by direction of 
his Excellency Governor Lincoln, agreeable to a resolve 
ofthe Legislature of Massachusetts. Price 50 eta. 

mht6 	 W. THORBURN. 

BUSHELS Rock; ISO do Western Salt.- 
Aw, Also a constant supply of Hart's celebrated 
Pails and Tube, by the dozen and nest, delivered at the 
manufacturer's price; also a general assortment of tiro. 
ceries, at No. 44 Washington St. for sale b y 

ja18 	 GRD. T. CLARK, 

VV ILLS AATATE OF NEW-YORK 
  TEER Wit.  

liams, compiler of the New York Annual Register, has 
in preparation. and will publisb soon after the Register 
for 13d is completed, a new and concise Gazetteer of 
the state of Now York; adapted to the convenience of 
all classes *(citizens; containing a description of the so-
viral counties, towns, cities, villages, rivers, lakes 
mountains, &c. with historical, geological, statistical, 
and other information including all the details of the 
state census of 1835. Kmbellisbed with a new and oor-
rect slap of the state. 

Taaxs.-The work will be comprised in a handsome 
volume, about equal in size to We New York Annual 
Register (4 or 500 pa ges 12mo.) and will be delivered to 
subscribers, at one dollar and fifty cents. bound. A li-
beral al'owance will be made to booksellers a.^.d seen;:. 
The subscriber solicits patronage from his friends 
throughout the state, also information for the Gazetteer 
to De con.v,uN<ate.1 without a,.la} to 

EDWIN WILLIAMS, 
fe0 daclaw6w 	41 Cortlandt at. New For 

I) ARE THEOLOGICAL WORKS.-Toe 
L , subscriber has just received a collection of very rare 
and valuable Theological works, to which he would in-
vite the attention of clergymen and others; some of them 
not to be had elsewhere in the country. 

y r. . ♦ - 
By Mr. H. F. JoNES-To incorporate the 

Hempstead Seminary, in the county of Queens. 
REPORTS. 

By Mr. EDWARD,-To reduce the ferriage be-
tween the city of New York and Long Island. 

On motion ofMr. KEMBLE, the petitions for 
the Mechanics Mutual Insurance Company of 
the city,  of Troy, which were reported against a 
few days since, were referred back to the commit- 
tee, for the purpose of giving the applicants a 
hearing. 

BANKING t'APITAL. 
Mr. MAISON moved that the bill to increase the 

capital of the DUTCHESS COUNTY BANK, 
and the bill to incorporate the ATLANTIC 
BANK of Brooklyn, be made thespecial order 
of the day for Monday next. 

Mr. You%o moved that the bill to repeal the 
RESTRAINING LAW be referred to the same 
committee. 

Mr. MAISON was not quite sure of the proprie. 
ty of this last motion. He believed the respec-
tive 

 
 bills were somewhat antagonist. 

Mr. YOUNG was of the opinion that the motion 
was very proper; and was not aware that the 
bills were antagonist with each other. He was 
of the opinion that the bills should go pari 
passe, and hoped they would be permitted to do 
so. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON expressed his opinion that the 
bill to repeal the Restraining Law should be ta-
ken up before any bill to incorporate Banks. 

Mr. YOUNG said he had delayed calling up the 
bill to repeal the Restraining law on account of 
the absence by indisposition of the Senator from 
the 8th (Mr. Tracy) what had informed hint 
that he wished to express his views in favor of 
the measure, as he had, from a full examination 
ofthe questiwn, come to the conclusion that it 
should be adopted. That Senator being com-
pelled still to be absent from his seat, he (Mr. 
Y.) had det rmined to call up the bill on the 
first opportunity, as the session was fast drawing 
to a close, and he was anxious to get the mea-
sure through. 
. Mr. MArsoN supposed that as this bill was a-
mong the unfinished busing-s it could be called 
up at any time. As the same question was now 
under discussion in the other House, he was of 
the opinion that it would be better to postpone 
any action here until it was decided there. 
Mr. L. Bc.Rnstry talon ht it was hardly worth- 

while to take up this bit now. tie naa unuer-
stood that there was a probability that it would 
be very soon disposed of in the Assembly, when, 
ifit was adopted, it would be time enough to 
take it up in the Senate. 

Mr. YOUNG said that ifit was understood that 
he could call up the bill at any time, he would 

Five horses stolen, and three prisoners escaped.- 
On Wednesday night the 6th inst. the Cortland 
County Jail was broken open, and three prison-
ers, all arrested for criminal offences, made their 
escape. Five horses were also taken, together 
with saddles and bridles, to the road between 
this village and Cortland on the same night.-
One or two suspicious individuals have been no-
ticed about here within ashort time, until since 
the theft was committed, but whether the hors-
es were taken by the prisoners who escaped, or 
those practised in the business, we have not as 
yet learned. We do not :darn that any informa-
tion in regard to the direction of the Thieves or 
Prisoners has yet been obtained.-Homer Eagle. 

LATE FROM TEXAS. 
The tragedy of San Antonio, the particulars 

If which are given in this day's papers, cannot 
Fail to beget a deep sympathy for the Texians in 
their heroic struggle, and of indignation against 
'.Ile u,urtleruuz: Cou,.in -rl.v Jio. ^Sa. Ji..B '!'- . 

Ifhonorable warfare, imbrue thier hands in the 
flood of prisoners. By a comparison ofdates it 
ippaers that the little garrison of San Antonio, 
although comprising but 182 men, held out 11 
lays against an army of 2000 or 3000 men, head-
sd by Santa Anna himself. All that the most 
letermined bravery could achieve, was accom-
,lished by the besieged. Though worn down 

Riots at Quebec-Mention has been made of 
serious disturbances which took place at Quebec 
on Wednesday, March 23d, between the Cana-
dian population on one part, and the English 
and Irish on the other, at the close of an election. 
Many persons were severely injured in the con-
flict, but no lives lost. On Saturday night, 
March 26th, the riots were renewed, and resul- 

Ilarms and discharges of artillery must have 
rendered nearly impossible, while the besiegers, 
)eing so numerous could alternate with each 
3ther, the brave men in the Alamo did not die 
rnavenged, having destroyed probably, first and 
ast, morethan five times their number of the 
nenly. Among the hrrces who perished in this 
ne u• l conflict, or were massacred  after it was w ^ q a 	c't, 	e e a 

)ver, were Cols. Travis, Bowie and Crockett, 
formerly a member of Congress, every lane of 
whom was a host. The history of their achiev-
me'nts on this trying occasion will perhaps never 
5e known in detail, but the spirit which animated 
them, may be seen in the annexed, written by 
Col. Travis, at the commencement of the siege. 

COMMANDANCY OF THE ALEMO, (TEXAS,) 
February 24, 1836. 

To Fellow-Citizens and Compatriots, and all 
Americans in the World. 

I am besieged by a thousand Mexicans, with 
Santa Anna at their head. On their arrival, 
they sent and demanded an unconditional sur- 
render ofihe garrison under my command, or 
we would all be put to the sword indiscrimi- 
nately. I answered their demand with a cannon 
shot. I have sustained a bombardment and 
heavy cannonade, for the last twenty-four hours. 
I have not last a man. Fellow-citizens, assist 
me now, for the good of all, for if they are flush- 
ed with one victory, they will be much harder to 
conquer. I shall defend myself to the last ex- 
tremity, and die as becomes a soldier. I never 
intend to retreat or surrender. Victory or 
death. 

WM. B. TRAVIS, Col. Commanding. 
P. S. The Lord is on our side. When the 

enemy came in sight, we had but three bushels 
ofcorn in the garrison. We have since found 
80 bushels in a deserted house and have thirty 
beeves within the walls. TRAVIS. 

P. S. The enemy is receiving reinforcements 
daily, and in four or five days, will increase their 
uumbers to three or four thousand men. 

TRAVIS. 
The Alamo, or Elm Tree fort, is on the East 

side ofthe river San Antonio, while the town 
is on the West side. The river is very nar-
row, and could be crossed by slight wooden 
bridges. The Alamo is built ofstone, 18 or 20 
feet elevation, and covers about two acres. The 
Mexicans first occupied the town, and then 
commenced besieging the Fort. 

The situation of Texas at this moment in pe-
culiary trying. Invaded by several thousand 
men who it seems are determined to give no 
quarter, the question for the Texians is, whe-
tiler they will breast the storm, which after all 
they may be unable to resist, or yield their 
country and their liberty to the mercy of a ruth- 
less foe. The former alternative is full of dan- 
ger, and the latter, ofignominy and disappoint- 
edhpo e. But we trust there will be found a- 
mong the Texians enough of the spirit of'76 to 
nerve their arms to the desperate struggle, and 
to carry them forward to a glorious consumma-
tion. 

God; stew on the Resurrection; Farewell Sermons by 
nos-confortuiste; Reynolds on Reconciliation; Huet's 
Sermons, (French); Witherspoon' ■ Works, a beautiful 
eat; Pyle's Sermons, &c. &c.; Thus. Taylor's Works; 
De Moor's Commentary, 7 vols. 

A splendid set of Owen, in 21 vols. London, calf. 
E. H. PEASE, Agent, 

apt 3tdae 	 No. 19 Green street. 

broken heads. Twopersons, it was feared were 
mortally wounded. 

This riot, (says a Quebec paper,) was caused 
by the advance ofa C--nadian mob from St, 
Roch's and St. John's Suburbs, with an effigy 
of Dr. Painchaud, swung on a ladder, and drawn 
to be burnt. This mob was armed, as usual,and 
in the most cruel and cowardly manner, assailed 
every individual not of their "origin"whom they 
met. The partizans of Mr. Stuart, who had 
nearly all dispersed, hearing of those outrages, 
began to reassemble, and about eight o'clock a 
party of30 or 40 individuals, armed with sticks, 
sallied out,and when near Mr. Robertson's groce-
ry store, attacked the procession. Ina few min-
utes, Mr. Robertson's windows were smashed, 
and several persons severely beaten. At other 
spots the parties met; and the house opposite to 
Mr. Robertson's occupied by Mr. Gouthier, 
Advocate, up stairs also received trifling damage. 

Hagan's and Cottrel's house, in St. John's 
suburbs, were also attacked and damaged. 

The hatred and animosity have been, of course, 
completely fostered, and the effect will last very 
long. No magistrates appeared at all prepared 
to act efficiently, while an election partizan pro-
ecssion was going on at night, in a city, under 
the influence of such a teutparament. The ve-
ry proposition of such a processsion was a breach 
of the peace which ought to have been arrested 
at once. But the greatest indifference prevail-
ed, and to-night and every other may see such 
butcheries as have been Peen. Our streets can-
not be safely passed ever after the hour of six 
or seven. This is a practical proof of our "pro-
gress" on both sides. 

Among the many instances of ruffianly, cruel 
attacks, was one by the Canadian mob, which 
sent a Mr. Evans, a clerk at Mr. Atkinson'@, to 
his family, severely wounded in eight or ten 
parts of the head. He had thought all the 
trouble over, and returning peaceably home from 
a friend's, thought lie might pass among the 
crowd, when he was knocked down, and hit by 
half a dozen persons repeatedly. 

rP O LUMBERMEN.-Having examined several 
j lots of lumber, which were manufactured in frills 

where Messrs. Hardy & R' h's Patent e Hardy to a ant Doga have re-
cently been introduced, I do with much confidence re-
cornmend their use to all engaged in manufacturing, as 
lumber thus manufactured will readily sell in this star-
lint for at least fifty cents par M. more than that sawed in 
the ordinary way. J. B. WILLIAMS. 

mho dlwctf 

TO COUNTRY ERCHANTS.-The sub 
scriber is receiving his spring supply of School 

Books, &c. which have been purchased at the very low-
est prices. in large quantities, for cash, at the Philadel-
phia and New York auction trade sales, and is therefore 
enabled to sell at as low prices and on as good terms as 
they can he purchased in New York. 
- Rags wanted, (delivered either at the subscriber's store, 

or at the mi II in the village of Esperance, Sehoharie co.) 
and the highest prices paid, either in cash, school books, 
blank Gooks; or paper. 

ROUT. O'HARA, Bookseller an q, Star 
mh31 dttctf tioner, 5 Green, near State et. Albany. 

COMMON SCHOOL ASSISTANT, is the 
 ru.me of a monthly paper for the improvement of 

common school educat,on. Terms-50 cents for a single 
subscriber. S copes for B2, and tP copies for $5. This 
cheap paper should bereadby every scholar, teacher and 
parent in the Union. The work is edited by J. Orville 
Taylor, and has the high recommendation ofthe govet-
aor, chief instice, chancellor and other gentlemen of dis-
tinction. Published in Albany, No. 57 State st. 

tee dltclmw2xa 

C 
NINA. GLASS AND EARTHEN WARE 
-GREGORY 	Co. Albany, are now receiving, 

by the'tate arrivals from England, Germany and France, 
a very genet al and. xteneive assortment of Ware. Their 
stuck is uncommonly large, and they o'er it to the West= 
ern and Northern trade, upon terms as favorable as can 
be obtained at any other establishment. Their arrange-
ments with the manufacturers, ensure them a complete 
supply; and in the full confidence of their ability and in-
clination to offer ware apart liberal terms, they solicit 
the patronage of their old friends and others. 

On the lit of May next, they will remove to the large 
and commodious store, No. 359 South Market St. next 
door north of Messrs. E. Corning it Co. 

Albany, March 24, 1836. 	 mh20 c2w 

S

^'' ANLEY'S ROTARY TOP COOKING 
INTO V ES.-Notice is hereby given that in conse- 

quente of the great and universal demand Stanley's Ro-
tary Cooking Stoves, we have deemed it just to give them 
to the trade generally, and not confine the sale as here-
tofore to exclusive privileges. We have also reduced 
the price of the stoves, thereby enabling every fandly 
wishing a cooking stove, to purchase this kind at a less 
price than other stoves have heretofore been sold. The 
trade generally are invited to send us their orders as early 
is the season as is consistent firr theta so to do. To our 
stook of Rotary Stoves, we have added some new and 
fine patterns of Parlour ISanklins for wool ; Cost 
Stoves for halls and parlors; six plate and other stoves, 
which in workmanship and style will be inferior to none 
in the market; all of which we &hall be pleased to sup-
ply our customers with upon the most favorable terms_ 

CfIURCH &- DANA, General Agents, 
ath92 dBteOt 	 259 Hiver street. Trov. 

THIRTEUN FARMS IN WASH-  
n INGTON  COUNTY FOR SALT':.-In }tart- 

lit 	 and 	 s- u ford four of 110 138 17 0 a d 3' E6a ere o e a 
11 superior grass farm,with fine intervale,, 	e adow,  

near the villages. 
In Hebron, two of 230 and 2E-0 acres; one choice men-

dow of So acres; also ii nice blacksmith's shop, dwellin" 
house and barn, and a 12 acre lot with house, barn ,,nä 
orchard, &c. 

In Easton, one of 130 acres, on Iludson river. 
In Granville, one of 130 acres. 
In Salem, five of 88, 130, 210, 240, and 300 acres; also, 

the Salem Hotel, a spacious, well known tavern and 
stage house, with ample accommodations and exteteive 
patrona ge; now and for years kept by J. Wells. A rare 
chaste for it good landlord to secure a profitable invest-
bent and a pleasant situation. 

The (arms differ in the style and condition of buildings, 
fences. &c., but are generally well watered and wooded. 
Prices vary from $10 to $25 per acre. Terms liberal. 
The title sure. Possession 1st of April next. 

T7 Letters, postage paid, promptly answered, if ad-
dressed to the subscriber, Salem: %Vashington county, N. 
Y. J. STE VENSON, Jr. 

fe20 d3taw4wc4w 

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR 
I.' SALE Ott TO LET.-The subscriber offers 
t't for sale it to let his well known Tavern and 
tl village of Hens- v II. e stand, situate d  in the 1 

	

Grocery s n 	 g Y 
selasr, 53 miles soutkwest of the city of Albany, in as 
Sourisbing it  village as uty in tit, county. The house is 
50 by 34 feet, two stories high, a kitchen and rear part 
70 feet long, with necessary water privileges. such as a 
well, acqueduct, and large cistern, out houses, burns, 
shreds, ke. in excellent repair, and coaventently srrau-
ged; conti guous to the tavern is a good garden and grass 
land: Tors building has been kept as a tavern for thirty 
yeah. There Is a use of mail coaches now running 
between the city of Athang sBd tgaheatl of the Delaware 
three times a week, and once a week to the Catskill 
turnpike at Durham; all of which stages stop at this 
house. making it a first rate stand. There can be had 
an eacelknt assortment of groceries and household fur-
aitare with the stand. 

1'as,ls--tie fourth of the purchase money down, and 
the remainder is four or more annual instruments, and 
if hired there will be two male boarders by the year in 
part pay for rest. 

No ere used make-application to hire, unleIa they 
come well recommended. References can he had of 
George W. Peeehata, Esq.;+tare st. or Casper F. ' ruyn. 
$eq ,  at SWphep Van Rensselaer's afro tit y of Albany, 

iUk-V4 WATSON. 

SetanslN[vWb Dlsrsk $d too, 	,lit " t>1nT'19 

We copy from the New-Orleans Bee of the 
29th ultimo, the following letter, being the last 
written by col. Travis, before the assault and 
capture of the Alamo of Bexar. 

COMMANDANCY OF THE ALAMO, 
BEXAR, March 3, 1836- 

Sir-In the present confusion of the political 
authorities of the country, and in the absence 
of the commander in chief, I beg leave to com-
municate to you the situation of this garrison. 
You have doubtless, already seen my official re-
port of the action of the 25th ult. made on that 
day to Gen. Sam. Houston, together with the 
various communications e a 	 heretofore sent by ox-  
press. I shall therefore confine myself to what 
has transpired since that date. 

From the 25th to the present date, the enemy 
have kept tip a bombardment from two howitzers, 
one a five and a half inch, and the other an 
eight inch, and a heavy cannonade from two 
long nine pounders, mounted on a battery on 
the o pposite side of the river, at the distance of 
four hundred yards from our wall. During this 
period the enemy have been busily employed in 
encircling us with entrenched encampment on 
all sides, at the following distances, to wit:- 

In Bexar, four hundred yards west; in La-
villera, three hundred yards south; at the pow-
der house, one thousand yards east by south, on 
the ditch, eight hundred yards north east; and 
at the old mill, eight hundred yards north. Not• 
withstanding all this, a company of thirty-two 
men from Gonzales made their way into us on 
the morning of the 1st inst., at 3 o'clock, and 
COL J, B. klouhata, a trounce from t}onader, 

without respect to party. Never, I will affirm, 
was there so much danger of loss and dilapida-
tion of the public treasury as at this time.-
Never before have there been such monstrous 
temptations held out to the commission of fraud 
and to the excitement ofcupidity. A very brief 
statement offacts will show this beyond all con-
troversy. 

The public moneys, to the amount of between 
thirty and forty million of dollars, are now scat-
ered all over the country, placed in some thirty 
or more local banks, not one of which is bound 
to give any security for the safe keeping thereof. 
Added to this, they obtain these deposttes, as it 
would seem, by the special grace and favor of 
their own agent, Mr. WHITNEY, who "keeps his 
office  in the Treasury building." Now, if no bank 
can obtain favor with the Treasury in getting 
possession of the public money, except it be 
through theagency of this individual, (and this 
seems to be admitted on all sides,) at what a 
monstrous state of things have we arrived?-.-
Nothing like it has ever before existed, I will 
venture to assert, in this or any other country. 
No department or officer of the Government, as 
far an I can discover, has ever yet stated to Con-
gress, or to the People, the necessity or expedi-
ency of having this bank agency established in 
the Treasury Department, without the authori-
ty of law, and having control over the whole of 
the public revenue, so far as regards the place 
where it shall be lodged for safe keeping. How 
far, or to what extent, the Secretary of the 
Treasury controls, or co-operates with, this a-
gent, we are not informed. But the fact of the 
latter having an office "in the Treasury build-
ing," affords pretty conclusive evidence that 
there must be some kind of connexion between 
the Agent and the Department; unless, indeed, 
the President, who assumes to control every 
thing and every body in office, has issued his 
order in the case. 

Formerly, when local banks were used for the 
safe keeping of the public treasury, no agency of 
this kind was deemed at all necessary, or ever 
thought of. The discovery ofits expediency is 
of recent origin. The individual who is favor-
ed with the special and most lucrative appoint-
ment, was, as we all know, very actively engag. 
ed, not only in preventing a recharter of the 
Bank ofthe United States, but in promoting 
the removal of the public moneys, contrary to 
law, from that institution to the loeal banks be-
fore its charter,hud expired. (See Mr. Duane's 
exposition.) Whether he, and those who are 
concerned with him, had an eye to his present 
office, I will not undertake to say. But this 
much I will say, that the office itself, the man-
ner of its creation, and its particular functions, 
are perfect anomalies. Whoever before heard of 
an agent before, aboveaud superior to his prin-
cipalsS These principals (the deposits banks) 
get admittance into favor through the influence 

o t 	; ofthe Agent. He directs and c R r ols them; 
 completely reversing the regularly estab- 

lished order of things. And he acknowled ges, 
too, that they pay him for his services. How 
much, is not stated. But, gentlemen, I will tell 
you how much COULD be obtained, without dif-
ficulty, from deposite banks for the privilege of 
having the use ofthe whole of the public money 
collected from time to time. Do not be startled 
when I tell you that something like A MILLION 
OF DOLLARS PER ANNUM. might be drawn from 
them oggregately for this privilege. 

Many banks have given four per cent. on the 
amount of money deposited with them for safe 
keeping, because they could loan it out for a frac-
tion over six,- some seven per cent. in States 
where that rate of interest is allowed. A great 
many banks would be glad to take in money on a 
long deposits, allowing three per cent. interest 
on it. At that rate, the amount of public money 

at wouldproduce,  ' t local banks  deposite in the on p  
this time (and the about A amount is increasing)   
MILLION OF DOLLARS PER ANNUM! I will not say 
how much they pay. But Mr. W. himself tells 
us they do pay something. 

When the majority in Congress, therefore, re-
fused to adopt Mr. Wlse's very reasonable and 
proper resolution merely to inquire into the mat. 
ter, could they have duly reflected on the sub-
jectl Or was it feared and apprehended that 
some damningfaets might be brought to light 
which would operate injuriously to 'the part?" 
We are coinin g to a pretty pass, indeed! isut 
whatever may have been the motives for refus-
ing this inquiry,it behooves the taxpaying people 
of the country to ponder well on this sub set; 
for if, in regard to this matter, and some others 
that might be named, there is not "something 
rotten," I am greatly mistaken. We shall see in 
due time, for foul piay , like murder will out. 

ONE OF TYE i orL 
Vtat*wts, April, L  

[From the Buffalo Daily Journal.] 
Tonawanda Dam NOT gone!-We are happy 

in being able to correct the error of our statement 
the day before yesterday, respecting the destruc-
tion of the Canal Dam, on the Todawanda 
creek. Our informant, upon whose authority 
we made the statement, is a gentleman of the 
first respectability,who resides Tonawanda-but 
he was deceived, and glad we are tie was so.-
The dam, as originally constuced, and used, 
is wholly uninjured, in all its parts. During a 
very severe drought, a few years since, it proved 
too low for feeding the canal, and a temporary 
work was placed upon its top, to raise the head 
of water. This, and this only, was removed the 
other day-as has happened once before. Its 

will but the work  ofa da reconstruction 	be 	 a 	y or  
two; and probably will not be required at all, 
for the purposes of navigation, before the lowest 
stage of the streams, in July or August next-
consequently no hindrance to navigation can pos-
sibly ensue, from the trifling loss. 

[From the Courier 4- Enquirer.] 
HORRIBLE MURDER. 

The Coroner was called this morning to hold 
an inquest on the body of Helen Jewett, at the 
house or 1LVyaa,,.0 Tvnuac.,J, N..: $I T4a.... .... 

street. The deceased is believed to have beer, 
anative of Hallowell, M,,ine, about twenty-three 
years of age, and a girl of. the town. The ver- 
dict of the inquest was "it is the opinion of this 
Jury, from the evidence before then], that the 
said Helen Jewett came to her death by a blow 
or blows inflicted on the head with a hatchet by 

r  From the evidence given before the inquest, 
it appeared that a lamp which had been burning 
in the unfortunate girl's room, was found by the 
mistress of the house in which she lived, at a-
bout three o'clock in the in ,,rning, in one of the 
rooms down stairs and the back door of the house 
unbolted, though it had been bolted at midnight. 
She was induced by the first mentioned circurn-
stance,and a smell offire,to proceed to the girl's 
room, which she found full of smoke. On giv-
ing the alarm, the watchmen came in and dis-
covered the body of the poor creature on the bed, 
with three ghastly wounds on the heard. One 
on each of her temples, which appeared to have 
been given with the broad part of the head of a 
small axe, and another gash on her forehead, 
inflicted with the sharp part of it. Her skull 
was fractured, the bed partly burnt, and the low-
er part of her body to a crisp, apparently from 
a light having been held under the bed until it 
took fire. 

The woman who kept the house stated that at 
about 10 o'clock on Saturday night, a young man 
with whom the girl had been in the habit of as-
sociating, and who passed among them by the 
name of Frank Rivers, but whose real name is 
Richard P. Robinson, called there and inquired 
for the deceased. He retired with her into her 
room, and at I1 o'e!ock a bottle of champagne 
wine being called for, the woman took it there 
and saw him then lying on the bed reading. A 
small axe was found near the fence of the yard 
of the house,and a cloak in the yard adjoining it. 

Suspicion naturally fell on the person who 
had been last in company of the murdered girl. 
The cloak found was recognised to be that of 
Robinson, and a small piece of twine attached 
to the tassel of the cloak, from which it appear-
ed to have been forcibly torn. In consequence, 
police officer Brink was despatched to bring 
Robinson before the inquest- he found him in 
bed at his lodgings at Mrs. Moulton's No. 42 
Dey-street. Robinson denied all knowledge of 
the crime, and when brought to the room where 
the corpse was lying, remained perfectly un-
moved. He was committed to Bridewell, and 
will be brought up for examination to-morrow 
morning. 

If he be the murderer, the mind naturally Ce-
verts to the circumstance which led him to com-
mit the horrid deed. Here, however, none of 
the common incentives to it are to be found.-
It is true the deceased had told the mistress of 
the house on Tuesday night "that Frank Rivers 
was going to be married, that he had returned to 
her the letters she had written to him, and 
wanted her to return to him the letters he had 
written to her." It also said that he had some-
times expressed dissatisfaction at calling and 
finding her in the company of other men. But 
on the other hand, the deceased was said to be 
much attached to him and was exhibiting his 
portrait to some. of her companions on the day 

a 	was murdered. This portrait before that  she 	e 	e 	 or it a P 
was found at the prisoner's lodgings,as were also 
among the clothes of the deceased, the letters, 
he had written to her, with those she had writ-
ten to him. From these letters, it teas ascertain-
ed who Frank Rivers really was, they being ad- 
dressed to Robinson outside, and inside to her 
"Dear Frank." 

The murder is supposed to have been commit-
ted at about 2 o'clock in the morning, and that 
the murderer set fire to the bed in the expecta-
tion that his victim would be consumed with 
every thing belonging to her. That on making 
his escape, he was alarmed by the Mistress of 
the house, being called up and coming dowel 
stairs in consequence of the ringing of the house 
bell by a person in the habit of visiting there.-
That the murderer then precipitately put down 
the lamp, opened the back door, fled over the 
fences of the yards adjoining and dropped the 
axe and his cloak in his flight. 

Robinson is a youth of about nineteen, of 
prepossessing appearance and has hitherto borne 
all unimpeachable character. He was in the 
employ of Joseph Hoxie, esq. as clerk, who 
speaks of his conduct during the two years he 
resided with him in the most exalted terms.-
He has no relations in that city, except those 
bearing the same name. Those he has in Con-
necticut, his native State, are highly respecta-
ble. 

Ontario Repository.-Mr. Holley has made his 
formal editorial salutations to the good public of 
the West, as editor of this Iong-estalished paper. 
His address is sound in principle and dignified in 
language. We quote the following passage, 
with our fullest approbation, on the character of 
the party press in our country:- 

"I loathe a mere partisan paper. I look upon 
an editor who deliberately makes his paper the 
mere tool of party, and who habitually misre-
presents the opinions and course of public ser-
vants, as one of the most corrupt of men, and as 
a nuisance in society. I consider a very large 
portion of the newspaper ress in our coun try so rc 	r Po press 	 y 
exceedingly degrade) as to be unworthy of con-
fidence, and incapable of doing good. I hope to 
preserve the Repository from such contamina-
tion. 1 have never been able to perceive the 
difference, in point of baseness, betwean a lie 
told in a newspaper and a fie uttered by the 
tongue; except that the former was worse than 
the latter, in proportion to the greater extent of 
its intended circulation. Instead of'beingexcus-
able, when put forth for the sake of party object, I 
consider such frauds as only so much the more 
flagitious, as being designed to give an undue bias 
to the course of public affairs, unduly to elevate 
or depress the reputation of public men, and in 
these ways affect the interests ofthe community. 
For the same reason that I should endeavor to 
deserve the confidence of my neighbors, in private 
intercourse, I shall endeavor to entitle thyself to 
the confidence of my fellow citizens in my inter-
course with theta through the tnediuj of the 
fW resit9ry. 

The CHAIR stated that this bill had laid over 
for so long a time, it could not now supersede 
special orders. 

Mr. Yoveo said if this was the rule, of which 
he had no doubt, he would renew his motion. 

Mr. MAiSON withdrew his objection to the 
motion, and expressed his willingness to have 
the bill referred to the committee who should 
take up the bills he had mentioned. 

Mr. L. BEARDSLEY said the Senate had been al' 
ready two or three times in committee on this 
bill, and the senator (Mr. YOUNG) had very fully 
expressed his views upon it. Since it had been 
before the senate, a similar measure as was well 
known, had been taken up in the other House. 
There it had been elaborately discussed, and 
would soon be disposed of Should it be taken 
up by the senate and, discussed, he thought it 
would be a waste of time. Although he was 
opposed to going on with it until it was disposed 
of in the Assembly, he felt inclined to vote for 
it when it should come up, inasmuch as from 
reflection and argument he had become convinced 
of its propriety. 

Mr. LooMis was desirous that the bill to repeal 
the restraining law should be discussed and act-', 
ed upon before any of the bills to increase 
Banking Capital. They were both great public 
questions, and each effected the other. He was 
particularly anxious to know the fate of the 
bill, before he should be called upon to vote for 
any bill increasing the capital of existing Banks 
or chartering new Banks. With his present 
views, the decision of this question would have 
a particular varying upon his vote to increase 
the Banking capital of the State. 

Mr. MAISON said as it had been intimated to 
him, that the bill on this subject was nearly dis-
posed of in the Assembly, he had come to the 
conclusion that all the bills in relation to the 
courency of the State had better be postponed 
for the present; to which end he withdrew the 
motion which lie had made. 

Mr. YOUNG renewed the motion. It was dif-
ficult to ascertain how near to a decision any 
question might have reached in a body compos-
ed of so many members as was the Assembly. 
The bill to repeal the Restraining Lay may not 
be disposed of there in a week, and when the 
vote is taken, they may or they may not sustain 
the measure. But if they should go against it, 
would that foreclose our action upon it? In 
such an event, if the Senate should pass 
the bill, would that preclude the subse-
quent action of the House upon it, when the 
Senate should send it for their consideration? 
Certainly not. Besides, some Senators blend 
this bill with the Bank question. His own 
course would be considerably influenced on that 
question by the disposition of this measure, al- 

entirely control his vote. -^- though it might not en 	y 	 . e 
For this reason among others, he should like to 

o the Bank i 

	

discussed before he 	klls were ta- bills have itdt  
ken up. If it should be passed, it would, to 
some extent, obviate the necessity of Banks, fur 
it would have no small influence upon the mo-
ney market in the city of New-York, in Pough-
keepsie, in this city, in Utica, in Rochester and 
in Buffalo. If private individuals were permit-
ted to open offices of discount and deposite,they 
would be able to compete with Banks. It was 
true, they would not supercede the necessity of 
Banks. As long as Banks are permitted to exist 
they would go on, particularly so long As they 
were allowed to issue bills. The bill to repeal 
the Restraining Law, does not ask that private 
individuals should be authorised to make or is-
sue paper money. Their issues were to be con-
fined to gold and silver, or the current bills of 
the Banks of this State; and he was willing to 
go a little further, and permit them to issue good 
foreign paper. But he did not design to discuss 
the question at present. He hoped, however, 
his motion would prevail. 

Mr. L. BEARDSLEY said that though he wish-
ed the bill postponed for the present, he was 
willing that it should be taken up before the 
bills to increase the Banking capital. 

Mr . KEMBLE hoped the motion which had 
been renewed would prevail. He was satisfied, 
as most be every Senator who regards the bu-
siness wants of the State, that more banking 
facilities, or the repeal of the Restraining Law, 
was indispensably necessary. It must have 
been seen, from the discussions which had tran. 
spired in the other House, that there was no 
very reasonable ground to hope or expect that 
any very great increase would be made to the 
banking capital of the State at the present ses-
sion. In his opinion a repeal ofthe restraining 
law, and the authorizing of private banking, un-
der proper restrictions, would give to the com-
mercial community, at least a partial relief; not 
as a subeaitute, for Banks, but as in aid to 
Blink& no ii oltaitlatty wela4 

The last Kittaning Gazette, a zealous Wolf 
paper at the last election, has come out in favor 
of the Antimasonic nomination of Harrison and 
Granger. In placing their names under its edi. 
torial head, it says:- 

"We hoist the flag of Harrison and Granger 
to-day, as we have long intended to do about 
this time. This is the ticket which ought, we 
think, to receive the support of every Pensylva-
nian who has spirit enough to spurn at foreign 
tiigtatipu, W4 rhall,five it hater'; sapper$+" 

.a 



THE WHOLESALE Dry Goods busine ss will 
be conducted asuuai, at the old stand of WILDER, 

HASTINGS & Co. by the subCtibbr, under the firm 
0IWILDER & BL1ECKEH. 

JOHN N . WILDER, 
0115 (I2WCfl1 	 W1I. E. DL1&ECKER. 

rESTIMONIALS OF THE J3BNEFI 
L CIAL EFFEt. ad OF THE MOTHERS' RE- 

-.. 	 . 	 :.'--.•- 

FRESH CABBAGE AND OTTEI 
subscribe has received from 

!131^ Cabbage
grnwth
Scotland superior earl) Yor 	Seod. 

 of I35. This i the first arrival of 
fresh Cabba ge Seed this enoo1I; was grown expressly 
for the subscriber. with greateare,by one of the first gard-
eners near Edinburgh-it is ofthe dwarfor short stalk- 1 
ed variety, well known among the growers as the best I 
head and earliest. There is no one sort of seed in the 
wide range ofescuInts of so much importance as genst_ I 
joe eary York Cabbage. I have never before had It out I 
so early, and which is owing to the fine ge1ILaI summer 
weather experienced this year 111 Scotland. 

N-o.s..n store, a full assortment of Garden Seeds, I 
grLWtTL tEI& without .  enumerating sorts, I would 
merely state, that they are raised tinder my express di-
rection by persons ofsueb character that I will expressly 
warrant the genuine quality of every article put up. Of 
the endless (half ofthem syII(IItii000S) Varieties of Cab- 
bages Lettuces. Peas and Beans, none are retained on 
rnyia1ogues butsuch as are known to be truly excel-
lent, and tile best ofthem (excepting Cabbage) of Amer-
lean improved varieties; which answer our climate 
much better than foreign se eds. Merely to cite one ar-
tic l e, I would mention the Fisher's Cabbage Lettuce and 
Milford Green Head Lettuce, which for compactness of 
hbad and delicacy of quality, are before any of the Lettu- 
ces 9f France or England, until a y  or or two acclimated, 

Dealers supplied on very advantageous terms, either 
by the pound or bushel, or neatly put up in papers for re-
tall. Priced lists furnished on application. 

WM. THORBUItN, Seedsman. 
fet dsctf 	• 	325 North Market street. 

I 
 

P . COLE, No. II Green street, having this day 
. purchased the entire establishment and Piano Forte in 

 of the late firm of T. CLEMENCE & Co. 
would irifofm hit friends and the public, that having re-
taineil the services of Thos. Clemence, and all of the 
men employed as workmen. will be enabled to conduct 
the business on an extensive scale, and feels confident 
that the Pianos hereafter made and sold by him shall in 
no way be inferior to those manufactured by thet ale 
firm off. Clemence & Co. All persons having demands 
against the said T. C. da Co. are requested to present 
them within three months; and such as are indebted to 
the late firm will be called upon to settle their accounts. 

	

. 	I. P. COLE. 
Albany, Januaryl th, 1836. 	 jal 

T\ISSOLITTION OF COPARTNERSHIP 
J_.'-The copartnersliio heretofore existing between the 
subscribers as Piaiio Forte manufacturers, under the 
firm ofT. CLEMENCE & Co. is this day diseolvedby 
mutual consent. All persons having demands against 
this firm, and all persons owing the same, are requested 
to present the same and make pa yment to I. P. COLE, mu-
sieseller, No. 3 Green Street, who having purchased out 
the establishment, is hereby duly authorised to receive 
and adjust all demands against said firm. 

THOMAS CLEMENCE, . 	AUGUSTUS GRAHAM, 
WILLIAM BALLANTYNE, 
FRANCIS P. BURNS. 

Albany, January 16. 18116. 	 ja19 

.I_J OTICE.-The copartnership heretofore existing 
_1_ , 

 

between the subscribers, under the firiii of BENE- 
mCI' & ROSY at Utica and Albany, was dissolved by 
mutual consent on the 27th January last. JssEpH Rosy, 
Jr. will settle the demands against the firm of Benedict 
l& Roby ofUtica, and is authorised to collect all debts due 
said firm. LEWIS BENEDicT will settle the demands 
against the firm of Benedict & Roby of Albany, and is 
authorised to collect all debts due the said firm. 

LEWIS BENEDICT, 
JOSEPH BODY, Jr. 

Albany, Feb. 16, lEE. 

AI title, Gros de Naples, Gro 
splendid assortment of French C-OODS, consisting 

Jac satins, a very extensive assortment of French capes, 
caps, cellars and pelerines, in perfect order for immedi- 
iite use, elegantly trimmed, bishop lawn, saccurilla, jaco-
nett and cambric niuslines. real India, Scstch, Swiss and 
British book muslins, French work cambric and thread 
edgings, black and white English ribbed, . sandled and 
plain silk hose, extra long white horse skin gloves, black 
and colored Bombard gloves, black ribbed worsted, cot-
ton-, mohair and lambs wool hose, &c. &c. at 

WILLIAMS' Fancy and Staple Dry Goods 
jaG 	. 	Store. 399 South Market at. 

EXCHANGE.-Drafts for sale on the following 
places, and collfictions made by the subscriber, on 

reasonable terms, vim Montreal, Boston, Providence, 
New York, Phil adeipliia, Baltiiriore. Washington, Pitts 
burgh, Wlieelin, Cincinnati, Louisville, St. . Louis, 
Richmond, Norfolk, Charleston. Savannah, Mobile, New 
Orleans, Pensacola. Apalachicola. &c. 

45 	 A 1'. . It '1 tWN. 307 N. Markets 

ONE CENT  REWARD, BUT NO CHAR-
GES PAID,-RunaWay from o esubscriber in De- 

cember last, LEVI RowLey, Jr. an indented apprentice 
to the Coach Painting business,in the twentieth year of 
his age. All persons are cautioned, and more particu-
larly the coach makers, against employing lino, as I 
shall prosecute all persons who shall harbor or give the 
said boy any employment. WItI. P. }IERMANS, 

uiliil dItcH' 	• 	Nassau Village, Rensselaer en. 

NW CABINET WARE ROUSE., corner 
.l_ ofOreenand Norton streets, up stOirs. IYOItl'H 
tt DAVISON would inform their friends and the public, 
that they feel grateful for past favors, and by a constant 
attention to business, and the general good quality of 
their furniture, they hope to merit a continuance thereof. 
'l'liey would particularly call the attention of the public 
to their newly invented sofas, which for ease far cur-
pass any thing of the kind ever before offered to the pub-
lie, and for elegance they are not inferior tCthose of any 
city in the United States. Some boast of underselling . their neighbors; oftliis we would only say., call at No. 9 . Green St. before you purchase elsewhere. fell 

A LBANY TOBACCO FACTO1tY.-UO- 
PARTNERSHIP.-The undersigned have this day 

entered into copartnership for the manufacture of '10- 
baeeo, under.the firm of WINNE & PHILLEO, and ta- 
ken the old established Factory, corner of Lydiss and 
Church streets, formerly occupied by E. Murdock, and 
late by Messrs. Sherwood & Benson, where they will 
continue the inaiiufacturing.ofall kinds of Cut Tobacco. 
Snuffaeid Segarn, and hope by strict attention to business 
to merit the continuance Of the liberal patronage ex-
tended to this establishment. Albany, Nov. 91, 1835. 

DAVID P. WINNE, 
. 	 , LYMAN PHILLEO. 

g -  The Whig and Sentinel, Utica; and Telegraph 
Rome, will pUblish the above to.the amount ofone dollar 
and send the bill to this office fsrpayment. ddd 

.  R.EMOVAL .-The Subscriber has removed from 
j.I CornCr of Mark lane and Quay St. to Nos. 489 and 
4812 South Market St. (store formerly occupied by Daniel 
%Viltosr, deceased) where lie offers for sale a general as - 
sortment of GROCERIES, at wholesale or retail, on 
the most favorable terms. 	fe'dl 	GEO. \VA-I'l'. 

CHURCH BELL FOUNDRY.-The MEDICINES OF THE SOCIETY FOR 	 HOUSES TO LET, &C.  
.ltsubncriber, being grateful for past favors, still 	filE RESTORATION ORATION OF HEALTH.-Evanie -  

Solicits as niucb ofpubhic 	 Family as his skill 	Vegetable 	AperientPille, being composed of ill- 	PATTBItS.ON'S HOTEL, Canaan, fjJ 	tii;,nilia county, N. y_, P. l'AI"rERSON - 	in isis bntsint ye merits. 	lie will make to order 	gradients whichwhichexert a specific actions on the heart, give 	lli 	respectfully immfornmio his friends and the public t line Foundry, No. 61' dearer St. church and other Bells, 	an impulse or strength to thearteriat system, all obitrac. 	general, that lie has taken the well 	known vith approved cast in., t yokes, all warranted. 	If any 	tions mire overcome, the blood is purified and the body I stand formerly known by time Crandall or Vance place, timer Belt Founder in t"is country can make bells superior 	resumes a healthy state 	 ,,2 flutes from Albany, oil time great Road t;m Boston, via 5 his, he will chseerlutIi. discontinue the business. 	Es'- 	"Even from this body's purity, the mind 	Stockbridge and Springfield, arid the half-way house from ry descriptions of brasa, copper and composition east- 	Receives a secret sympathetic .'mmd." 	itudssnm to Lebanon Springs; and line thoroughly repair- iign, and machsiiiery of various kinds made to ordi. 
Jokes arid keeps on hand anti-friction h untie.. for t 	etc 	These medicines, after rmiucim anxious toil and inilny 	ed the house, and furnished it it[ a style that no country 
hocks, and other machine,.,, superior to any thing of the 	thousand experiments, having been brouglstto their pre- 	house exceeds, her the reception of company. 	Front his 
tiniel roads in fhiecoimnntrv. 	iF1'n'VIS ASPINWALL. 	nest state of perfection, supersede the use (if all sthmur 	experience and desire to please, he hopes to receives 

medicines in the cure of all the following dmsases 	Bit- 	shore of patronage. W,rM. 	KLINE, 	COPPBR_SMFiiii, 	ions and hivereoinplainte, headache, fevers of every hiiit, 	N. H. The stables are extensive and commodious, and i0 - 
PLIJ1'SIHER AND SHEET-IRON WORKER-- 	cholera macbus, in conjunction with wurnim bath, gout, 	can cornforuluty accommodate from 75 to 80 horses. Good Would respectfully informinformhis friends and the 	lumbago, 	sore throat. ague, infianiimiilioii of the 	horses and carriages, to 	 tat short notice. 	au6dactf public 	enerally, that lie can 01. all fillies be found 	eyes, inflammations generally, costiveness, chiohie, lode- 	FARM FOR fflALE.-Ttie farm now in it his shop, li Pro. 105 	ogthi hEarket-streeb, where any 	jaw and cramp, (with 	which 	use the w'aciim batlm;) see 	h;ltEl the possession of Direct Simimmumonc, is offered for tiiiig Iii time 	me will be thankfully received and promptly 	dir'dctiemos given with the pills. in 	ill cases of female oh- 	lIjjjmnt 	sale. 	It contains about 450 acres oflusd, is situ- hone in a workmanlike imi-ariner. 	 .structiotus,.-ipoplexy, piles, gravel, urinary obstructions;s; 	jjjllIjjaiemi in time town of Bern and csuhnity of Albany. Brewer's Coppers, Tanner's Heaters, Clothier's's and 	in convulsions of children, meantes, whooping coiiglm, 	and in not exceeded in fertility by arty finn in this see n 	er's Kettles, Copper arid Tin Gutters ; Brew-Itonmse 	teething and for iti obstructions amiel impurities of liii 	tloo of country. 	It adjoins the flourishing 	village of. Uroterns, Forcemind Lift Pumps, superior to imniy timing of 	blood. 	For children tlii pills are to be powdered. 	Bes-nvitle, in which is a, grist mill, '2 saw mills, a carding tie kind in the market; Copper, Cut Nails and 'racks of 	EVANS' CAMOMILE 	PILLS, OR 'IONIC ME- 	and fulling null, mm extensive axe factory, 6 stores, 2 is- Fit sleds, Steam Engine murk 	ionic in the Dearest and 	DICINE, exert as specificari effect on the brain aPandnec- 	virus, tailors, oboe makers, blacksmiths, die. cost substantial almoner. 	Warranted. 	 voua thud as Evans' Family Vegetable Pills do Upon the 	0mm the farm is an extensive building well calculated W. K. keeps constantly on hand, block Tin, Braziers 	heart and upon time blood. 	They soothe the nerves of 	for a tannery on a large settle, with sufficient water pow_ ;heathirig asodbeult copper, brass cocks ofalh sizes, spotter 	sensibility and fortify the nerves of muiotiu,nt. 	er, 37 village lots, containing each one quarter acre, on totulei., copper rivets, brass care, &c. die. 	 The powers of Evans' Camomile tills are such, that 	several of which tenements are erected. A brass foundery in time rear where castings of all de 	the palpitating heart, the tremulous hand, this dia iy eye, 	Tile farm will be sold with or-without the village hots, scrihitioss can be had at a very short notice. 	and this fluttering mind, vanish befo re their effects like 	and if preferred, can be divided into two or three faring. Hollow ware patterns made to order ofnoperior work 	noxious vapors before the benigrm influence of the oiuurn- 	The farmfarmand forum houses have undergone a thorough mnanship ; Stoves and Stove pipe of all sines constantly 	ing sun. 	This tonic medicine is for nervous diseases, 	repair within the last two or three years, and are in first on hand. 	 general debility, indigestion and its conuiequences, us 	rate order. CashCashpaid for oldrmmetal. 	 feti7 	wammtofaphietite, arm apparent distention of the stoinmuch, 	Arm indisputable title in fee sintiple will he given for the 

	

1IA'I'S AND STOCKS-Latest Faohn 	beichings, pluisO in the stomach, acidity, unpleasant taste 	premises. 	For teriiio, enquire of WILLIAM BARD 

	

ion.-Tlmssubscriber is now prepared to furnish 	in the mouth, rumbling noise in thd bowels, nervous 	Req. President of the New York Life Insurance and - 	
a ' his customers with a superior- article of Silk 	symptoms, languidness when the mind becomes irrita- 	Trust Company, N. York, or of ALBERT GALLUP, ble, deeposmdiug, thoughtful, melancholy and dejected. 	of the town of Bern. 	Bern, October 19, 1835. 	oIl tiff - . 	. 	ioh 	will

Fur HATS, whose stylewihlptease a goof, 	,,.no rti,i.l,si 	lrrlow.i,ie;m 	,,elr,iteii orionfslir  

tEl. 
.t:etroeiiictOl!j rein arks to the Reader. 

In presenting to the public, a medicine which stand s  
oequallelt in importance and unrivalled in its eRects, 
earing the test 01 the severe ecrutitiy of all classes and 
rsfeeniolis, both friendly and unfriendly, the learned in 
lie medical science. as well it s the unlearned-the pro-
rietora feel it au jiii.u,iiibent deity they owe to the FourS- 
am ofatlgosel, arid likewise to the public, to acknowl- 
rIpe that they are liionblY thankful that they have been 
node the instruments er means whereby a Mediiriie has 
ecu ariaiigcd, coiiibined and perfected in such a way, as 
5 act speciticallY Ott that port of the animal ecuiloiny, 
which has not been heretofore subjected and arought on-
tar the control of mediciiie. Although we have had to 
tand against the rolling waves of opposition, with the 
turreiit iifpoptitar prejudice continually bearing against 
is, yet we have steered our course, guided by the coin- 
lasS of cool rational iavestigaiisii, and enticed by the 
ayesliOt from the heaceti ofexperilnental truth, onward 
_a the port. And now that one bark is safely moored in 
.licbarborOfpub hie opinion, the winds pass by us with 
5 hearse arid an sound, striking up the waves at a 
listunce, which follow us with aferiiiidoble rneio, but 

reak lit our feet, foaming with rage at the conscious- 
ices of their 

Own
imp otency.Vi e can say that the me- 

urine, in its operations, has even surpassed our most 
linguine expectations, for We have never heard of one 
who has taken tee medicine according to directions, who 
has not been fully satisfied in its operations-although it 
has been tried on those that were laboring under all the 
disadvantages (seemingly) that nature is heir to, yet it 
carried tlieiii through to the surprise and admiration of 
friends and foes. We have endeavored from the corn-. 
aienceinelit to say nothing but what truth would justify 
us in-and with the iriedicine, we are willing to stand or 
fall. Tfit does not prove worthy of public patronage, by 
being useful to ilioee for whom it is designed, we are wil- 
hingto sacrifice the time we have devoted to it, together 
with the expense we have been to-(which is to a con-
siderable arnouiit) and entirely withdraw it from the pub-
1k, wishfor we do nowishto reap where we have not sow- 
ed. By truth and justice we are willing to bejudged.- 
The public has in adecree become convinced ofthieutili- 
ty ofthis medicine. Although there may be some who 
know nothing of its effects-who may rail against us, 
yet it proves nothing to our disadvantage. To those we 
would say, be still, until you have an opportunity to wit- 
ness its effects -  then judge us accordingly. 

We are indebted to our patrons for the followioe cer- 
tificates. which we insert in their own language, at- 
though it may be ohjectioiial witill  some-Yet we believe 
honesty to be the best of policy, and according to this 
motto. We shall proceed. Although two thirds that 
have taken the Mothers' RehieL and expressed their 
warmest and heartfelt feelings in its praise, yet they or 
not willing that their names should go to the public, but 
have left theirs with us, for its to refer any one to, who 
should doubt the virtues, and value, of this hife_preser_ 
vine medicine. We will state to the reader, the request 
that we have generally made to the purchaser, which 
is as follows,  viz :  Will you be so good as to give us your 
name and place of residence-and if it does, or does not, 
have the desired effect, we should be highly gratified to 
hear from you-and in a general way, they will observe 
that theY couiply with our request, providing the name 
shall not be made public-and after receiving accounts 
from two thirds at least that have taken it, rot one have 
we heard from but was satisfied. And we do challenge 
any one to circe forward, and say that they know one 
solitary individual, who has taken it according to direc-
tions that has been dissatisfied- with the results. 

The foundation upon which our theory is established, 
is an immutable basis, which is the principles of nature, 
and by her general laws we are governed;"should we 
build facts upon facts, until our pile reached the Hen- 
tens, they would tumble to pieces, unless they were Ce- 
reented by principles." yt,-' 1, be the above 
iiieiitioiied principles, imparts the highest elevations to 
the intellectual and fiscal clitiracter of roan. "In spite, 
therefore, of the obloquy with which we have beeo treat- 
ed, we are resolved to cultivate tlieni as long as we live. 
This is our determination while we are abje to totter to 
the chair." and ifa tombstone be afibrdedafter our death, 
to rescue our humble name for a few years from oblivi- 
on, we ask no farther addition than that, "We were the 
advocates for principles in medicine" founded on tlii' 
laws of nature. 

G. A. BARTHOLICK 
H. HALSTED. 

CERTIFICATES. 
This is to certify, that we heard ofthemedicine dono 

minated the llldtticrs' Relief, and being personally ire-
qnuioted with one of the proprietors, Doctor Halsted-
for he has practised in ray family to full satisfaction-and 
knowing that his partner. Dr. Bartliolick, had practised 
in the neighborhood, and was called it skilful physician, 
I was induced to, purchase a bottle for my wife, which 
had the desired effect-and I would recommend it to all 
those that are in a similar situation. 

CALVIN MILLER. 
Wheatland, June 0th, 1835. 

Casci, March Slot, 1835. 
Gentlemen Doctors- 
Dear Sirs-I received a hiss yesterday on the subject 

that we had previously talked of,  respecting the Mothers' 
Relief I have cineersed with my wife on the subject. 
site speaks withtlie utmost confidence in favor of the 
medicine; but feels a little delicacy in having it publish-
ed I should have been glad to have sent you a certifi- 
cate in full; but I must plead her unwillingness, as my 
excuse fci not doing it; but as far as possible, I shall re-
commend it wherever I go. Yours in haste. 

NOItMA.N SHELDON. 
This is to certify that my wife made use of the mcdi 

cine called the Mother' Relief, and was -much pleased 
with the cRedo, so much so that she has recommended it 
to others. She was induced to give it a trial, in order to 
see its effects-unit if there Was any virtue in it, she 
thought that she neededit-it fulfilledits recommeoda 
don. I am well acquainted with one of the proprietors, 
he has practised in my family to satisfaction. 

G. SIMONDSON. 
Mention, Slay 24. 1E33. 
I do certify. that rniy wife has made use oforse bottle 

01 the medicine called the Mothers' Relief, which had a 
salutary effect. And I firmly believe it to be one of the 
greatest blessings ever conferred upon mothers in giving 
siitli to mankind. it has been taken in roy neighborhood 
by ethers-arid had the complete and desired effect. I 
would recommend it to all those who are destined to be 
come mo thers. - 	 DAVID S. COLE, 

Member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Chili, May lid, 1835. 

To Doctors Barthohick & HoIsted- 
Sirs-I wish you would send me another bottle of the 

Mothers' Belief, as soon as possible-sendst.by the stage. 
For I do believe it to be the best medicine ever offered to 
the politic. ELI HENDERSON. 

Attica, Feb. 16th, 1835. 
The above valuable medicine is left for sale with the 

following 1lruggitts 
Sands Sc Sham, Albany; Wilhianis Sc Co., Buffalo, G. 

H. Merrill, Geneva; P. C. Schuyler, Ithaca; Wm. Mar- 
chant, Lockport; Smith & Nortlsorp, Canandaigua, 
Wui. Simonson, New York; James Trivitt, Poughhceep. 
ale. 	 IRS daclim 

taste, and whose quality 	iii secure tee approval on a 	
hOrtflervousirritahiiiy, oil;tmmurirhueliumtism,spas: 	 FOR SAL. oue of the best farms. and as 

gosdjtsdgimiesit. 	Also, 
Plaid Silk, Bombazine, die. STOCKS, in great vane 	Fondle affections, dim;iness of sight, and all other nervous pleasantly 	mtuated asany in the county ofSthe- 

neetatly, about three miles east of time city of 
ty. 	Prices what they ought to be. 	Come and see. 	symptoms, 

A. SYKES, cur. State and S. Market-ste. 	
speedy cure Evans' Camnmoniiile Pills will effect a safe arid 

. 	 JjkiSchenectady, near time Albany and Schenectady 

N. B. 	Men's and Boy's Cloth Caps, and Children's 	Eva ns ' Col domile Pills may be taken in oil cases where 	turnpmke,ksows as the Powell farm, containing 10(1 acres 

	

the camomile fiowersare rernmvoonly used, and with much 	arid, about 80 is covered with wood of different kinds, 
Fancy Calls, as above. 	 spit 	greater efficacy, as three plus contain time virtues ofiniore 	and good growth. 	This place is now a marketing estsb- 

A —k. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL WIG than one pint of the camomile tea. listioient-a garden of 20 acres under a high state of cut-I 

I ND CURL MANUFACTORY, No. 4 Green TESTIMONIES. tivation, and one-of the principal ones that suptilies the 
St., Albany.-D. GRIFFIN, from New-York. 	 New YORK, Dec. lIt. 1834. 	city with vegetables; the milk business can be connect- s 	
informs time public in general, that lie tins now 	To Pr. W. Evans, Sir-I was long subject to iouhigeo- 	ed with the gardening business from 	this place, to great 

on hand, of his own manufacture, a splendid assortment 	tion, pain in the chest, obstinate costiveness and thinness 	profit, as the farm is better adopted to it than any other 
of ornamental hut work, consisting of 	 ofoight. 	I am happy to say by time use of 	our mnvalua- 	one n this vicinity, being all seeded down, arid has a du- 

7 dozen gentlemen's wigs. 	 ble Camomile Pills, my health lion generally improved. 	rah,le stream or spring of water in every hot. 	The build- 
to 	metallic spring tuopees. 	 may make What use you think proper of this riots. 	iogs generally are large and convenient, sufficient for the 
il 	' 	scalps or patches. 	 J. P. McCLLLY, 481 Pearl a 	farui in every respect-all the varieties of fruit, arid the 
6 	ladies' wigs, with long hair. 	 A certificate of the efficacy of Dr. 'IV, Evans' Camo- 	best qualities, have been cultivated on this place; it will 

10 	fcizetts, with silk nett. 	 mite Pills, front time captain ofa Havana eleanmm packet. 	suit any person who wishes Is profit by his industry. 
S 	ladies' wigs, with short hair. 	 Nutv Yorurt, Nov. l,1833. 	

For particulars apply to the subscriber in the coy. 
3 	iii•i 	with ringlet hair. 	 To Dr. W. Evans, Sir-Three weeks ago I was cc.- 	Schenectady, January 9, 1836. 	jail dac3tiswtf 

GEORGE CAN PBEIL. 

lii'" 	wire puffs. 
24 	ringlets on combs. 	 ceedingty afihicteit with nervous irritability, with strong 

spasms sonietinnenincapacitating me for business. 	I was 	 YORK HOUSE, No. 5 Courttandt street, 
93 	ii 	puffs on combs. 	 often languid and fretful with excessive palpatations of 	New-York.--Thmisold and long 	Establish 
50 	everlasting curls, just imported 	 time heart. 	These diseases were, I believe, brought on 	ntient having been rebuilt and enlarged, to triple 
50 	curl boxes. 	 toe by visiting warm climates, to which I have long tueeti 	its former site during this past season,is new pre] 
Head dresses suitable for balls, die. in great variety. 	aceusionnieC 	I am happy to nay that three bottles of 	pared for this reception of its old customers and such oth 
Country merchants can be supplied w ith hair work as 	your invaluable Camomile Pills, and two boxes of your 	ens as may honor it with their patronage, (not excepting 

wholesale or retail, cheaper than it can be purchased in 	mild aperient pills, have restored me to a state ofhealth 	the subscriber's former patrons at the Merchant's Hotel, 
the city of New-York. 	 which t could scarcely have credited. 	I therefore feel it 	in the city, and at the Mansion House, Syracuse.) 

N. II. 	All kinds of ornamental hair dressed over in a 	my tlumty to you and to the public, to request of you to 	The location being very central and convenient to the 
superior style. 	Ladies' Wigs from $7 to 	publish this, and as I do not wish my naiiia to appear in 	business and fashionable part of the city, together with 
men 	front 	to I.IO, retail. 	 public print, I herewith forward you my card, which 	moderate terms and a firm determination to make a 

Can glittering pearls sufficiently impart 	 yutr may show upon any application at your office. 	things comfortable and agreeable to its patrons, the sub- 
That gorgeous aspect to the head as art? 	 .i. T. 	scriber respectfully tenders his beet exertions to please 
Can nature, with her fairest fair, 	 New Yon, October 16, 3835. 	and serve all who may patroiiise the establishment.
Presumae complete, while destitute of hair I 	 To Dr. Evans, Sir-t have taken your Camomile Pills 	 0. H. WILL1STON, 
No dress externally, has ever shone 	 according to the directions, and occasionally a few of 	 formerly of Merchant's Hotel, N. V. 
With that magnificence, as hair alone, 
Which most exquisitely aiborime the face, 	

your Faultily Aperient Pub, which have entirely remo- 	Terriskiper dsei. 	 ol 
ved the pain 	my side. 	My appetite has become goods 	 L And makes all sthsers quite devoid ofgrace. 	 ALBANY 	VENETIAN 

How needful then it in for to supply 	 and indeed, t am happy to infsrmii you, as I told you I 	- 	
INurtimllarket street-RICh -jAR LI 

m 	 have no more headache, and am much strengthened; 	S I 	 iILtNm) MANLIFAUTORY, 267 
The head with hair, so that the gazmng eye 	 would if I were beiiefitted, that I am quite welt, and 	a a 	 WILLIS would inform 	his friends Could then behold it, arid time cheat not see 	 shall recommend your invaluable medicine to all my Sc- 	the line, itiot he still continuesmanufacturing in.. So false are wigs-yet natural seem 	to lie. 	dS 	qsmaintaoces. 	ELIZABETH C. UNDER BILL. 	side Venetian Blinds, on his much improved plan, and 

Vt.Tholesale and retail, 	E: must  Camsmile atmd Aperient Pills are sold by the 	will warrant them not to get out of order, mind for good 
327 N. Market street. 	folloiving respectable citizens as agents. 	A Ibany-STE- 	materials anti workmanship, they shall not be surpassed; 

s.[ 	LAWSON ANNES- 	P1-lEN VAN SCHAACK, at the Variety Store, ltd 	he ttiereiore 	ticits a share of public patronage. nod in- 

	

- - LEY, Carver,  & Gitsier, 	South 	Market street . 	New York-C. Simepard, book- 	vilee those in  Islimito f  blinds to call and exiitimine the qua- 

	

hasjuut imported front the Gersmoaiimanufartuirers,liy way 	seller, 139 Broadway, opposite John Street; H. Greene, 	lily of his stock, wich lie has on hand in every variety 
on Hambcirgh, an extensive assortment of Looking Glass 	bookseller, 435 Broadway, corner of Howard at.; N. P. 	of sizes. 	Mahogany franmie i)witn-f Venitiimn Blinds for 

venty seven degrees, West twenty chains and sixty 	

-i 

Plates, of the first quality; also, a quantity of German 	Bixby, bookseller, 91) Chatham st.; 33' Pearl St.; III Ca- 	the lower part of windows; also Venetianm Roller Blinds,
Sheet Glass; for valuable prints, pictures, and coach 	not St.; I6 	Carraminest.; 218 Hudson St. 	Brooklynm-O. 	doors and chinimiey Winds, rollers and roller Curtains, 
elassesu tine also on hand a great variety of Looking 	Bedell, perfumer, 49 Fulton at. 	Philadelphia-C. Lay- 	made to ordert transparentWindow Curtains mounted,
?.; lasses, in frames of cherry, mahogany, japanned and 	cock, fancy store, 59 Chesnut St. 	Providence-C. Simep- 	and soiree for sale; patent slat Roller Blinds, of all sires 
gilt, and carved and gilt 	of the newest patterns; also. 	herd di Co. booksellers. 	Newark-B. Olds, bookseller. 	for mile. 
a number oflarge French Plates, that may be framed to 	New Haven-B. Mitchell, Church at. 	 Old Venetian Blinds altered to the new plan, repainted 
suit time purchaser. 	 Dr W. EVANS' Office, for the sale of tbe above 	aimd trirminied iii exchanged for sew. 	Blinds fixed in any 

Jr. S.-i'slerchants from the Country wilhiloditto their 	Pills, wholesale and Wall, 95 Division St. opposite El- 	part of the city, or carefully packed for time country. 
advantage by calling, as L. A. will sell for cash, as low 	tiridge St. N. Y., where he may be consulted gratis, by 	Linen, tassels and blind trmsmmimings for sale. 

Fancy  call be had in the United States 	 jy05 	those using his medicine. 	 nncy flower stands ter sale or made to order. 	- 
- 

 
Wholesale and retail. 	The various weaknesses peculiar to the fair sex come 	

All kinds 	if wood turning done in the best manner; 
also screw work. benchmandhand screws ofall sizes. . 	-J. BURTON would 	imisediutely urmder the power of Evans' Totmic (mao- 	Spring and common c rutches, wooden legs, arms and S. 	inform 	his friends and 	mile Pills, and tactics of fashion mnd respectability in 	atom slings, splints, die. die. made to order, by tine public, that he lion 	this country. and especially in Europe, have found them 	RICHARD WILLIS, 267 North Market St. on ]land and for sale a general assortment of Looking 	t 	beihebest medical appendage to the toilette they ever 	fe5 Cm Glasses, f( am 	in the most fashionable style, which he 	met with, recroiting the decayed spirits, dissipating the  

will sell its low as can he had in this city or elsewhere. 	headache, dullness arid languor, andcreating pleasing vi- 	OTI€E.-The copartnership heretofore exictmn 
Merchants supplied with the above at N. York prices. 	vacity, and chasing awayinehanctioly-tiiey give canm- uveen the subscribers, under the firm 	or'BENE- 
Large French glasses furnished and framed to order. 	fort and strength to the whole system. 	Sold wholesale 	DICT, 110EV di Co. of Atbany, was dissolved on the 
Looking glass platen by time box or single. 	Portraits 	and retail F195 Division St. New York. 	 17th January last. 	LEWIS BEnEDICT and SPENCER S. 

and pictures fronted in the neatest manner. 	Old frames 	felO daeitin. 	 BENEDiCT will settle all deuimmtmds against said firm, and 
rentiht, dir. 	At No. 12 Green-St. 	 jy25 	-- 	are authorised to collect all debts dune said firm. 

mi Looking Glass an 	Oil 	 have taken my brother, Josren Gin- 

 

	

P'n Cloth Manufactory, 1118 	,- 	 ,. 	sort. into partnership in time plane cia- 	 SPENCER S. BINEDICT. lilj 	

NOTICE is hereby given tl;imt I 	 LEWIS BENEDICT, 
JOSEPH ROH 	Jr. 

909^^MNorth Market st.-Thse 	 his business, which briefness will be 	LEWIS BENEDiCT and SPENCER S. Bererancy will eon- 

	

subscriber begs leave to 	carried on by Joseph 	for the benefit of both, under thetinue the business under the fmrmmm of Lid VhS BENE- 

	

informs his friends and the public that tie has always 	name ofJ. di J. GIBSON, at the old stand in Lancaster 	D1 CT & SON. 	Albany, Fell-16, 1836. on hand an excellent assortment of Looking Glasses, 	street, opposite the gaol, where soy old customers tind 
Framed in the nsat;et manlier. 	Also, 	a good Sal; 	tine pnblic will find every accommodation in the line of 	C'OFFEE. &C.-Received and for sale at the Cof 
ply of Oil Floor Cloths, which he will sell at the lose- 	our business, and on thebeetternims. 	 e 	fee and Spice Store, No. 7 Slack Lane, '70 bags Cof 
eat prices. 	Portrait and all 	other 	kind 	of Picture 	 JOHN GIBSON. 	fee, consisting ofimmva, Sumatra, St. Domingo, and a few 
Frames made at the shortest notice and in superiorstyle. 	Wanted, atttme above establishment, two Journeymen, 	bags v.'lmile Maracaibo. 	Grocers and public houses sup- 
All kinds of Upholstering Ornaments, finished at the 	to whom 	constant employment and the highest wages 	plied as usual, with an article roasted or ground, that 
shortest notice. 	Brackets of every description made to 	will be given. 	Also one apprentice to this above busi- 	they call depend on; also a small lot cottons I -Nine, and 30 
order. 	 aces. 	. 	J. di P. GIBSON. 	boxes bunch Raisins, for sale as above. 

UT Country Dealers supplied with either or any of the 	Albany, Jan. 22. 1936. 	 jail 	 G. L. CHOCKER. 
above named articles on the roost reasonable terms.-  

es 	the 	one. 	O'I'ICEMEECIi, JACKSON di CO. have re- Looking Glass Plates oh atisiz 	

jj 	
VALUABLE PROPERTY Von 

ItOB'T L. KEARNEY, 	moved fronim ill Pier to No. 7 Slate st. where they 	' - 	SALF.'1'his- subscriber offers for sale his pies.. -.--_------  one 	south of the City Hotel. 	Will he found mmntil the openmsg ofmtavmganicus. 	tI'S 	. 	, 	 oaiitly sitimtuteih 	house and lot in 	tire village of 
THE subscribers have nowon 	I T'I'!CA A?dD SCk1ENiC'I'A.b 	HAid.' 	- 	Nassau, Rensselaer county. 	The house was 

hand a good assortment of Planes, or 	ROAD.Ucill for the 10th, 11th, 	arid tdihi Instal- 	baum twoyeoro past, is tlicmimostsubslastial mourner, arid 
all kinds, at their factory, No. 95 State 	nments on 	Stock-The stockholders in the Utica'',itmd 	in modern style. 	Tito lot ' embraces one 	a quarter ., 	
St. 	jy25 	I3ANI)ALL di COOK. 	Schenectady Rail Road Company are required to pay 	acres ofgrounmd. 	The carriage house, stable, and other 

on ' r tmeforellie 15th day of March next, the sum of live 	out-buildings are all permanently built, extensive and 
DAVID BENSEN, Plane Man- 	dmitlars, on or before the 13th day of April next the far- 	wet arranged. 

No. 	43 	Howard-street, 	it 	 them minim of five dollars, and on i;r before the 13th day of 	Also, one other dwelling house, recently built, and 
few doors above Centre Market, Al 	May next, the further euiiii of five dollars, on each share 	nine acres ofland, situated in said village. 
bany. 	 jell 	of stock held by them respectively, under the penalty 	The subscriber further oilers a farm 0i 110 acres lying

ISO GRO DERS AND COUNTRY MER- 	provided by law in case of non -payment, of the forfei- 	about use msile and a half northeast oftime village nmfNas- 
CHANT-5.-The  subscriber would respectfully in- 	tare of their stock with 	all previous paynmieimio made 	san. 	This farm is well diversified with meadow, plough,- 	form 	dealers i i m.roceriea in the city or country, that lie 	thereon. 	 pasture and wood 	land, being well adopted to grain arid 

i 	continues the 	offeo and Spice business at No. 7 Mark 	Stockholders, whose stock is registered in the city of 	sheep hiuchiandry in consmexiamm. 	The buildings are good, 
lane,  Albany, where may be had at short notice- 	New York, are required to make said payments no J. 	convenient anti sufficiently extensive for time uses of the 

I 	RO.c'rSTEI) 't OFFER 	GROUND CLOVES, 	Dehimfisld, Esq. at the office for tIme registry amid transfer 	farm. 
GROUND 	1)0. 	1)0. 	AISPICE, 	ofeaidsiock. kept f it time Phenix Bank in said city; and 	Also, use other fmurno of 167 dens, lying immediately 
PREPARED COCOA, 	DO. 	PEPPER, 	stockholders whose stock is registered in the city of Al- 	auhjoiitiiig ilie ctistpirt ofoaid vihlage,riiil recently owned 
GR. CINNAMON, 	GINGER, 	 bony, are required to make said payments to tile 'Ireusim- 	by Martin Dowry. 	This farm issm very desirable one in 

A4. WILDERS PATENT SPIRAL 
. B0L'I'.-'rlse subscriber invites the attention of 

mill owners and ucillera, to his late improvement in the 
Bolt for Flooring and Cuntoni Gr ist Mills. This bolt 
combines economy, convenience and durability. The . room which it occupies does not exceed from 6 to 10 feet 
long, and two feet and 10 inches vide, except where two 
liolts on the old plan are required in one chest tn.that 
case one spiral bolt H feet long, may be used, and will 
answer the purpose '  

The quantity of cloth heretofore used for an 18 feet 
bolt, is sufficient for two spiral bolts, one of which will 
do the work as well an the old 18 feet bolt; and what is 
another impOrtitnt consideration, is, that the same cloth, 
if not too old, maybe used for the  new bolt. The cost 
of the spiral bolt does not much exceed one half of that 
ofaiiy other now in use; and half the room usually oc-
cupied by bolts is saved. 

From the ci periliiests which have been made in the 
use ofthis bolt, the subscriber in confident that it will be 
universally approved and adopted by millers throiighiout 
the country, whenever its utility shall have been tested. 

Persons desirous of purchasing tights of states, coon.-
ties or towns, can be accommodatedon liberal terms, by 
applying to the subscrlbernt Warsaw, Genesee county, 
N. V., or to Joseph Totten, Mount Morris, Livingston 
CO. 	 A. A. WILDER. 

Warsaw, N. V. March 15, 18116. 	mhit dltclliii 

DR. DAVENPORT'S  GENUINE BIL- 
bus PILLS.-These Pills are justly esteemed for 

their easy operations and good effects, as a mild, safe, 
and sovereign remedy for bilious complaints, pains in the 
head, stomach and bowels-in removing obstructions f 
every kind, by dissolving and discharging morbid matter, 
helping digestion, restoring a lost appetite, and a sure 
relieffor costiveness. They are so accommodated to all 
ages, seasons and liours,that they may be-taken in win-
ter or summer, at any timeof the day, without regard to 
diet or hiiidranceofbusiness. Theiroperation is so gei4 
ti e,  pleasaet, and effectual, that by experience they are 
found to exceed any other physic heretofore offered to 
the public, which we can show by a great number of 
certificates from eminent physicians and others. 
DAVENPORT'S CELEBRATED EYE WATER. 

Which has been applied with great success to weak, 
sure and injlamed eyes, in all stages. 

WHEATON'S ITCH OINTMENT. 
Which cures in less than one hour's application. (See 

directions.) 
The character of this celebrated Ointment stands u,sri-

vatted for being a safe, speedy, and certain cure for thai 
loathsome disease c alled the itch-and for all kinds o. 
pimples on the skin. It is also a valuable article for the 
salt rlsetini and chilblains. 

DANIELL'S JAUNDICE BITTERS, 
Which are so eminently usefel in removing all jauO 

dice and bilious complaints. 
A fresh supplyjust received andfor sale in this city by 

SANDS & SHAW, J. & J. W. BAY. J. & A. Mc-
CLURE, H. I{AWLS & Co., B. M. MEIGS. and oth-
ers. Also, by the druggists in New York city. Boston, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Troy, and throughout the 
United States. 

All orders directed to L. 'reiweso & Co. Dedham, Mass. 
(the only proprietors) will meet with prompt attention. 
•jy24 eiawdlamlv 

A SI$SON'SRHEU114TIC MEDICINE 
.L:t_. -'I'his iiicdicinc can be highly reccomniended by 
numbers who have used it. It is a speedy remedy 
against Rheumatic complaints, Gout, &c. or Swelling of 
the Joints, it is .a strengthening medicine in cases of 
Bruises, Spigins or .-paiOin the Bisak i55_JT 
ness or fits iusgI persons or children. It is also an ci-
feetual remedy for the Cholera gort,us, by taking one 
common wine glass fall, it has seldom failed, but if he 
cessary it may be repeated. 

Prepared by ANDES SISSON, New Malhorouh. 
Tine folloseiasg Certificates will prove to the PuRse, the 

Infallibility and cerlainty sflhis Medicine. 
This may certify, that in the month of March, IbM, I 

was taken with the Rheumatism in my hips, that I could 
not move, I applied to Andes Sisson for a bottle of this 
Medicine, and when used according to his directions, I 
found immediate relief. SAMUEL EGGLESTON. 

I have been troubled with the lnflamatory Rheumatism 
in my feet, for upwards of six months; I made  applica 
lion to Mr. Andes Sisson, for some of his Rheumatic 
Medicine, strongly recommended by those who have 
used it, and found Immediate relief. April 1, 1930. 

THOMAS STEWART. 
This may certify that I have been afflicted with thi 

rheumatism, more or less, for a number of years hear- 
in g ofiWr. Andes Siss0o's medicine recommended, J was 
induced to try it, and found immediate relief. Nov. id, 
1880. 	 - . 	JOHN NORTON. 

Sheffield, Nov-1980. This may certify, that I was taken 
with the rheumatism so that I could not turn myself in 
the bed for eight weeks; but -on using Mr. - Sinson's 
Medicine, in twelve hours, I was so that I could sit up 
without help. I  RUTH WILCOX. 

In the mouth of Janua ry 1831.1 was troubled with-the 
I heumatism, and bad been troubled with that complaitil 
for thirty years, and I tried Mr. Andes SIsspri l o rheumat-

- tmedicine, and it gave me immediate relief. 
.Few-Musrlbers', Sept. 5 1831. SETH RUGG. 
Abraham P. Status, of the Village of Greobush, per 

serially appeared before me. John Burton, one of the 
Justices ofthe Peace ofsaiel tQwn, and made oath that 
he  was confined to his lied f or tiiree months. in the win 
ter of 1931. with Chronic Rheuniatism. and in the month . of December following, and a. part ofJanuary, 1932, was 
again confined, and after taking one bottle of Andes Sin 
soil's remedy, was immediately restored to health, and do 
recommend said medicine to all who are so afflicted. 

ABRAHAM P. STAATS 
Subscribed and Snores before me. this 9th des of Jasisiizr 

1832. -JOHN BURTON. Justice of the Peace. - 1 hereby eertifv that 1 have been afflicted with the 
Rheumatisisi, for twelve years, in my arms andshoulder s. 

 so  that I could hardly dress myself, and after using some 
of Andes Sinson's Rheumatic Medicine. in the term of 
eight hours Iwas cured, and have never been troublet, 
since. Feb. 1. 1331. - EBENEZER T. CALK IN. 

This is to certify, that I had the rheumatism 10 my 
hips, and by information from many transient pegsons. 

h wo have used Andes Sisson's Medicine in rheumatic 
complaints, I tried it and found it to be an effectual cure. 
I therefore recommend it to the public, or those afflicted. 
I am now in my seventy-third year. 

REUBEN BUCK MAN,Physician and Surgeon. 
S Ness -Marlborough, Sept. 3d, 1811. 	. 

This may certify, that I have been afflicted with th e 
 rheumatism, more or less, for a-number ofyears, hear 

lug of Mr. AsidesSiuson's Rheumatic Medicine recent 
mended, I was induced to try it and found iminedhte re 
lief. New Malbisrougls, Dec. 29th 183L 

......TRYPHENIA UNDER WOYD 
The subscriberinfcirms the public SuUt'the above 3Ied- 

icine can be had at No. OS Quay-street, Albany, and at 
the house of Abraham P. Slants, in thi Village of Green-
bush Renssela er (iA IV X . - . ANDES un.N 

LIFE, LIFE, LIFE.-D,.Joiiathan Moore's Es- 
sesce uI Life-A isiedicise, which, if rightly ag-

,libd. u-i It be the rncaiis of saving thousands from as an-
insely grave. It has been sold and used for thirty '. ears, 
vita great success, and found very efficacious in the fol- 
owing diseases, viz m uiih Consumption, whooping cos 
omniion coughs, colds, difficult breathing, influenza,

,  

1uiilsy, asthiriia, phsthisir., epitting of blood, fiatulericy, . I 
indigestion, looseness Of the bowels, fits of es-cry kind, 
trans Ii, rickets, colic, catarrlr, dysentery, hinting, by- 
5ot'hiruisdiiac affections,liei(l-llchie 5 , sickness at stoili-. 
sclie, niieastes, a preventive of contagious diseases, gout 1 
und rheumatism. 

'l'hiseesenCe ans'aers a valiiiliIe purpose in almost 
try case of debility ; and there are but fess,ifany diseases, 
which do not arise front that source. . It may be given 
to either sex, and at any,  period,if weakness prevail, 
the composition being entirely derived from the vrreta- I 
ble kingdom. The wloiipirig cough may be cured in a 
week, if t aken at the commencement of the disease- -  
Dose for an adult, tiny drops, taken clear, repeated 
011cc in two hours, in urgent cases; it child eight years 
old, 10; one year old 10, given in it tea epoosft&l of iiiilk. 
The best mode of giving this drops to infants is in a little 
breast milk. B ut respect must be paid to tIm . age and 
constitUtion of the patient, for some With bear double the 
quantity that others will. The better way is to begin 
with small doses, and increase as the patient may me- 
quire. 'l'lse following are afew ofiuore than a fi t ousand. 
From the Hon. Pliineas White, member of Congress. 
The sa'ascriber hereby certifies that lie has for more 

thnnthree years past frequently, in cases of coughs, oh- 
struetions iihoii the thugs, and difficulty of breathing, 
experienced the happy and salutary effisets of the use of 
Dr. Jonathan Moore's Essence of Life, and line Willies -  
sed the souse iii others. and verily believes it to be arnost 
salutary and efficacious riiedicine. 

PHINEAS WHITE. 
To wheat it may concern. 

'We, the undersigned physicians, who have proved the 
efficacy of Dr. Jon. Moore's Essence ofLife, conceive it 
our duty to patronize the medicine, and are of opinion 
that ifgeneral!y used, it will be of1wblic utility. 

Abel Duncan, I)iimiseratont Saint. Stearns, LL. I). 
do; Jona. Badger. Weslliiissterl William Town, do; U. 
W. Chandler, Andover; Abraham Holland, %Valpote 
Nathan Stone, New Fine; Charles Blake, Keene; Pres-
ton Hall, Chesterfield. 

For sale, wholesale and retail, by 
nihid 	.J,&A.MrCLURE, General Agents. 

BISHOP'S early dwarfprulilc Peas-In 
-1826, this Pea was first introduced to the gar- 

:Y  iless in the neiglibiai hood of London; they -.--_-- were first originated in Scotland by a practical 
gardener, of the noise of Bishop. So great a reputation 
had they obtained in the vicinity of London, that they 
were readily sold at ONE oviScO a PINT. its peculiar ex- 
cellencies are its great productiveness, equalling, if not 
surpassing any varieties hitherto known; its curliness, 
and its remarkable dwarf habit even its the best soils, 
the height ofiwelve inches, which ofitselfwoold make 
it an acquisition, more especially for small gardens.-  
They should be planted live or three inches apart in the 
rows, as from their dwnrfishnen and spreading habits, 
they ils not succeed so welt, ifsown thick, hence it is 
obvious there will be a great saving of need, as a quart 
of thene will go as tar as two or three ofany other. They 
eoriimence blooming when three inches high; bear most 
abundantly, and are of a delicate delicious flavor; if 
planted weekly , a constant succession of peas iiiight be 
obtained a genii part of the summer, as from the habit of 
their growth they appear better calculated to withstand 
the heat of all Amon ican sutiliner than any other sort; 
the subscriber has given thji-se peas a fair trial and fouls 
they fully sustain the high character givep them in Ri- 
rope. 

Persons ata distance remitting the cash by letter, will 
receive them bysueli rniivcyiis.m as they may desienate. 

Also, ninny other sorts early Peas, Cabbages, Radish-
es, Cucumbers, c. die. 

W. PIIORBURN, Seedsrnan, 
mhl2 daefiw 	 opposite the Post (ihlIce. 

BY 
VIRTUE of a W nt of fieri facial; to roe direct- 

ed and delivered, I chill expose for sale, at the City 
Halt, ins the city of Albany, on the Rid day of April next, 
at 10 o'clock A. M. of that day, all the right, title and in-
terest which Walter Slingerland had, on the 8th day of 
January last past, in and to all that certain piece or par-
cel of land, with the buildings thereon, situate in this 
town ofNesv Scotland and county ofAlbany, and bound-
edas follows, to wit On the north by the Delaware 
turnpike road5 and on the south, east and westby the 
property ofLewis Hoach, containing one quarter of an 
acree of land, be the same more or lens. Dated March 
11, 1818. 	 ANGUS MeDUFFIE, Sheriff. 
By  ISAAC Br,reroa. Thep. Sh'ff. 	mhll Iaw6w 

S fTEIt1FF'S SALE.-Hy virtue of two several 
Writs o(fieri facias, to me directed and delivered, I 

shall expose for sale at public auction, at the City Hall 
in the city of Albany, on the 13th day of April next, at 
H o'clock M. ofthat day. all the right, title and interest 
which Peter Retyea had on the 31st day of December, 
1835, and on the 14th day of January. 1836, in and to all 
that certain farm, piece on parcel of land situate, lying 
and being in the town of Guildertand in the county of 
Albany, arid state of view York, and is bounded as fol: 
tows, Viz: Beginning at a white (,ak, marked for the 
place ofbegioriisg,offeirierly Jiihanriis Haverte3's farm, 
but iiiiw belonging to Elizabeth and Gertrude Frederick, 
and runs thence north two degrees el-litchains and se. 
venty two links, then north twelve Tegrees, east thir- 
teen chaise and seventeen links, then south eighty six 
degrees, West twenty one chains and eighty links, then 
south three chains and seventy two links, then south 
eighty degrees, West seventeen chains and tWetity lIve 
links, then south sixteen degrees, west ttiirteern chains 
and thirty five links, then south forty degrees, east nine-
teen chains and thirty seven links, thee South five de- 
grees, east sixteen chains and five links, their north fifty 
two degrees, east ten chains, then south forty degrees, 
east five chains, then north forty six degrees, east t'our li  
teen chains, then north sixty degrees, east nine chains 
and sixteen links, then north seventeen degrees, west 
twelve chains and seventy six links, to the place of hoe- 
ginning. containing one hundred and forty and an hall 
acres oftand. Reserve thsereuint ten acres sold to David 
P. lhelyea, the 3d day of April, IIIR Arid also all that 
certain huron, piece or parcel of land, lsingansd being in 
the town, county and state aforesaid, and bounded as 
fellows, viz Beginning at aheap of stones near a hem- 
lock, marked Ft. I). in the tine of the farm formerly sur- 
veyed for Peter Wornier, deceased, and runs thence 
south three degrees, west twenty nine chains and thirty 
five links, thence south fifty five degrees, east live chains 
and sixty links, then south four degrees and thirty ohm- 
rites, west twelve chains and eighty links, then south 
eighty rmineehegrves, east seventeen chains, then north 
seventeen degrees and sixteen minutes, east one chain 
and ninety links, then north nineteen decrees, east thir-
ty one chains and seventy links, then north seventy one 
degreds, west nine chains and sixty links, then north se- 

se. 
yen Inks, then south fty five degrees, west twelve 
chains and eighty seven links, to the place of beginning 
containing one hundred and four acres of land. Dated 
Albany, i%Iarehr 1st, 1816, 

ANGUS McDUFFIE, Sheriff. 
By Isaac, BURTON, Dep. Stiff. 	rmilst lawliw 

________________________________________________________ 	________________________________________________________ 	
his proj-p ,n p m-,,lnn V I fla__W 	 .$4sJ.ujJa-mciiflshJJç-41a.vmisg associated with -fill lame Pti'iiC_ 

Ns-uv-3larhhiorough. Berkshire Co. Mass. 	-6nO it 	
llLm

ed 
 EJ 	"II." 

LL 	

s,m 	 iii'i , 	cuss, 	 1!tut oiiy s tockholders having their 	gee of a village residence, viz. church, schools, storm, 

I_) OYAL 	C.OIGE 	OF 	SURGEONS 	WILDER , HASTINGS di Co. is this 	lay disahlv 	., next door to to time corimer ofHudaon st., would tent- 	for sale at public amitIes, at the City Hall, in the city of 	(for the unworthy nnmotnve ofiejuring others in lbs same 	stock registered at the city of Atluany, residmngnortli or 	sills, niechanmics, &c. arid at the scarce timmie tlumt retire- 

_[1 Lsadsms.-i'he original i-{ygeian UoiveralMetiirioe, 	by mutual consent. 	The unsettled business of the late 	der limo thanks to his friends and osmstomers, and the pub- 	Albany, on this 13th day of April next, at 12 N. of that 	business) he is not under the necessily of rising, but will 	west ofsaid city, may make such payments at either of 	imient so agreeable and convenient for the former. 	This 

prepared by W. Miakin, Esq., naeensher of the Royal Col- 	firm with be closed by SETH HASTINGS,whois duly au- 	tic generally,for time encouragement he has received the 	day, all 'he Tight, lithe and interest which Jacob Orehost 	continue to sell at the lowest prices, (saving his labor) 	the following named banks 	The Schenectady Buick at 	farm is admirably adapted to grain anti sheep imustian;lny 

Inge of Sueeooi Licentiate of Apothecary's Company, 	thorised to use the name of the firm for that purpose.- 	past year; and assures them 	that he will endeavor by an 	Jr. had on the dbth day ofAngust, 1914, in ommil to all that 	for which articles of equal quality can he purchased in 	Schenectady:'rue Ontario Branch Bank at Utica; The 	in gomimienion, whichin truth, furiao file most profitable 

Fellow of fiolt 	iomjrt Society, Surgeon 	to the Royal 	Albany March 4, 1836. 	 aesidioias attention and alacrity in attending 10 the or 	certain lot or piece of handsituate, lying and being in the 	this cityor New York. 	 Herkimer County Baste at LittIg Fulls; The Montgo- 	branch of farmnmcansgennment. 	'lime buildings are conve- 
- 

Union Pensioni Association, Lancaster P-lace, Waterloo 	 E PHRA1M WILDER, Jr. 	ders of his friends, to OF 	 a continuance oftheir patrons 	town of Bethlehem 	andcounty of Albany, and bounded 	Coffee roasted and ground, and Spices ground in chic 	mery county Bank at Johnstown; at each of which last 	ninent, and in excellent repair. 	'file farm generally is Un- 

Bridge and pegeluah 	
supply ofSpring goo

pupil of Guy's and St. Thomas's 	 SETH HASTINGS, 	age 	He has just returned from New York with a full 	as follows, viz.: On the north by property belonging to 	best manner, for grocers, and the same sent for and re- 	named blinks, 	 ns nks, receipts for nioeys so to be pain, signed 	der a good stale of culture, in good fence, well watered 

Hit spitals, London. 	 JASON PAIGE, 	 goods of ttne most fashionable kinds, 	or in the possession of Joseph Salsbury; on the South by 	timed, free ofcartaee. 	o`23 	6. L. CROCKEtt. 	by the treasurer ofthie contrary, will he lehivs're,l to the 	and upon it are two orchiard.yiufeoiccgrafted fruit, snnni 

periencs and unparalleled success in the extensive and 	 , 	.  

highly respectable practicd of tug proprietor, patronised 	PLENDID 000DSC received by this rimming s 	where. 	He line also constantly engaged, the best of 	Grnesbeeek, cootaintB5rty two acres ,'f land, he the 	-- Dying and Scouring Estabtishnuenst, 'mo. 14 Store 	how many shares it was nssmmed. 	 '.aasaiu Village, Nov. 1°, IbiS. 	dint 
which  he wilhuhispose or as Ow as call on puieiitientieise- 	.,y p rupiueu... .5tiu 	ne ... 	 i.. 	_c ------ea,... .e. 	T_'.S-T 	TSVIN 	A 	LS VW-'rLJVIG. 	eerril,'ntc for his stock. or stat; ,, ri'c wliodencnmecim1'o 	.aiaxs,9o,uirc 

 
(if 	 SA.SIUEL W. HAG. Timme Vaiii,caie iris ci.t,5, iOS 	 ,,y 	 i.e oo,. 	.. 	

mhl law6w 

,errsw is 	a' , .00em're 	 .._c.,e.-,, ..r ru.ss, 	nmoa;mcrs. Veotinro, 	Storks die., 	else Delaware turnpike read. anal on the east and west 	 atockliolder making such payoiemct, on hit exhibiting time 	abouttsvpn1y live acres oftiiober soul wood. 	For parli- 

by the faculty and nobility, is now introduced to time notice 	.j stage from New York, at WILLIAMS' Fancy arid 	worknmieo, and will be enabtdd to make up his cloths into 	canoe nmiore or lens. 	Hated Albany, Maceli I at, I 936. 	Lane, continues still to be conducted with the same spir_ 	Stock registered at Albany or sit New York may now  
of the American public, at the earnest solicitation of a 	Staple Dry Goods Store, rich plain and figured light bro- 	garments, at short notice, and on the most reasonable 	 A NGUS MeDI'FFIE, Sheriff. 	it of enterprise and with all the advantage of modern inn- 	be transferred fm onm either office to the oth;er ty a simuiphc 	pOCT JOHN T HO3ON 	1INFIBMA- 

niomImber ofgenttemen ofloog and high standing itt the  pro 	code silks; blue and jet black, plain and figured anglois 	Ie.r OuO.mYC WNANT CRANNELL. 	By ISAAC BURTON, Dept. Sh'ff. 	
satisfaction to the public. 

business, 
	and gentlemen's wear- 	teeded to have it registered, without any previous die- 	tions may be had, and the best nursing and attention paid 

provements in the bossiness which can fit any way give 	surrender of this certificate at the office where it is in 	BY, No. Ii Heavem-  street.-\ lmeie accomminnmoda- 

feseion. 	It is hoped, as a preliminary step, to check the 	silks; French and English jet andblueblacic botnmbazinesl 	 SUPERIOR GARDEN & 	 the 0 AtRI- To evils and fatal consequences arising from time use of the 	jet and blue black French and Italian crapes; satin stri- 	. 	CULTURAL SEEDS-The Subscriber has 	TO THE PUBLIC. 	guard the ptrbhic agamnot 	ing apparel cleaned and dressed tin the beat m ethod, and 	charge from  the 	where it stands registered. 	Alba- 	to the sick, both male and feimiale. 	The medical depart- 
nwneroue deleterious nostrums foisted uuon else public by 	ped and corded canibrics; extra super garment dimities; 	 hand a full supply of Garden and 	Field 	the imposition ofdraggists arid isttmers, who are dis- 	in the same perfection, and with time same expeditions as 	ny, Feb. 5, 1836. 	By order. nament will con stonily be under the direct charge of Ducts.

now 

frauds, by aset of mercenary, unprincipled pretenders, so 	collars, pelereens, prisseus, and infants' caps, work sdg- 	hurSt 	iibbages_Cauliflowero__Brocohie..ltafo5s 	the sake of gain, and time great detriment to the ptmrcha- 	liberal patronage this above establishment has heretofore  thue &i.ii of fabricated proofsofmiracutoUs cures, and other 	long cloths arid British cambric immuetins; French capes. 	Seeds. growtin infiEld, cumongwhich are all the 	
posed to palrni offthe imitation Flygenan Medicines, for 	has always been customary at this establishment. 	The 	f 	lanvtd 	GIDEON HAWLEY. Treas'r. 	Thomson and Burton, who profess a competency of 5kB 

and experience in treating disease according to time be- 

to 	ignorant of medical science that it is impossible 	mugs, Boudard gloves, ribbed and plain silk, cotton and 	Peas, die. that are cultivated in England, France, and 	ear, I have caused the following to be pemlihished. 	Army 	enjoyed is the surest proof 01 theublic satisfaction ; and 	T'NAMELLED 	HOLLOW 	WARE.-This 
person not producing the certificate nigneul by H. Stsep_ 	the public may rest assured that no e -:ertion or expense 	article, recently introduced into America, only re- 	tunic si sti-n 

tronage of t
i ofpractice, that will merit the generous pa- 

the monstrous delusion can any longer go down with the 	worsted hosiery. die. die. 	 fell 	Holland, together with every sort tliiit can be raised to 	heard Moat, Brooklyn, New York. they are not agents 	shall be spared to render it still more Worthy oftheir pat- 	quires to be knowns to be dtmly appreciated. 	In many res- 	 hiepshlmc. 

intelligent people of this country. 	These pills, mild and 	 advantage in our own country, and which are grown ex- 	for vending the stone, and their medicines are spurious. 	ronage .. 	 pects it is superior to the ordinary copper, brass or tinned This multiplicity of abandoned cases of cough, con 
agreeable in their nature, should be kept in every funnily 	CURTAIN GOODS.-Orange, hints and crimson 	pressly for my use fromstock furnished and raised by 	This is to certify that E. Murdock having givers assu- 	FJAII the various shades ofdying done, 	vessels now used for the purpose of cooking or n,ireser- 	sunnption, tlnspepsma, liver conmiphamnt, bilious and inter- 
in cases of sudden illness, for by their lirompt.nn.ctmninistris- 	5 	atn and worste d  darniaske, bindings, tassels and 	the  most experienced gardeners in this country; in short, 	rance of his conviction in the liygeian Theory of Phy- 	All this colors under the sun; 	 Ving. 	It is not like them subject to rust or corrosion, 	niitttiit fever, salt rheummi, dropoy, and a variety of other 
tion, cholera, cramps, spasms, fevers, and other alarming 	fringes; 1 case undressed Irish linens, grass bleached 	every article emanating from 	my store, warranted genu 	siohogy, as developed by time British College of Healtn, 	

dressed, promptly and to order. 
On silk, cotton, linen and woollen goods, dyed and 	nor is it affected by any heat under a cherry red. whilsl 	bodily afflictions, that have been restored to health at the 

complaints, which too often prove fatal, may be speedily 	warranted free from cotton; Irish. German and Scotch, 	Lie and fresh. its price is much lower than either of them. 	If through 	Inslirmiiary for the year piece, and are now living witnes 
he fact, should be all inducement for others to ap- 

nga 	 so, cured or prevented. 	In fact, all those who value gucd 	to 12-4 linen sheeti 	1 case real Silesia double da- 	Al 	Skinles Oats-Potatoe Oats, 44 lb. weight to 	
London, and having furnished the necessary security 	 inattention the enamel should . become discolored, it may 	to t 
against counterfeits, is appointed an agent for vending 	Merhno shawls and dress hdkfs. cleaned, a 	 ply at the earns source f or medical and. nd blk, me- 

health should never be without them. 	They are sold in 	mask napkins
' 
 and doylsa to match, together 

	crash, os- 	or French Clover--Orchard 	Grace-Herd's 	
Grass-   with eve ry 	bushel-Perrenoial Rye Grass-White Clover-Lucerne 	time iiH ygeian  Vegetable Universal Medicines arid i'iils 	rinO and cashmere and timibet shawls restored to their 	e easily cleaned by a little ashes amid water. 	Comfort 

packets atSl cents, 	 1, and.l each, together with test' 	description 	damask 	
, 

morniaha of professiotial ability from the following 	mi 	nabnnrghns, did. Sm. at WILLIAMS' Fancy and Staple 	White i%lulberry, and Yellow Locust Seeds-Spring 	
waG 
bane and Otsego, in the state of New York. 	 Ta 

ons," in the counties sfAibasy, Schenectady, Scho- 	orig 
ble spreads of all colors cleaned arid pressed. 

inal color, without injuring their borders. 	 ileanhiness and health will hr consulted by employing ml 	Dr Thompson also keeps on hand, and for sale, Wine . 
of 	table cloths, to 	

, 	
instead oftbe article now generally made use of in cook 	Bitters for the dyspeptic, liniment for the rheumatic, and 

nell gentlemen ofLondnn. 	 jail 	Dry Goode Store, SlID South Market 51. 	Tires or Vetchee-genuine Mangel Wurtzei, and Rmnta 	In confirmation whereof, I have set my hand and seal. 	Also, carpets cleaned to satisfaction. 	 Jig andsnaking preserves. 	Time enarmiel 	will neither 	those troubled with cold hands and feet, composition, an 
excellent medicine for colds, cough powders, and, cough 

S. ABERNETHY, 	 1AN GEL 	WUB.TZIi'L. SBED. _Slanmgel 	Baga and Field Turnip Seeds, well worth the altesntiois 	 H. SHEPHEARD MOAT. 	Merchant' 	 crack s goods attended to on terms suitable to the 	WILY heat nor wear away by washing or scouring. SIR ASTLEY COOPER, 

JAMES BLANDELL, H. D. 	 Vmmrtzeh Seed, raised from selected roots, growth 	of Farmers. 	 Rules sf Asney.-All azants and eubagente must 	times. 	 Time manufacturers having received the 
in 
	f the 	syrup, strengthening syrup, die. die., all ofwhich, with 

W. Back, M. D. J . Action Key, A. Frampton, and Former- 	1895. 	This article cannot be too highly recommended 	Wholesale Dealers supplied on accommodating terms. 	subscribe to the form for security against counterfeits. 	Do you wish to enjoy all the latest improvement 	Franklin Institute ofPennsylvania and the American In- 	directions for using, will be afforded on reasonable terms. 

one others. 	The originals may be seen in possession on 	for Stock, yielding 40 tons to the acre. and being a most 	Price lists, by the pound and bushel, furnish 	on apptn- 	No druggist, apothecary, physician, or medicine yen- 	The art has attained, you have but to arrive 	stttute ofNew York, for specimens of their wares, con- F123  

the general agent, by whom the medicine is imported into 	profitable crop. 	Sow 2 	lbs. to the acre. 	For sale at 	cation, as also catalogues of my whole collection, gratis. 	dr. will, under any circunostanicee, he permitted to an 	At 14 Store lane, where you with find me as usual- 	cerve that no further recommendation can be required; 	SCHOO LAND PIIILOSt 'HICAL Al'- 

this country. 	JNO. HOLHEIN, 30 Waverly Place, 	the Albany Seed Store. 	
Flower Roots-Bulb Glasses--Creesi-hmouse Plants- 

N. York, sole general agemitfortheUnuited States, die. 	 W. THORBURN. Seedenian. 	time heat Books on Gardening, die. at various prices- 	agency, 	 Though always adying, you will find me alive. 	were such necessary, they are convinced that they would 	PAIIA'ruri.-The subscriber h s beenappointed 

Bird seed of every sort-Pearl Barley-Oatnnedf-Emb- 	
The medicines arid publications are to be sold at the 	ol 	 WILLIAM GIFFEN. 	willingly be given by all who have ever made tree of the 	agent for the sale Of Joseph Brown's (Boston) Appara- article. 	This above ware for sale wholesale or i Wail, at 	he has now on band the following a.mt.cltsc Etectii- 

Caution.-It has been deemed expedient, as far as poe- 	fe2 dactf 	N. Market St. opposite poet office. 	den Crete for Gruel-Split Peas-White and Brown 	
prices marked thereon. 

sible, to place Miskin's genuine original Hygeian Sled;- 	'ABINET WARE HOUSE. corner of Green 	Mustqrd Seed-Garden Flower Pots and Garden Tools 	dieines from any person who cannot show this autimori- 	
]FEVER 

 Tonne Mixture. 	 A UGERS, CHISELS. FILES, &C.-Wlsse. 	reriee from 	8 to 	dti; Tellurian or Seasons machine, 
As the public are cautioned against purchasing the rue- 	'EVER AND AGUE, cured hythe genuine Row 	. 	ap4 	II. B. WEBSTER'S. 373 S. Mark, S at. 	cat Machine, t4 inch plate; Electric Battery, 9 jars; Or- 

ems in the hands-of druggists only, and those sold with- 	I. 	and Norton streets.-WORTH di DAVISON have 	-Russian Bass Slats. 
Out the signature of.John hloleia on the label, are coon- 	now on hand a general assortment of furniture, consist. 	'rise Flower Seed department embraces the choicest 	icy, signed by me, the names of all sub-agents must be 	The eagerness with which Rowand's Tonic Mixture 	A ter di French's patent iConvave  Augers." 	showing very clearly the cause of day amid night, arid 

forwarded, that the same may be duty prepared. 	line been sought for, from the first moment that it was 	Bassett's bright Augers. 	 . 	why there is not an eclipse every lunation, from i,6 to 
terfent. 	. 	in 	of Centre Ttmbles, from 	, 	'25 to S60 	variety to be found in this coumntry, in which are included 	Each agent to confine his sales exclusively to his own 	sent forth to the general use of the community, afiords 	Ash di Co's cast steel framing or socket chisels, 	515; Optic set in three parts 	first. the ball or globe, cmli- 

For sale whohetale and re(ail at the Medicine Steen 	?1Iahogany Tga Tables, 	 112 to 	85 	choice doubts Dahlia Seed. Carnation and choice Pnnks, 	district. 	 the most unequivocal assurance of its surpassing excel- 	do 	do hlroiers, ulortice chisels and gouges, used. 	bracing all the tunics or coats of rise eye; second, time 
No. 57 State-street. 	 Sofas, 	 40 to 100 	German and China Asters. splendid Double Balnonns, 	No discount whatever, orinoder any circumstances, to 	lence and importance. 	It is now regarded by those who 	Halt's, Ibbotson's and Butcher's German and coat steel 	globe placed in a socket, with the munches of the eye; - 	HENRY RAWLS di CO. 	Secretaries and Book Cases, 	30 to 	85 	with an addition of several new varieties, accompanied 	be allowed to any but regularly appointed agents. 	have had opportunity to decide upon its nicer -its, as at) 	Files; for sale wholesale or retail, by 	 third, an article showing how the rays ofhight pass from

Also, by J. B. Rosst,ea.w, corner Green and Lydius 51 	A lso 	general assortment of plain andcurh maple bed 	with a printed direction for culture and management. 	mti7 	E. MURDOCK. 454 South Market st. 	inestimable public blessing; and indispensable to the 	 B. B. WEBSTER', 	the object into this eye 	Acoustic set, models of the ear 
APOTHECARIES at APOTECARiEs HALe. 	ji' 	 steads, from 3 50 to 	15. 	 jul 	Orders will be punctually attended to and carefully 	 health, comfort and even the local prosperity of the immhia- 	mvIO 	 N. 375 Smith %Iarke-1 S reSt. 	and vocal organs; Chemical set, embracing this most en- 

\)•T 	 OFHORE- 	TIlE Mohawk amndl-iudaoo Rail Road Conmpany, in 	packed and forwarded as directed, but as thecohleetnon 	REPUBLICATION of the London, Edinburgh, 	bitants of many portions of our Country. 	In proof of I .-- 	 senti al articles for connrmion purposes, price 	li3u School

HOUND. .- 	 conjunctions with the Mayor, Ahdernnmemm and S ores- 	Ofdi5tant debts are often troublesome. amid sumnetimes hit- It Foreign, and Westminster Quarterly Review. The 	which, the proprietor can exhibit connnuunmneatioon from 	JJL'iIHJOJINS.-lOO Hamburg live gallon Deaf- 	this set includes a numerical frammie for illustrating 

The innocence and. pectoral virtues of the justly en- 	monntty of the city of Albany, wilt apply to the Legnsha_ 	muds to personS in Albany, when the order is not ac- 	having been exhausted as new one is this day republish- 	numbers of the citizens, entreating that they may be sup- 	oIl 	 corner ofiblarhe tunic and Deamist. 	companied by it niap of geometrical diagrams, and other 
practicable, it is desired that satiufactory reference be 	first edition of time twesly third number of tins series 	various newly settled territories and colonies, signed by 	johns. for sale by 	 GEO. WAIT, 	the first principles of arithmetic, geometrical solids, sc- 

uate to their BOXES, 7X9 and lxiii Window Glass, just 	maths; a five immch ierrrotriat globe, nmieunled an mivahoga- teemed herb from which this medicine is prepared, is 	lure at its present session, for the passage of 	law an- 
too generally known to require reconnmnnendEioni; it is 	thotising said company to contmntme their main rail road  col 	With the money. 	 ed. 	Its articles are numerous, able and interesting.- 	plied betmmnes ai1 in quantities adeu 	 Free"-  

- 	front some point at or riser the foot of their eastern in- 	Also, SEED CORN.-The su Also, 
	19 rowed Dutton Corn, raised 

hmas a quail- 
J. 	tory o 	ree

Waddmsgton's History of the Church. 	ThuvaJi's His- 	sitnes. 	with'out an exeshitionn, in any age, or country, 	0 0 received and for sale low by 	 my frame, withmeridian and zodiac, arm orrery showing
city 	 Cised by Jf Geel Honkri t,erefore only -necessary to obderve, this essence con 	 n's Travels in Ethiopia; Cooke's 	no medicine has spread with suds rapidity, arid gained 	o13 	 j, & A. McCLURE. 74 State St. 	the relative motion of the planets, whim zodiac, price 

tame the whole of time medicinal properties, concenstra- 	dined plane to some point on the basin in the city of Al- 	fluet. 	The advantages of raising this corn are its proii_ 	Memoirs of Lord Bo 
red into avery emniatleonipuss. 	It immediately relieves, 	liany. 	

tcnbrokeu Quin's Voyage down the 	such distinguished reputation, within 	the period of the 	------ 	--- 	_____________________ 	._ 	All articles manufactured tit this 	stablishmsienstcmnn fell) 	 qtmalit.es, being easily made to yield from 70 to inn 	Dariribem MennoireofSirJames Macintosh; Ansler'sPo- 	three years that it has been used in the treatment of fe- 	SACK $ALT. 11Ofactory filled 	for sale by 	be furnished at short notice. 	Catelegntes containing do.. BLOOM, lo. 5 Mark lane. and very noon removes coughs, cold, hoarseness, short- 	 THE subscribers are prepared to furnish 	bushels to thse acre, asid its early maturity, ripening 80 	etieuih Translation of Faust, are among the number. 	var, ague and general debility. 	One hundred thousand 	jad 	 J 	 ecriptions and illustrations can be had on application. 

memory complaints. 	 my county, New York, CHURCH BELLS of 	 W. TRORBU 	
ELIAS GATES, Bookseller ness of breath, consumptive, asthmatic and othner ,,puh- V to order,at their Foundry mu West Troy, AIIm- 	about 100 days from Pints ofplanitimig.RN Seedsman 

	number of 	London Quarterly is issued this day. 	ployment, 	 J, 	BURGH No. 39 State-street, are now receiving, by 	fell 	Stationer, 71 State St. 
The XXV. number of fi le Republication. being the last 	eases of fever and ague being annually cured by its tan- 	

HARDWARE.-PRU-YNWILSON 	& VOS- . 
It loosens tough viscid phlegm, enabling the afflicted superior tons, and warranted to stand, with 	dS daclIm 	347 N. Market at. opposite Post Office. 	Foster's Repubticatiorn of the European Quarterlies, 	It is therefore earnestly recommended to those afflicted 	the late arrivals from 	Europe, their Fall importation of  

to expectorate with ease arid freedom, removes tlseetighmt. 	approved cast iron ydkes fitted and fastened to this bell, 	 . 	 No. XXV, New York, Theodore Foster. For this sum- 	with the distressing complaints for which it is designed, 	Engtish, French and Cermnian Goode, comprising a large 	TIlE ZODIAC.-Thismonthly periodical of 16 
ness and heats the soreness oftlme breast, arid allays that 	ready to hang; also Town Cheeks, Levelling and Sir- 	A LEANY INSURANCE COMPANY-- f 	her we have the December number of the London Quar- 	as the most valuable means of relief which they can oh- 	and "eneral assortment of Hardware, Cutlery and Fancy nimipermal octavo pages, hnsnow reached its7thn nnmmns- 
tickling sensation which occasions frequent coaghiug. 	veying Instruments ;  Copper and Brass Castings, die. 	Alice 56 State street.-The Albany Insuranime Uonnipa. 	terly-a number of perhaps more than average merit. It 	lain. For sale inn Albany by SANDS di SHAW, 46 State 	Goods. 	 bet, and has miie' the most unqualified approbation from 
Differing fromnn the generality ofcotiglm medicines, it nei- 	nsls23 dac 	, 	i%IENEELY di OOTIIOU'r. 	fly eoimtiiiUe to insure buildings, goods and mmserelsarsmimse 	includes . ii remarkable paper as to the intercourse be- 	st. and by J. 0. PAY, New York. 	 nil 	Also, a full assortment of 	 time American Press. 	It is the cheapest publication of 
ther confines the phtepn or renders the body costive, at 	• 	 against loss or damage by fire, at the rates established by 	tween Newton and Fhamsteed, the Astronomer Royal- 	 . 	Russia old and new sable iron. 	 its kind offered formally years pant, this price being only 
the cause time it eminently possesses ilnose properties 	D USSIA MANTEL GRATES, of various 	other offices in the state. 	 little honorable to Newton-N. V. American. 	 A LBAINY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND 	Swedes flat and square 	do 	 one dollar per aninuiim. payable in advance -.It is edited 
which constitute an excellent stomachic; amid has time sin- 	patterns, some of which are new and beautiful.- 	 ISAIAH TOWNSEND, President. 	Terms, $8 per annum for four Quarterlies. 	 MACHINE SHOP-WILLIAM V. MANY, (for- 	English fiat, round and square do 	 by It number of literary gentlemen in the city of Albany. 
gular advantage of being administered ,  to children with- 	Those who may want in the ensuing spring, may do 	 DIRECTORS. 	 THEODORE FOSTER, 25 Pine St. N. 1 . 	 nimerty Conriinco, Noavon di Co.) Manufacture to order 	American flat and round 	do 	 The following is a list of the contents of those smunnm- 
out their knowledge: 	 well to give their orders soon-by so doing they may 	Francis Bloodgood 	Rufus H. Kir.g, 	 mh9 	And W. C. LITTLE, 67 State St. Albany. 	Iron Castings for Gearing Shills and Factories of everyBand, hoop and horse shoe 	do 	 hers already published. 	Those articles mmiarked with a 

One bottle of his esuinee Contains more of the intrin- 	have them 	made to any pattern, anti to suit their fire pha- 	Thomas Ruanehl, 	Richard Yates, 	 ------____- 	description. Also Malt 	iiIs,Mashiug Machines, Steam 	Nail, spike and Braziers' rods 	 star are ortgmnah. 
sic virtues of the lnerji,, than several pounds of candied 	ii5. 	 JESSE VAIL, 	Benjamin Knower, 	Augustus James, 	 'O BOOT 	AND 	SHOE 	MANUFAC 
horehound.horehound. fe24 	 No. 269 North Market street. 	Teummis Van Veeinten, 	Gideon Hawley, 	 TURERS.-The subscribers are receiving by time 	Engines, and Rail 	

Tl 
Road Castings of every description. 	Sandersot's warranted cast. steel, German and Bhiater 	No. 1. 	L'Emivoi;° Editorial Introduction;* A London 

Certificate of John P. Belden. 	 - 	CASK pure u'inntniil, received and for sale 	Barest Bleecker, 	Marcus T. Reynolds latest arrivals a most full and complete assortment of 	The collection of Patterns for Machinery is not equal - steel, American steel 	 Sketch-,° The Power of time Press;* Tales of Fathers 

Lewis Benedict. 	 ever'! article necessary for the manufacture of Boots 	le 	 xes 	and Da d to tIse United States. 	 Simmons' and Cary di Walden's ens steel a nmgtmters; 5  Parental Hope;' The Naturalists Eve- 
Having been for some home afflicted with a heavy cold, 	I low for cash, by 	 JOHN NOBLE, 	GerritY. Lansing, 	

JOHN E. 	Sec'ry. 	and Shoes (except leather,) consisting in part of 	The following articles will be kept constantly for sale 	Real mouse hole anvils 	 my Day Boiik; 5  Seekers and K Pipers; A otograph of Sir 

the Essence of Horehound. and found such inunneiliate 
and effectual relief, that I move the fullest confidence in 	0 0 SHARES Genesee County Bank Stock, for 	

All applications for insurance must be made in writing 	Titiey, Tathsams di Walker's shire threads; 	Russia 	at the Furnace, and furnished at short notice, viz : Pot- 	Parker's acid Soell's celebrated screw augers 	 ter Scott;* Mettersreii;° The Art 	if Navigation;attendedwitha liedcopgh, I was advised to make trial of 	feD 	 No. 7 Maiden lane. 

its Virtues. 	 JOHN H. BELIJEN. 	 sale. 	Apply to 	THOS. GOUGH, 	- 	 - 	qualitiesm David's triple and double chain gal000t rib- 	gailotms Cauldrufisfronm 1 to 3 barrels, Hatters' arid Soap 	English cross-cut saws 	 No. '2. 	The Indian Village;* Stanzas for Music; Let and the subject forlosurasice accurately described. 	11 19eheetings; Slamfield's very superior 	hastings, different 	ash K cities. single and double bottoms, front 56 to 140 	Rowland's mill, cross-cut and tenon saws, 	 Literary Fashions; India, a poennm.° 

Certificate of James Rodgers. 	 . Stock amidEx.Hroker.near Canal Bank. 	1T OTICE.-'t'lse public and friends of E. S. WIL- 	bons; 	English 	galoone, 	for binding and side 	strings; 	Boilers' Ketthes,lihark Shills, Paper Miii and other Screws, 	English and American wrought nails 	 here from 	India;* Literary Reinummeratmoiis; Column for 

I certify that during the first week in December last ,
t  I 
	 " 	LE'I'T 	are respectfully informed that he has re- 	braids; patent binding thread; silk anti cotton boot laces; 	Press Plates, Ovemn Mouths and Furnace Doors, Hand 	Peru Hoisting Chains, 6-16 to 7-16 inch. 	 yatrs ofFamnilies 	Humann Power;* Naturalists Eve- 

was troubled With a severe cough and extremely tig h 	ceived an invoice of fine gold Duplex Watches, 	his friends who have business to transact With him at 	heather binding; shoe pincers; hamsnmers and iiiPperom  awl 	amid Post Coach Boxes, Sash Weights, 7, 14, 25, 28, 10, 	boat and chip spikes, axletrs arms, wagon boxes, crow 	Last Day of Stammer; '  An Original Letter from Profes- W AT CHES,-The subscribers have this day re 	turned from 	New York, nod that he will be happy to see 	boot webbt boot cords; ferrets; fitting silk; sand stones; 	Pumps, Single andd Double Forcing Pumps, Wagon,Curt 	Peru, Troy and eastern cut miails, brads and spikes, cartel 	ry Day Book ; * Tales of Fathers and Daughters;' Time 

stricture across the stomach, with the attending synnp- 	full jewelled, with two dialsysalao two superb Anchor 	his resi;hemice No. 61 Franklin street, 3 doors below Fee- 	blades; shoe tactic: rasps; Isumicheel sizesticles; line horns 	5, 56 and 60 lb.Wemghte, Forge Hammers, Sleigh Shoes, 	bars, hollow ware, brass kettles, tin, zinc, lead, and 	sor Wilson, editor of Blackwood;* Rocks ofthe state of 
Coins of a vmoleiit mofiamniationm ofthe lungs. 	On the re- 	Escapement  Watches, with independent seconds, a rare I my street, between the hours of 11 o'clock and 3. 	and brass shoe lifts; shoe nails; peg breaks; patent peg - Sto'es, Hall Scrapers, Portable  Furnaces, Hawser Irons, 	block tin pipes, . bar and sheet hetmd, brass, copper, and 	New York;* 	Su mm;mry; 5 	Mettermsmchs;° 	Lectures 	ors 
-a.uiuenmisti.otaof a. fe.iestd, t tuojeqne bottle of time vs- 
senica of horelioTfiuihnroundii'smeie65at'ffi'!mT' 0 coo- 	

arid beautiful article. 	C. di A. W. JOHNSON, 	N. B. His friends will please call in the 	Ioye hours, 	ass't; ettoe blanking and brushes; sand paper; gum arabic, 	Manidrills for Coppersmiths, Bookbinders' and Notarial 	iron wire 	shovels, spades, manure and hay forks, die. 	American Literature;' hnidia, a poemn. 

---4isl^6 	_ 	374 South Market at. 	j as lie orsy not be found home 	any cuthertimmie, 	tIHI 	and tragacantis; boot hooks; last hooks; 	shoe buckles; 	Or Seal Presses. 	- 	 die. all of which they offer mm rise most 	reasonable 	No.hi. To a Little Boy; Naturalists Every Day Book; *  
fluently recommend it to all afflicted with coldn, coughs, 	 -.- 	- 

JAMES ItODGERS. 	NE'  very 	
subscriber has just receivams 	

subscriber has now 	heeltisti; Rusoia andAmerirts bristles; lasts boot trees; 	W. V. Al. having an extensive assortment of Plough 	ternia. 	- 	ory 	The Power ofthe Press;' Metternmcii- India, a pnenit 
or dangerous diseases of that kind. 	 - 

 

 
For sale in Albany, by 	 - 	_I_ - 	a very general assortment of Cloths, Cassimeres 	R on hand and for sale, ufine aesortmentofths-os3gin- 

-
shoe trees; Crimping forms, of their own maket shout- 	Patterns, embraeipg almost every kind in use, keep con- 	 Isles of Fattier and I)augtmtera; 	To the Author of Reel- 

A I'R.ESH supply 01 Hygciumi Pills, received and 	wood, hope Leslie, -  die.; Mettermiich and Doctor Gaul;* 
at patent Rotary Stoves, from No. 0 to 3; also, the cele- 	der 'sticks; long bties amid ahh-lcinela.ofiron kit,siscut, or 	stuiitly on hand time following Plough Castings, viz 

nn h3 	SANDS & SHAW, Druggists, 48 State e . 	
and Vestiimgn. to which he wsuldrespectfuhly call this at- 	brated patent Conical Stoves, for burning wood or coal. 

	
cut 	handled, reedy for use, die. die. which 	will be 	rbusk's, 	No . 1 , 2 & -3 	 fimr sale at this office. 	Lkewmoe a few copies of Dr. .f,;r. 	Asgust;' Time Silver 

-.. 	 . - 	tention of his customers, and all others who may can.- 	 H. FRENCH. 24 Statest, 	sold on the most reasonable terms. 	 Clute'e, 	" 	I di 2 1-a. 
B 

: 	 Ralph'x Doictcstic Guide to 3lauhir,uie, by 	li 	
Naturalists Every Day Book

off 	
iuhi iiidmvi- 	flair;' 	Lectures on American Literature;' Domestic 

sider him worthy ofpatronage. 	 Our endeavors to accommodate our customers have 	Bryant's, 	 " 	1, 3, 2 1-3, 3di 4. 	 duals,  both 	male and femirale, are enabled to treat their 	arid Foeemgmm Suisursciy 

	

II UBBAUD'S PATENT ROTARY 	SUC. 	 GEO. GUARDENIER. 	J1.A'1'EI) CAKE BASKETS AND SEE- 	been hitherto succeesfuml, amid we now reassnnre those 	Gibson's, 	" 	2, 3, 4, 5 di 6. 	 OWO complaints on a safe aad easy principle. Atao, a 	No. 4 	Vie 
_____________________________________________________ 	 Domestic Medical Treatise on the nature, causes, and 	the Ettrirk Shepherd;* Ode to Solitude;' Letters fronin 

	

cession and Forcing Pump-designed for the use of 	 VER S-A large assortnmmentofnew and rich patterns, 	who may be in want of articles in our line, that they 	Wood's, (or 	t, 	1-4, 3 di 4, A. 	 cure ofelyspepsia and liver disease. 	 India ; ' India, a poem, continued;* Leetares on Aumeri- 

	

families, hotels, distilleries, breweries, steam boats, die. 	'PEAS, SUGARS AND COFFEES, at how 	for sale by 	 C. di A. W. JOHNSON, 	with find by calling on us an assortment which will merit 	Freeborn's,) j 	
A. 	 Sold 1st the general office, 38 Cortland ci. New York, 	can Lileratnmret5  Queen of Portugal's Laurent; A few They are very smalhhpd compact, and Yet so perfect and 	1. 	prices, unay be found at 230 North Market St. 	 d28 	 South Market street. 	their attention. 	 Tice's, 

simple in their eoststrumctioa that those which have been 	fe26 	 . 	WM. McELROY. 
in constant use for years have not required the slightest 	 Sash Weights, for sale low, to close a 	SPERM LAMP OIL.-Pure Lamp Oil, (fall and 	Our store being situated in the immediate neighbor- 	Wright's, 	" 	0, 1 2 di I 1-2. 	 where the various documents and diplomas of time Ellin- 	of our smah lar Foibles; i°orzi dm Borgo;' The Noon was 

rep 	the snimalleot, being suitable for families are Ca- 	0 consignment, at 8 State St. by L5 winter pressed) by this cr edi t or   less quantity-some 	hood of the leather dealers, (fit the Swamp] with, it is. 	Hudson's, 	" 	2, 1l. 	 burgh University and British College ofSurgeons, chew- 	Waning; Medical .Jnnrisprnmdcncel °  Naturalists Every 

pa 	gf delivering fifteemr 'gallons per minute. and by 	1127 	 HACKUS. AM ES di Co. 	very white, and particularly suiable to burn In astral or 	hoped, be a further chainmm to their notice. 	New York, 	Russell's, 	" 	2. 	 hO 	time connection of the authmor with these institutions. 	Day Book;' Exploration of Central Africa;* Domestic 

them Water can be easily forced to the top oftise highest 	 glass -lanips; for sale by the subscribers, at 1(12 Nortis 	March 31st, 1816. 	GABRIEL COlT di SON, 	Wood's, 	" 	C. S. I 1-2, 2 di 3, old. 	may be seen and examined by every agent or individual, 	and Foreign Smmmimmary; 	EditorialNotmee;t Anecdote of 

houses. 	The very great rapidity with which water can 	11  BASS SEEDS.- rest received and for sate at 	Market street, a few doorsnnorth of Stanwix Hall. 	 No. 3(15 Pearl-st. 2 doors from Ferry-st. 	Chamberlain's 	11 	3. 	 at any time. 	 Napoleon;
ount Aubu 

The Sisters Grave. 

be conveyed by time larger ones would render them ex- 	'I the Albany deed Store, growth 1835, viz bias grass, 	4d8 	 E. RUSSELL di SON. 	mbdd-3tawlm 	Country Founders can be supplied with Pig-Iron, Fire 	Rawls di Co. No. 57 Si t ite d.c .1. C. Van Setsoomih
Shaw, No. 46 State St.; Henry 

oven, 	visiting tire Country; 	Vest Point-Fort I'tmtnsnn,;° Soft- 
Also. the celebrated Side-Hill Plough, No. 1 and 2. 	Sold also, by Sands di 	 No. 5. M rn;' Letters from India; 5  Lines on 

tremety useful for filling tis boilers of Locomotives and 	red top, English rye grass, orchard -gnmmsl timothy. white, 	 JACKSON di Co. have for 	EW GOOD.-Thesubscribers are this day openi 	Brick, Coal, Amboy Sand and Clay. 	 No. 115 N, Market at. Albany; arid in most ofthecttmee 	ou t ;  Slif Ksowtedge; 5  Indian Sumner; The Freedom 
oilier engines. 	Persons interested in building Imoenses, 	Dutch or honey clover, lucern or French clover. red do- 	js 	sals j000 barrels and half barrels of fancy and coal-inmg additions to their already extensive assortment 	Boring, Turning and Finishing, in fill their various 	and towns in time U. States. 	 nO 	ofthe Press ;* India, it poens ; t lectures on American 
or wishing to,procnire the aboveartiele are reapectf - mihy 	ver, kc. die. 	- 	Wheel. THORBURN,  
invited to call and.exarmiine them at 	- 	 Seeihsminan and Florist, 	 kers' tools and materials. 	Their stock of 'Jewelry and 	Also, Patterns made and Screws cut to order. 	EIRCULAR,T 	subscribers, Importers of, and 	the 	Newly l\Iarrisilt 	Time Humbler Enmiplo ments of men brands Flour. 	No. 7 State street. 	 diS 	ofChocks, Watcimes, Lmmnmps 	Plated Ware 	watch ma- 	brunches, executed with neatness and despatch. 	 Literature;* Autumn; Musical Instruction; Troubles of 

mhIO dactf 	for the manufacturers, 325 N. Iblaritetet. 	'ijr5 superfine Saxony, Laiimbs 	Vool, and Me- 	Sherry,  one mfMtilsnssy, and various other kinds, 	rich and extensive, and will be sold at wholesale or cc- 	calculations, amId any other information in relation to 	WARE. whose stores were destropeil by ilie gm sat fire 	Study of Natuiul history, 

	

QEEDS FOR HOT BEDS.-Just received at 	d's 	 . EDdmVlN A. HARRIS, 	Ilamultoni at. 	. till.) 	LEVI PHILLiPS. 	B. It will givetheui pleasure to show citizens and 	Cotton Illuclsinmists may obtain castings at this Furnace 	form 	their customers throu ghout the Crimea, oftheir gre- 	eemlier; Letters fremn india,aecouii series; - 	Pomntt' .I..A riflo Waistcoats, at 319 N. Market St. by 	 saved froirm time late fire, in fine order, for sale at No. 6 	thu 	low as can be purchased in the state. 	- 	Slachsinerv. 	 nt the 16th and 17th December, would respectfully in- 	No. (I. 	'l's iiiy lithe 'Nephew Willy;' Lines on He- 

5_._, tine
rassie a 

Albany Seed Store, the greatest varier 	of early 	 --- ____________ on loan for a 	AILS, IRONS . 	- 	 strangers through their manufactory at any time. 	made of Scotch Iron. 	 sent locations; also of time fact, that owing to this long 	Go 
ve 	

ssius;' Lottie L'ballipe, RIug of the i-remichmu Lines ten 
of 

	are now wanted for hot bed sowing. -  The sub- 	 teriii of year s , on a farm of 81 acres, in the 	assorted, 3d to 411th. 	 C.- 	W. JOHNSON. 	All articles ordered can be forwarded 	part of 	passages ofttie European packets previous to time fire, 	F— t— Ii- —° ' Musical Instruction; Canals and ge nifl'nlower heeas, to as found 	city, mossy 	5 o 0 011 52000 WANTED. 	 &G.-'--ali) casks Peru cut Nails, di A in t 	

1sj 	ON DRAUGHT.-Orme ciisk of pale 	Silver Ware, of-their own manufacture, is at alt times 	IcY. V. H. being a practical Mihlwrigist, with furnish 	"-' 
dealers in CHINA, 	

Co. No 306 Pearl street, 

GLASS AND EARTHEN- 	London' 	Louis Phillmpue-Itmug of the French;* The 

scriber isis received from Europe (by Idnd fiom New 	vicinity of Albany, vatued at 	7(hO0. 	A pply to 	 50 caaks Peru cut Spikes, assqnted, 4 to C inches. 	 United States or the Catindas. 	Orders may be addressed 	,ui their remarkable short passages since, they are now. 	Rail Roads- mum o, a poernc' Lectures oil American Li.. 

York) 	the finest assortment of cabbage, cauliflower, 	fel I 	S. COBB, No. 335 North Market St. 	100 tons assorted Swedes, English arid Russia Bar 	j 	feeted an arrangement with a man competent to do 	Beaver-street, Albany, or to time care of Messrs. En.:s- 	than they usually have at this season of the year. From 	History; Anecdote of Bonaparte;* Sincerity New Temn- 

WM. TBORBURN'S, Agent 	feI5 dacti' 	N. Market street, opposite post office.

&  re 

DOOK BINDING,-The subscriber having ef- 	to VILL1ASI V. MANY, Eagle Air Furnace, No. 8.1 	generally, in pOssesnipossession of a better assortmentofgoods 	teraturel °  The Efforts of Genius; Time study ofNiiturmI 

broccoli. scarlet horttop radish, early lettuce, purple egg 	 THE EXPERDIENT-Memsmbersof 	Iron; also, Band and Hoop Iron, Nail and Split 	the first rate work, is now prepared to execute orders 	r e Rods, 
piafit, tomato,' die. die. comprising every kind of seed 	this Legislature and others are respectfully invited 	Cast, German, English, American arid Spring Steel, 5-8 	 rite Conemno di Co. 	 old 	the very large large orders previously given to time Full- 	perance Society. at Amiens in France,' Vicious forms 

, 	book binding in general, but more particularly Ac. 	 rmuh'acturers, itts expected that the assortment ofths pre 	speech and Comitpositmon 	Abstract of a lecture on 
wanted, warranted ofttme very first quality. 	 to drop in at THORBURN'S Seed Store, and 'riCW the 	and 3.4 inch -Round Perth Iron for steam boiler rivets , 	 sent season will, i wanted, 	be fully equal, and in its 	Stearn Carriages; I would that I were beautiful;* Mild 

. 	. 	V. 'L'HOItHURN, Seedsman. N. Market St. 	most extensive collection of Field, Garden and Flower 	0zr'5 Rode, Horse Shoe Iromn, Patent Horse Shoe 
 count Books, with neatness and despatch. 	 T OTICE.-The subscriber has taken the store No. 	qnmality, superior to uliatofmny former rear, it being mmml 	Star of Eloquence Divine;* Education. Merchants and others. in want of Blank Books ofati 	j,'- 	394 South Market street, heretofore occupied U 	posed ofthe most recent and beauuifui designs, without nnhl2 dae4w 	 opposite, time post office. 	Seeds, Garden Tools, die. combined in anyone establish- 	

al terms. 
Shapes, Anvils, dic. die. all of which they offer on hmber- 	descriptions, can have them 	made of the best materials, 	Messrs. 	SMITH & PORTER, and having purchased the 	any mixture ofold unsaleable patterns. 	 aryt Revolutionary Relics; 5  'rime Last Flows, s of Sum- -- 	- 	 . 	memst in this city. 	 W. THORBURN, 	 at unrneuqi how prices. 	HURT. O'HARAremaining Stock of esOds, intends to make such uddi- 	

,, j  BA  Rhio%r 	 . 	 miser; 0  Letter front India; ,  India, a poemni;° Lectures on 
 -1OwS. HORSES, SHEEP, &C AT AUC- 	, fe8 	 N. Market St. op;;ositepost office. 	oIl 	PRUYN. WILSON di VOSBL'RGH. 	 Bookseller and Stationer. I Green St. 	tons thereto, immseaimteiy after time opening of ituciga- 	FBEN. CAULI)WELL, 	429 	" 	 " 	

American Literature;* New Year's Book;° Voyage of 

No. I. 	Cor,solmtion; Countess of Jdtesnioglon; Janu- 

;_i TION.-The subscriber being about to leave time  
farm called the Schuyler Farm, one mile south iifthe 	FOR SAIaEA n;uiiiberof Lots oil Malcomo, Chin- 	41 Hudaoisst.ldoorss8bstof Unmionst.-Thie sub- 	j 	 STUFFS, DRUGS, MEDIARD in bae'releanitkegs,juitreceiveil.snrdforsale 	PAINTS, OILS, 	WINDOW 	GLASS, 	BRUSHES. 	 diR. P. CORL1ES, 	186 	" 	' 	 . 	 man in Debt; Sir Wallet Scott and his Publisher; To 

L'MOVAL.-Dying amid Scouring Establishmuent, 	Old Books retiound. 	 nibS 	tioms, as will make a full arid complete assortment of 	El)tVAItD COOK di Co. 	818 	Discovery under the Frdtielm Government;* Time Clergy- 

Court House (is Troy, will sell his stock bt- auction, on 	tOO '  Delaware, Nocella, South Pearl and Carlin- 
the 11th of April next, aUtO o'cIoitkin  the forenoon, viz. 	tine streets. 	Enquire of the subscriber, residing in time 	scriber liciviiig remimoved -fronnm Pearl street to the above 	by 	mhb 	J. BLOOM, No. 5 Mark lane. 	lIVE WOOl)S, 	DVB 	 JOSEPH CHEESMAN, 	136 Water " 	 ttis Memory ofa Erave Voting Man; Sketch ofthe, Hon. 

stand, returns life grateful thanks to a generous public for 	 CIN ES, F ifth(as has been usual with the hate occulammis) 	DANIEL COLT 	197 	" 	
Mrs. Norton' Efforts of Genius. Id article; The Voy.. 

70 cows; ,  1 yoke of fat o xen; 1 Durham bnnilj. -tiieifers; 	lower part of South Pearl St. 
fel3 	 JOHN S. CONKLING. 	past favors, and solicits their further patronage. as the 	]f.AMS offirst quality, cured at Lamisnmigburghm. 	Two 	alarge number of Miscellaneous Articles, useful and 	THOMAS F. FIELD, 51 Courtlandt 	" 	 age ofLife;fouisPhilhip1me-King oflhe French;* Echo r . ii hoieeet j colt. 0 months oldt 100.sIore sheep of the Lei- 	 . 	improvements he ha made in his business at tine above 	eins o fthe same now receiving, and for sale at No. 	profitable for the country trade, all ofwhneh he begs leave 	JOHN GREENFIELI) & SON, t3Pearh " 	

5<n 	Anecdote of Napoleon; *  Musical Instruction; 
cestsr or Bakeweil breed; 10 fat iheep; 6 wagons; 4 	(IOPARTNERSHIP.-WILLIAM J. WAR 	stmB, will enable hifll ui give thatl satisfactionnai'lsieh it 	6 ihamiltonmst. 	mhS 	. 	LVI PHiLLilmS,,., 	to offer at wholesale or retail, to his friends -and the 	IIOLSIES & MYE1tS, 294 	" 	" 	 Study ofNatural History; Notes ofa Pedestrian;* Let. 
ahgighn I 4arge roller; and all my farming tools and 	NER & JONAH-C. BOYN'rON, have formed a 	requisite. 	 . . 	: 	DARISIAN ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS. 	public., at fair prices, and on reasonable terms, 	. 	 T T. KISSAM di Co. 64 Liberty ' 	 tees from Paris;* Primrose in- Autumn. 

,
household 'furnniture..... HENRY IIR1DGER. 	copartnership in the Book-binding business, and will 	Dying Ionic on silk, woollen and cotton, all colors and 	j 	the BAZAAR. 	• 	- 	felS 	The Unties, Snoop; Booy, Smuts 	arm OR1S-i.MENTSI. 	UNDERHILL di SEYMOUR, 66 Pearl " 	 lErPernone wishing to become subscribers will please 

, 
.Troy, Marchdk;lSSlk. 	 . . 	mhrJi ditoSto 	carry on the same in all its branches, at their bindery, 	etma,les at time shortest notice. 	 _________________________ 	PArs-Turn, Grr.ntnn AND GLAzitce business continued at 	vEOl-l1'E & LIPPINCOTT, 21 Coemstiee slip 	address E. PERRY, Proprietor, No. 67 State street, 

1)UEL'SflUTT1NSEEDCORN._Thmesnsb- 	the Apothecaries Hall. 	 . 	feE 	cleaned and restored to -theiroriginial color withoutin- 	store for msuoretbanna year, and ifnnotclaimdied and 	 . 	. 	JOHN S. SMITh!. 	EDMUND WgLt,ETS di Co. 3O4 Pearl at. 
. ;_ . 	------------------, 	(third story) corner. of North Pearl and. State ste. over 	Merino shawls fteanie;l iind wlsierred, cash 	

'l 
	]..O'rICE-The following articles have been in 	the above store as usual. 	 R. VANDEWATER, 74 Cedar street. 	 Albany. N. V. 	 .1a16 daetf 

. 	- .D scriber- has a quantity of the celebrated 12 rowed 	___________________________________________-...c_. 	jesting their borders. •  .. 	- 	charges paid, within tlsirty days, they will then be sold 	N. B.-J. S S. being alea agent for the Enamelled 	B. C. WE FMORE di Co. 83 Water St. 	 ("LOTI! FOR LADIES CLOAKS-Received 
Button Corn, raised by J. Duel. 	Tire advantages of 'JUS'l' RECEIVEDAT WILLIAMS' Fc.niey 	. Cientlemens isndladies clptbss,tahsle covers ofali kinds, 	at public auction, viz. 	 - 	 Hollow Ware Factory ins this city, established by Pro. 	JOHN WRIGHT, Jr. di Co. 36 Wat,nr st. 	"-" time morning, a variety of shades, very cheap. 
raising this cars are its-p eohific qualities, being easily 	• amid Staple Dry Goods Store, .t real India muhiniuhi 	cleaned ansddrqssed. 	All kinds of feathers whitened on 	Timothy Stockimmg..iIbed, die. fessor Lewis Q. Bent, offers a full assortmsment of Etta. 	New York, Feb. 1. 	 fel Inn 	mill 	 E. di II. IIORR. 
spade to yidld-.frenr-Vooto 99.bfnshnel 	to the acre; and its 	robe, elegantly. worked, and lined with a rich French 	col red amid dressed in the lest nsmannui'. 	- 	' 	- Do. 	- 	do 	. 	I box, containing sundry articles. 	Belied Hollow Ware at wlsolssmmte. 	All orders lot, or  
a -arty maturity, ripening in about WO disys from time of 	piak martehins; also, tensors, green 	and fawn colored 	. 	. 	-- - JOHN DAVIJiSON. 	- A. T. Holmes-hot scytheinatha. forks, die. ' 	communications respecting nbc above ware, must be ad 	(1 ERMAN WAX 'I' APERM, for sale at the Va- 	0NE CASE Jappan'd Tea Trays, handsome pat- 

planting W. THORBURN, 	eedsman, 	Italian gsuzerobee, long white Is. s, gloves, rich brocade 	. N. B. Miss DAvmsoN continues her Millinery asfor 	No mark-h coil rope. 	P. E. BOWMAN, 	dresseth to time subscriber 7 at 391 Sciath l5darket  st Albany. 	'-I riety snore, 392 South Market at. by 	 terns, just received, for sale by 
gainlO dc0nss 	347 N. Market st opposite post office. 	bolts, die. &r. - 	- 	rel. . 	nnerhy, attlm.also.ye  phsc,e. 	

: 	
all; c isiblO 	 No. 49 on the dock, 	rnsh7 if 	 nnhi7 	 STEPHEN VAN SCJJAACK . 	nil 	H. B. WEBSTER, 376 5. Market sfi 
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